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The consideration of such legislation by an ad hoc Select Committee affords
an opportunity for detailed discussion of matters relating to the organisation and
discipline of the armed forces.

Legislation was necessary o legalise not onl y the raising of a standin g army
but also the enforcement of military discipline, which would infringe the com-
mon law, as well to provide the money for its upkeep. The practice of authorising
the keeping of an army for one year at a time was devised to ensure the
observance of the convention that Parliament should be summoned at least once
a year. The money is now provided by annual Appropriation Acts, which might
be taken to imply the lawfulness of maintaining the forces for which funds are
appropriated.

Public op inion has never.feared the existence of a standing navy, so that the
history of the Royal Navy has been free from constitutional problems.' It was the
customary duty of the coastal towns, and , especiall y the Cinque Ports, to provide
ships and men in an emergency. The maintenance of the Nav y has always been,
and still is, within the royal prerogative: but terms of enlistment and naval
discipline are now regulated by the Naval Discipline Act, and of course in
modern times the money has come from Parliament. The Naval Discipline Act is
ow subject to continuance in the same manner as the Army and Air Force
kcts.

Conscnptiori. or compulsory military service, was introduced by statute in
both worid wars.'

The law relating to the various Reserve forces is now to he found in the
Reserve Forces Act 1980 and the Reserve Forces Act 1996.

Legal position of members of the armed forces'
The control of the armed forces is part of the royal prerogative: Chandler v. 19-004

D.P.P. 5 Despite the power of judicial review claimed in the G.C.H.Q." case over
acts done by virtue of the royal prerogative it is probable that the direction and
disposition of the forces of the Crown will continue to be regarded as non-
justiciable. The prero gative powers in relation to such matters as the training of
the forces are preserved b y section II of the Crown Proceedings Act 1947. The
provisions of the Empiovment Rights Protection Act 1996 apply for the most part
to members of the armed forccs,

Cotirru-t a, service
()tt'icers are commissioned by the Crown. They may be dismissed at the 19-405

pleasure of the Crown, but may not resign their commission without leave.
Other rank are recruited—apart from statutory conscription or compulsory

national servici—h y voluntary enlistment by attestation before a recruiting

But ri. The Case of S/un Mauve I R. Hampden ii L6371 3.SLTr. 325,
The oreroSative ..............' or r,re,ini' mariners into the Nav y whenever the public sstietv

requires, has never been aooiished (nv stature aithOU01 in r,ncitcc its obsolete: R. n: liroadtbo: t1743)
S Si.Tr. $3. Foster. Crown Low. . 54: R. '.	 7761 C wp. 512. per Lord Mansfield: Ex p.

("ox 1 793)  Si. Fr. 276. per Lord Ken yon: 1/arrow Y Case 3	 4 East .146: losier.
Peter Rowe. 'Thit Crown anti Accountability 6,r the Arrneu Forces', in rite Nature 1 the 'ri-own

iSun&in and Pa y ne ed. 19991.
119641 .\.C. 763 i-iL). ante par-n. 5-4i13: post. pars. .6-4X03,
C.C.S.1Y ' 3linisrer mr i. 'i,',/ .5ert')c I 19351 A.C. 374: a nte, par.i. 15-K).4.

- .lQ2.
110-rue v. Lord 1 /os' I 17691 6 Burr. 2472: R. i ' I ':ioiiny, ex p. (lu/i 1 11*171 9 Q.B.D. 13: /'lear.cni
t.'liuis'/m,l1 I I°2l 2 Q.B. -tt: t'htrA'x n'. Cny,rrnti,'&'tjUh 0/ .lirsira/ja ( 964) 111 C.A. 5.13.
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officer. Enlistment heine a civil contract. its terms cannot he varied svithotit the

consent of' the soldier. but he can he discharged at the pleasure of the Crown.

No action lies against toe Crown to enforce the terms of service mi damages

for wrongful dismissal or to recover arrears of pa

'Subject lo ora,narv Lau,'

19-M06 A soldier becomes subject to mihtarv law, but he also remains bound by the

ordinary civil and criminal law." it L5 hardl y correct to sa y that he is governed

by two systems of la. for militar y Ian is pan of the Ian ol the land.' Statutor

exceptions include the right to make an informal will on actual military service'

or at sea. exemption from jur\ service, and the right to a 'service qualitication

under the Repre.cntation of the 1eople Act 1983. ss.14-17.

Superior orders as a defence
19-007 A member ofthe armed forces is pnmanil hound to ore the civil tic. non-

military ) law, even though such obedience ma render him liable to he tried h

court-martial. 'A soldier for the purpose of establishin
g civil orue:.' it has been

said.' 4 "is only it citizen armed in a particular manner' Although military

regulations forbid the bring on rioters except under an order from a magistrate

who is present. the existence or absence of a magistrates order neither justifies
what is done nor excuses what is not done in the eyes of the civil law. The soldier

mav therefore sometimes find himself in a dilemma if he is ordered b y a superior

officer to do something which is unlawful: and the question has arisen how far.
if at all, he can plead obedience to superior orders—one of the first duties of a

soldier—as a defence. In K ,Sniith.' a case heard by a special tribunal of three

civilian judges set up in the Cape of Good Hope during the Boer War. Solomon

J. said: "1 think it is a safe rule to la down that if a soldier honestl y believes he

is doing his duty in obe y ing the commands of his superior, and if the orders arc

not so manifestly illegal that he must or ought to have known that the\' were

unlawful, the private soldier would he protected h:c the orders o! his superior

officer.' In that case it was held that the order to shoot an Al'rican if he did not

fetch a bridle was not so plainly illegal that the accused would have been justified
in the circumstances in refusing to obes it. and it was therefore not necessary to

decide whether in the circumstances the order 'xjnreasonable or unnecessar',.

The accused was therefore not guilt) of murder.

In Keighlcv i: Bell."I.. it great authorit) on the common law, said

oh,iler: "I hope I ma y never have to determine that difficult question. how far the

orders of a superior officer are a justification. Were I compelled to determine that

G"ara i .Seerewr\ of Stoic for mdiii (I	 2 C.P.D. 445: Miic/,di , . R.	 8961 I Q.13 I 2 t LA'o,icw

KB. 66. See Z Cowen. 'The Armed Forces 01 the Crown t 1950t 66 L.Q.k. 475.

The subjection of the soldier to Ennlich lav is indeed wider than thai of 4 C,vii,4n in that the sold,ei

tal,es Eng lish lass with lion wherever he goes: post. para. 94)05.

Burden e Abbot 11812! 4 'taunt. 401. per Manslield Ci.: Cia,,: ,. Gould (179! 2 11.151. 98. per

Lord Louhhorouth.
Re W,niti,am 19491 P. IS.. Hi Jones dccci I	 I Earn. . (Pnv,iege exiend'. ii' service in N.

IreI:cnd: aciu4l militars service not confined to war heiween sovereign SUites

au:t, para. 10-029.
Report of the Commission on lice 1- uwhu'rsw'ie R,oi.c ii 8931 C 7 234.Scc als' Alt. -Ge,,. ofiVoriliern

Irelands Reference I/so, of )(i'3 ii 977J A.C. 05: post. p.r4. .19-4)"'. where Lord DipIok pointed

out the unreality of the comparusot in mans cases, such a that of the continuing emergency.

Northern Ireland.
19(X)l Cape of Good Hope S.C. 56i

'i1866, 4. F. & F. 763. 790.
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question. I should probably hold that the orders are an absolute justification in
time of actual war—at all events, as regards enemies or foreigners—and I should
think, even with regard to English-horn subjects of the Crown, unless the orders
were such as could not legally be given. I believe that the better opinion is. that
an officer or soldier acting under the orders of his superior—not being neces-
saril y or manifestly illegal—would be justified by his orders.' If modified to the
extent that the soldier's belief in the lawfulness of the order must be reasonable.
Willes J.' s opinion would probably be accepted by the legal profession.

The soldiers obligation is to obey any lawfl4l command. "Lawful command" 19-008
is described in the Manual of Military Law` as a command which is not contrary
to English or international law and is justified by military law. "A superior has
the right.' sa y s the Manual - ' to give a command for the purpose of maintaining
good order or suppressing a disturbance or For the execution of a military duty or
regulation or for a purpose connected with the welfare of troops. ...If a
command is manifestl y illegal the person to whom it is given would be justified
in questioning and even refusing to execute it." With regard to a soldier's
responsibility for carrying out an order which is not manifestly illegal, on the
other hand, the Manual disagrees with the dictum in Keighlev v. Bell (ante). but
says that "It may give rise to a defence on other grounds, e.g. by establishing a
claim of right made in good faith in answer to a charge of larceny, or by
negativing a particular intent which may be a complete defence or reduce the
crime to one of a less serious nature, or by excusing what appears to be culpable
negligence.

Whichever view is accepted it is obvious that a soldier may be placed in a
serious dilemma, with the prospect of being proceeded against in the ordinary
courts if he commits a crime or tort and of being court- martial led if he refuses to
obey the command. So far as criminal liability is concerned the soldier's position
is somewhat mitigated by the power of the Crown to enter a rwlle prosequi or to
pardon after conviction, and the jurisdiction of the Courts-Martial Appeal Court
to hear appeals from courts-martial which provides a forum for resolving any
conflict of jurisdictions. Ultimatel y, the House of Lords could dispose of the
problems as regards liability in tort as well.

With regard to liability for war crimes, i.e. violations of the principles of
international law relating to warfare, the edition of the Manual of Military Late
still issued at the beginning of the Second World War allowed superior orders as
a valid defence. An amendment drafted by the Law Officers of the Crown was
made in 1944 so as to read: "Obedience to the orders of a government or of a
superior, whether military or civil, or io a national law or regulation. affords no
defence to a charge of committing a war crime but may be considered in
miti gation of punishment." "' The Nuremberg Charter similarly provided that:
""he fact that the defendant :led pursuant to orders of his government or of a
s erior shall not free him from responsibility, but may be considered in mitiga-
tion of punishment" (Art. 8). The true test, said the International Military
Tribunal, is riot the existence of the order but whether moral choice is in fact
possible.

Part I (I 2,Ii ed.. i' ). The Manuat is not authoritative: R. c Tucker 119521 	 All E.R. 074: 36
Cr.App.R. Y2.

Citing /.	 James t 1 8391 8 C. & P. 131: R. r: Trainer 864) 4 F. & F. :05.
Parr Iii.	 Sicaiespcare, Henri' V. .Ai IV. sc I. 1 I. 138-140.
3e Viscoirrir K,Irnurr, ,Vrtrember in Retrospect iHoldswnrih Club. UnivertinQ 11 Birmingham.

I95n. pp. i 4-1.
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Military law'
19-009 When a person joins the armed forces he becomes subject to the special COUC

of military Iav in addition to the ordinary law The ohiects 01 milltar> lass are

disciplinary and administrative. It provides in the hrs place for the maintenance

of discipline and g ood order among the troops and secondly. for administrative

matters such as terms of service. enitsunent. discharge and billeting
The sources of military law are statutes supplemented bs the Queen's Regula-

tions and ro yal warrants. The laws and customs of war established by inter-

national conventions (Le. multilateral treaties f are also required lobe observed by

members of the forces. it was argued in R. s: Durktn that there is also a

"common law of the army.' and the Courts-Martial Appeal Court did not relec'
it. but the existence of such a common law is doubtful. in addition to legallr
binding rules. there is "the custom of the service and military usage.'

Employed civilians and followers with the Regular forces anywhere whether
or not on active service are subject with modifications) 10 Part II of the Armr

Act. which deals with discipline and the trial and punishment of military
Offences. All civilians listed in Schedule 5 to the Army Act are subject to tht'
"civil offences' and certain specific offences within the ;urisdiction of the A...
when in the command area of any part of the Regular forces abroad at anv time.
These include employed persons, persons attached to the forces for the purposes

of their profession. and resident families. 2 The Armed Forces Act 1976 provides

for the creation of Standing Civilian Courts to deal, in the case of minor offences.
with civilians who would otherwise be liable to be tried hr courts-mafliui.

The civil courts have jurisdiction to determine in proceedings brought before

them. i.e in the exercise of their supervisory jurisdiction .
 by way of .Judicial

review and in actions for damages in tort, whether a person is subject to military

law.

Courts-martial
19-010 The King's troops in medieval times were governed b y regulations or articies

of war issued by the King and administered in the Court of the Constable and the

Marshal. two hereditary officers of state. 25 The office of Constable became

extinct in the reign of Henry VIII. but the Court of the Constable and the Marshal
continued to exist. During the earls eighteenth century the Court ceased to

function although it was never formall y abo1ished. 2 From that time articles of

war governing Army discipline were issued under parliamentary authorits. The
modern system of courts-martial for the trial of persons .subject to miluar.s lass

It is convenient here iü speak. of "military law." which is the law of the At-my: but similar

considerations appl y to Air Force law and Naval discipline. Stuart Smith J., Milt[ar) Law. Its

History. Administration and Practice." (19691 85 L.Q.R. 478.
1195112 Q.B. 364 C.-M.A Cl.

' Sec G.J. Borne, "Courts-martial. civilians, and civil liberties" (1969) 32 M.L.R. 3. In R. s: Marti,:

119981 A.C. 917. the House of Lards upheld the trial by court martial in Germany of ihe 19 veal old
civilian son of a soldier who had, with his son, returned to England more thar a Year bclnrc thr

trial.
ss.6'-8.
For the history of this Court. see Holdsworth. History of English Law (5th cdi. \'ui I. pp. 57t55O

See also Clode. Mihiorv Forces of the Crown. Vol. I. pp. 777: Richard O'Suhivan, Mth,ars Lm
and the Supremacy (if the Civil Courts (1921). pp. 1-12.
i. The last case tried by the Court of the Marshal appears to be Sir H. Blount 's Case (1737) 1 AtE

296. C'f. Court of Chivalry, ante. para. 1E-002.
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was established h the Mutiny Act IÔSS. and the Arm y Act 1I combined it

with the statutor' articles of war.
The courts-martial that exist today enforce niilitar' la. An -orce law and

Naval discipline, but do not administer martial law, although there has inevitably
been some confusion on the point. "As a matter ol ervmoiog.' sa ys Maitland.

",narsnall hasnothing whatever to do with martial—the marshall is the master

of the horse—he is marescallus. mareschalk. a stable servant—while of course
Martial has to do with Mars. the God of war. Still, when first we hear of martial

law in England. it is spelt indifferently marshall and martial, and it is quite clear

that the two words were confused in the popular mind......Courts-martial have

iurisdiction to try and to punish persons subiect to military law for two classes of

ofiences: first. military offences created b' Part LI of the Arm y Act. as to which

their jurisdiction is exclusive: and secondl. under certain conditions. civil

ot'lences (i . e. criminal offences under non-military law), as to which their juris-

diction in this country is concurrent with the civil (i.e. non-military) courts.:s
Civil offences are act\ or omissions punishable h' the law of England. even

where the accused is a Scottish soldier in a Scottish regiment stationed in
Scotland . av Courts-martial have no jurisdiction, however, to tr y cases of treason.

murder, manslaughter. treason-felony or rape committed in the United King-

dont.
The Armv Act, does not restrict the oft ences for which persons ma y be tried in

the cr ii courts. or the jurisdiction of the civil courts to t,ry a person subtect to
milita:v la for an" offence: but where -a person is tried by a civil court the tact
that he has been punished by a court-martial must he taken into consiaeratiOfl in
awarding punishment. On the other baird. a person subject to military law who

has been tried b y a civil court ma" not subsequently be tried bv court-martial for

the same offence.
The functioning of the Courts Martial system was reformed by the Arm Act

1996. following the decision of the European Court of Human Rights in Findia"

v. United Kingdom'° that the system as it existed before that Act did not comply
with the terms of Article 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights which
guarantees a right to a hearing before an independent and impartial tribunal in the
determination of any criminal charge. The Commission was concerned at the role
of the Convening Officer who carried out the role of prosecutor. chose the
members of the Court who were fellow officers and often junior to him) and had
the power to confirm the decision and confirm or vary the sentence. Advice on
questions of law is given to a court martial b y a Judge Advocate but formerly he

was not it 	 of the court. another matter of concern for the Commission.

(o,rsr,tilrronal History. p. 266. For marital law. sec post, pant. 19-023.

See, c.. R. r: Gordo,i-Fjnkjvso,: I 93111 K.E. 1 71: Coy. r. Arnn Council 1 19631 A.C. 45 (HL. °

appeal from C-MAC. I With regard to murder committed abroad. see A. r: Page 119541 I Q.B. 170

(C-MAC): c/'. M. J. Prichard, 'The Arm y Act and Murder Abroad' ()954) C.L.J. 232.

Army Act 1955. .011(2): Air Force Act t955. 00(2: Naval Discipline Act 1957. s.42(l ). For

comment' oil position see Sir T. B. Smith, British Justice: The Scottish Contribution

I961 1. pp. 30-33: Studies Criiaai and Comparator (1962). P. 20.

"11997124 E ftR.R. 221 The decision of the Court was bused on the lass in effect before the 1996

Act. The Court retrained from expressing mv v iew on whether the reforms. introduced following the
decision of the Commission on Human kighis, were sufficient 10 satisfy Article 6. Nine other
signatory slate,, had the foresight to sign the Convention subiect to a reservation relating to mihttur
diciplinc.

19-011

19-012
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Following Findlciv. the role 01 Convening Officer has been split between a

Prosecuting Authority, an officer with legal qualifications. independent of the

tiiihtarv chain of command, and a Court Administration Officer.. The Judge

Advocate is now a member of the court and the power of the Convening Officer
to confirm the court's decision has been transferred to a Reviewing Authority, an

officer entirel y independent of the prosecution.' The presidents 01 courts martial

are now appointed on a four year term of office: the appointment constitutes an

officer's East posting and offers no prospect of further promotion.

In the light of these chan ges the Court Martial Appeal Court concluded in R.

Spear" that the new sy stem satisfied the requirements of Article 6 of the

Convention: to hold otherwise would involve the court according to Laws L.J.,

iii adontina all formalistic approach. one approachin g a neurotic dis-

trust.
The system of detention of members of the Armed Forces pending trial by

court martial and the exercise by commandin g officers of powers of summary

urisdiction in cases not re garded as sufficientl y senous to merit trial by court

'nartial have been reformed b y the Armed Forces Discipline Act 2000 in an

,:tternnt to make them compatih	 rie with the terms or the Euopean Convention.

[he procedures for investigatin g offences inciudin g powers or entry and seizure

have been placed on a siatutor,, rooting by the Armed Forces Act 200!

19-1)13 Since 1951 it has been possible to appeal against conviction b y a court-

martial to a Courts-Martial Appeal Court. composed of judges of the Court of
Appeal and Queen's Bench Division, nominated by the Lord Chief Justice: Lords

Commissioners of Justiciary nominated b y the Lord Justice General: Judges Of

the Supreme Court of Northern Ireland. nominated by the Lord Chief Justice of

Northern Ireland, and other persons of legal expenence. nominated by the Lord

Chancellor. Appeal lies to the House of Lords with leave of the Appeal Court or

We House where the Appeal Court has certified that a pointof law of general

public importance is involved in the decision and the Court or the House of Lords

Winks that the point is one which ought to he considered h'. the House.'

jurisdiction of the High Court
19-014 Formerly courts martial were recarded as interior courts. ubiect to the su per-

eisorv urtsdieuon of the High Court exercised throuen an application for ludicial

review.' 7 The Armed Forces Act 2001, section 23. owever. puts courts martial

on We same tootin g as the Crown Court and excludes the Hi g h Courts super'

sorv j urisdiction. .A sufficient retned is provided b y the rim Of appeal to the

Courts-Martial Appeal Court.

P Ceirtt. ('aurt v1aivai—n independent mpirtiai trial? " . 9981 New i...Jii. 1 156 and 200.

?'/r- /mnws. Jinuarv SO. 2001.
"tot', Jtmarls. vas Ls'-' L.J. favourabl y disposed to the uegesiton. made ilterehe hearinL oi tSe

eLse, eat his —n .eLrtier appointment as :unior counsel to the TreasuLv mad iris olved him aoine on
hehali of the. \linistrv ui I)ekrnec .jiLi tie could iheretore ire suspected of paltacis.

I nued Kin dum :1)00129 E. H HR. 365.

ouris','vitmal .\ppealsi set :9 I See now he Courts-MacOat I Appeatsi .\ci i968. See. e, ,%, R.

loiter 1 1 952! 2 sIt L.R. :I)7. tO Cr.,\np.5. '32, R.	 10.1 I 19S01 I 'Nt.. R. 335 unsuciersiul
tierni)i to reLy iii j eicitse 01 'condunaitun "v .upriur ii ii cr mitder .-\rmv Set i SS.	 1 1 4 or

'totne St on this	 IIII1SL I LUSULIL ' iros Islitn see per I .jw ion L.J. i p. '39.
5. .'. Garth 119 861 A.C. 168. HL.
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Civil actions ma y he brou ght again st individual ollicers mr dama ges for false
imprisonment assault- malicious prosecution. defamation. etc. Criminal proceed-
ins, against officers may take the form o: a prosecution for cc murder. man-

slaughter or assault

Acrion.c ,or aniat'et
As regards actions in tort the true principles are probahl' those slatcu h\ 19-0IS

McCardie J. in Reddwi i. Ltans.' t an action brought h it private soldier against
his commanding officer tor false imprisonment and malicious prosecution fl

confining hini to barracks on charges of making a frivolous complaint aid
conduct to th preiudice of good order and militar y discipline. His Lordsnip
stated that: (I ) an action lies if the court-martial or officer commits what would
be a wrong at common law while acting without or in excess of 

-
jurisdiction "': but

(2) no action lies it the court-martial or officer commits what would he a common
law wrong while acting within its or his jurisdiction, even if the act was done
maliciousl y" or withou reasonable and probable cause. 4 The first proposition
His Lordship thought was clear from the authorities as well as on principle. Tc
second proposition he based on five cases. two of them in the Court 01 AppeaI.'

Onl y the House of' Lords is tree to hold that an action will lie for malicious abuse
of military authority (within Jurisdictioni without reasonable and probable
cause.

In Dawkins v. Lord F Pauler4 ' an officer sued a superior officer for hodk
contained in letters written h' the superior to the Adjutant-General in the course
of his dut. The majority of the Court of Queen's Bench (Cockburn C.J
dissentine) held that the civil courts would not interfere in such cases even it the
superior officer acted mahiciouslv. first. because the alleged wrong was done in
the course of dut\. and motive is therefore irrelevant: secondl on grounds o
convenience and public policy, as otherwise a superior officer would he undul\
hampered in the performance of his duty: and, thirdl y, because the part y com-

plaining of intuslicc has his remedy under militar' lass.
In Jolin.vunie i. Surion 4 Lord Mansfield and Lord Loughhorou gh in the Court 19-016

of Exchequer Chambers gave it as their opinion that even if malice were proved.
an action would not Lie b y a person subject to naval or military law against

someone who had used his authorit y under that law to injure him: but the
question was adniittedl left undecided. Johnstone. an  admiral. had Sutton. a
naval captain, put under arrest for disobedience to orders and sent to En g land it,
be tried by a court martial. He was honourahl acquitted and then brought an
action for malicious prosecution a gainst Johnstone. The jut-v found for Sutton.

Johnstone moved for arrest of judgment and was successful in the Court of

(1919) 35 T.L.R. 642. MeCardie J. went on to hold (althou g h he did not consider it necessary foi

the decision) that the plaintiff had not established that the dcicndant did act maticiousts or without
reasonable and probable eausc. A verhai ni report is given in R. O'Sullivan. M,1ita.' Lint and tnt
Supremacy of tile Ciii! Court.' 11 92 I i. pp 43 i'i .teq.
' Grain i Gould (I 792 2 H.131. t011

' /)aivkiric t'. Lord I. i'iulct I I	 I L.R. S Q.B. 94.
Jahnsuine t. ,Sutton I 7to I T. K. 493, 510. 754

42 Dau'kui.s - Lord F !'aiilc'i i wirti: [)osskiny e Lard Rodi'hs it Slit, 4 F. & F. Sob. Mn,k., i Frolii
118951 I Q.D. 585: lro,ter v. Fiaiiiiiuin 1 10171 33 T.L.R. 451: I'raser i. Bali' s,' (IJtSl 34 ILK.

502.
'(I69) L.R. 5 Q.B. 94.
The occasion was privileged: see Dawki,,i I: Lord R.nia'I'r (875) L.R. 7 H.L. 744.
0 786) 1 T.L.R. 493, 510. 784.
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Exchequer Chamber and the House of Lords, not, however, oil broad ground
that an action did not lie against a superior officer but because there had been
reasonable and probable cause for the prosecution.

A court-martial would act without jurisdiction if it proceeded against a person
v ho was not subject to military law. ' or if it was not properly convened or
properl y constituted in accordance with the relevant Act, or if it convicted a man
of an otcnce which is not an offence under the Act. it would exceed its
jurisdiction if it awarded a heavier punishment than it had authority to award.

\isiting Forces
19-4117 The Visiting Forces Act 1952 provides that visiting forces belonging to the

member states of the Commonwealth and other countries specified b y Order in
Council under arrangements for common defence c. . NATO),` may be tried in

the United Kingdom b y the service courts of their own country according to their
own service tiaw: but a death sentence may not be carried out in the United

Kin gdom unless the law at the United Kin gdom provides for the death sentence

Ill tich a case. In R. '. Thames Justices, es p. Brindle. ' the Court of Appeal held

that itithough the jurisdiction ot the relesant militar y courts under Part I of the
Act extended only to members of visiting forces tauoned in the United King-
lion, the provisions in Part 11 of the Act dealing with deserters were not so
limited. Hence a deserter front an American army unit stationed in Germany who
was arrested iii En g land could properly be handed over to the American army
authorities under the Ac:.

This -urisdiction does tot oust the jurisdiction of British criminal courts over
uch visiting torces except in reicuoti to offences arisin g ill the course of service

duty, offences against the person of a member of the same or another visiting
force, arid offences against the property of the visitin g force or of a member of

such force: and in these cases the appropriate authorit y may waive its junisdic-
non. British courts may not ti-v a memoem ut a somO toice for an offence for
which he has already been tried b y his service court.

19—lt1 Civil actions may be brought in the ordinary courts against members of

visiting forces: but the Secretary or State for Defence may arran ge, under

regulattoils issued b y the Lord Chancellor's department. ior toe settlement of

claims in tori. t Section 9t.
Although the Act gave effect to certain provisions 01 the A g reement regarding

tie status of Forces at Parties to the North Atlantic Treaty i 951 it did not enact

the A greement avow hole into the law of the United Kin gdom. Thus in Luttrell

No. 2I1 a claim iii tort by an American serviceman who alleged that

he mad been negligentl y njured in a British military hospital failed because hi5

ri g mit	 action depended on a pros stun in the A greement. In the absence

le g islation, however, a treat' cannot create rights enforceable at the instance 01

individual litigants.

R .	 11l-lrrFill1)ll 'iruhc Priui 5	 . vs a iovwOt 0.14th = K.B. lit
'ee i.t..A.[). I)r,ii,er, Civi(iwi.v iwi lie •\ie .5cliu.1 of lrre	 treen;s',,1 i PIN)).

9751	 I. K. 41)0. See Ii', H. - 1;'iS,iSiWfl .iiai5iSiriiil'l iu'r i 	 Whanit 119921 2 All
OR.	 05. )C.	 \ 1 j isirj te nut "4 ,.iil'.fliiJ re' ono r	 iri:irte Ilium"! 'li_i rrl'IIrler 1, suhieci

lililCil 6111iiIJIV l,iw .iiu ,11Li IhCrC	 eviriCrice 1	 005 he rringine oi	 r)eeeu;Iics u4lfl5i huh
01	 - v5' , J	 52. (
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H. EMERGENCy POWERS Oi Till: EXECUTIVE

Common Law Powers to Deal with an Emergencs

Use of force io niazniain public order"
Before the development of statutory professional police forces (luring the 19-019

nineteenth century . the duty of maintaining internal order rested mainl y Ot

the sheriffs, mayors of boroughs and count y magistrates. who were charged with

the dut y 01 suppressin riots and dispersing unlawful assemblies. This dut y has

never been expressly abrogated, but in practice the function of maintaining order
IS flOSS the responsibilit y of the local chief constable." Force mus not he used
unless nceessar\. and then onl y in a degree proportionate to the necessity. Those

who adopt excessive or cruel measures will he criminall y liable (Wright t:
Eirx,t'crak/''j. but t the rinht amount of force .:pplted. incidental assaults o
repasses will ne j ustified. It is onl y as a last expedient that the civil authorit'

should invoke the assistance of the militar\.

At the time ot the Gorcion Riots in 1780 Wedderburn. the Attorne-Gcner:tl

advised that as soldiers are also citizens they may lawfull y he used to prevent
felon y , even without the Riot Act proclamation being read. The militar y. if
invoked, should act under the direction of the civil autrtontv (usuall y a magis-

trate): 'they should not, in ordinary cases, fire without his orders, nor fail to tire

when ordered by him. Exceptional circumstances may exist which make it the
duty of the troops to ignore or act in independence of the orders of the magistrate.

In R. v. Kennett" Lord Mansfield laid it down that magistrates who neglected
their dut y of "reading the Riot Act" were guilt y of misdemeanour. Alderman
Kennett. Lord Mayor of London, was convicted of neglect of duty in failing to
act during the Riots and releasing some prisoners. but he died before sentence
was passed.

In R. v. Pinnev the Mayor of Bristol was charged with neglect of dut y in

failing to suppress a serious riot, directed in the first instance against the

Recorder who had expressed unpopular views in Parliament about parIiamentar

reform. 'A person. whether a magistrate or peace officer, who has the dut y of
suppressing a riot." Littledale J. told the tun, "is placed in a very difricult

situation: for if. by his acts, he causes death, he is liable to be indicted for murder.

or manslaughter. and if he does not act he is liable to an indictment on an

G Marshall. Constitutional Conventions (1984) Ch. 9. D. Bonnet. Fmero'nrv Per. ti Peacriinz
19851: C.J. Whelan. "Military Intervention in Industrial Disputes,' (19791 8 ind L.J. ZZ2: S. L.

Greet. "Military Intervention in Civil Disturbances: The Legal Basis Reconsidered. 119831 P.L. 573:
K. Jefierv and P. Hcnncsss. Siaies ofEmrr,'oicv: British Goi'ernnten,.s ott,] ,iril.ebrew,,,ic siiiC' I91
(t983).

post Chap. 2!.
(1799) 27 SL.Tr. 759: Forsyth. Cases and Opiiin.r on Constitutional Las. pS57: and ti Wolfe,

Tone:, Case (1798) 27 St,Tr. 613. 624-625.
11781) S C. & P. 282. The Riot Act 1714 was repeated by the Criminal Law Act 1967: pOt.'

pare. 27-019
(1832) B. & Ad. 947. See also Case o[Ar,iie 15 1)71 Pop. 121. Mayors were formerl y es officio

magistrates. And bee the charge of Tindal C.J. to the Bristol Grand Jury, as reported in 3 St.'lr.o'es.t
approved by Willes J. in Phillips I: Err,' ( l87O L.R. 6 0.13. I. 15. (Ct.Exch.Ch j The plaintiff,

in the latter case brought a civil action for damages a gainst the defendant, the foriiei Governor of
Jamaica, tor assault and false imprisonment in the course of suppressing rebellion. The defendant
successfull y pleaded an Act ol lndemnmt passed by the legislature of Jamaica: post. pant
35-023n.
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information for ncizIect. He is, therefore, bound to hit the exact line between
excess and failure if uutv. "Tue jury found that the Maor had acted "accordino

to the best or his judement, with zeal and personal coura ge. • and acquitted him.

A arosecution for .uch nceIect of dut y is in fact extremely rare.

I 9_i20 The common law princtples, particularl y in relation to the use of military

01cc. were explained in the re port or the commission appointed to report on the

disturbances at Featherstone Colliery, near Wakefield, during a coal strike in

1593. All the available Yorkshire constables were concentrated at Doncaster. and

the Home Secretary (Asquith) at the request of the local mag istrates approved the

sending of an infantry platoon. A mag istrate, who was present with the troops,

appealed repeatedly to the crowd to cease destroyin g property : the proclamation

in Inc Riot Act was read: a DavOnet charge prove([ unavailine: and as the

Jeferisive position held b y the soldiers was becomin g untenable and the complete

destruction of mc :ollierv 'vas imminent, the moinstrate gave orders to toe

commander to ire. Two men on the frin ge at the crowd were killed. The

coroners uries disagreed on whether there hau Peon urncient reason lor the

troops to tire. Asq uith copointed a S pecial Commission consistin g ot Lord

Justice Bowen aterwards Lord Bowen). Raidane later Lord Chancellor). and

Sir .\lhert Rollitt. \i.v. a .ol:c:tor" 'Otiicers:nd soldiers, said the Cummis-

.aoners in their Report.'  ,ire under no special pnvileees and subiect to no

iieetal responsibilities as regards this principle of the law. A soldier for the

pureoe of establishing civil order is onl y a citizen armed in a particular

manner.... One salutary practice is that a ma gistrate should accompany the

r000s. Tue presence of a ma g istrate on such occasions. although not a legal

obli g ation, is a matter of the hi g hest importance. . . . 'flie question whether, on

an y occasion, the moment has come for tiring on a mob of rioters. depends. as
we have said, on the necessities of the case.... An order from the magistrate

'.'ho is present is required b y military regulations . . . but the order of the

ma g istrate has at iaw no legal effect. Its presence does not justify the lirtn g of

the magistrate is wrong. Its aosence does not excuse the otticer to tire when the
tccessitv exists.... Tile justification of Captain Barber and his men must stand

r tall entirely by the common law i.e. it was not affected by toe Riot ActJ. Was

tat thcv diu necessary. .me no more than was necessary , to put -it sto p or in

:re'.ent teioniou ' .::me .' In dome n. did the y exercise .Ill ardinar' ;kiil .iitd

mution, o is 7 k) am to more burnt than could reasonaois be avoided .'' The

,iinmlssion exonerated the ma g istrates. otileers ririd troons from Manic.

19-4121 	 In .Pcrornev-( P'norl br Northern Ireland's Retrontm' f No. / f q 1975 m.' .vhich

ancerned the use or force b y soldiers to effect :iii atTest under the Northern

Ireland (Emergenc y Provisions) Act 1973. Lord Diplock. .oeakin g of tile OSi-

[ion at common law. said that the little authorit y in English law concernin g the

riizhts and duties of a member of the armed forces of the Crown when acting in

aid of the civil power relates almost entirel y to the duties of soldiers when troops

are called on to assist in controlling a riotous assembly. Where used br such

cmoorarv purposes If may not he inaccurate to describe the le gal ri ghts and

tories of a soldier as heima no more than those a cut ordniar' citizen in uniform.

'liii such a descrintion was misleadin g :n the circumstances in which the army

I IL H. \umiiih. biei, ,'res and Rt'rlts'no,ms. Set. I, 1).	 ;k).

i h,t i C.	 See	 .	 rreeramd (I )5I bk .S2. per Hanhia J.
'9771 A.C. iH. The o.'inniori ow etc had been renhacd by the C: imnul Law iNorthcm rct.mmIU

cm 0tm7. ... ehich. ike Hie Fnciiom -scm. ruler'. I,	 ree -casonable n 'h	 ireumstances.
Si a :36
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was employed in aid of the civil power in Northern Ireland where in some paii
of thc pit)VWCC there has existed for some year ,, a state 01 armed and cianot"-
tinelv oranised insurrection against the lawful go'ernmem

AIthouh the dul y on a private citizen mas he descrihec as one of imperiec
ohl cation, it was held in R. t. Brown"' to he an indictahie. misdenieanou: to
hs stander to rlusc to aid it police officer in suppressin g,  a riot. if reasontihis
called upon b y him to do so. Alderson B said that liability for this offence
requires three conditions: (i) the constable must actuall y see a breach 01 the peace
committed by lw> tat iiiore nersbns: (iii there must he a reasonable nccessiiv In:

the constable to call on other persons for assistance: and (iii) the defendant mus:
have rerused to render assistance without an physical impossibility or lawful
excuse. li isiinmatcnal whether the help the delenuant could have given would
have proved sufficient or useful. Prosecution, for failing to assist the police arc
very rare

The degree of force that ma\ pwperlv t'e exerciscu in me preservation of tile 1-022
Queens peace is unclear. Section	 ol me Criminal Last Aci !9o. whic:,
replaces Iii> curnmoii lass rule, refer ' to 'such lorce as is reaonahie in tne
circunislances.' it is thought that the destruction of life or properts michi v, elf by

reasonable in circumstances of grave disorder" The question. what degree of
force is reasonable, is one of facL for the jars.`

In circumstances where a chief constable felt unable to cope with serious civil
disturbance, even with the help of men from other police forces.' >" the decision
to use troops would be taken by the Home Secretar y and not. as in earlier times.
hr the local magistrates ' In such circumstances he would, no doubt, consult
colleagues including the Prime Minister and the Sccretar' of State for Defence.

if. indeed, the decision were not regarded as one to be taken h the Cabinet.

lelartial Lot,'6

Urea of rhc mm: ' njarttcj / la ii

The question is often raised, whether the Crown has a prerogative power to 19-023

declare martial law. The term "martial lass" is sometimes incorrectl used to
cover any one or more of the following:

(i) Military lass. i.e. the codes governing the armed forces at home ane
abroad. in war and in peace. In former times, what we now call militars
law was sometimes referred to as martial lass.

11841 iC & eLi:. 3)4. See also R. i: Pinne>. 1532 3 S.T. is.s '4: 1-tEL.. vii ...351). ,f Miller , Ks,>.>
(18381 4 Bins N.C. 574.

Lord Diplock in An -Ger,. far ,Vartherr Ire/rind.' Rereren.",' >A'> I of 1975) 1197711 AC iO.
quoted cniu, seems so to have assumed See also Renori of the Widircrv Tribunal of Lnquir (HG. 2(10
1971-720. 1o,reiI v. .Sec'rerarv of Side for bericc 1)980; W.L.k. 172. Possibly a private citizen
acting on his own initiative ma y not he justified in usin g .is much lorce as the Crown itself mav he
entitled is> us>': ci 8umwl' Oil i. Lord Adwvnt> 119651 A 	 75

Air -Gen. for l>orrher,i Ireland., Reference ( Au. / of /c75>,
Police Act 196,,. s.24. Mutual heir is floss co-ordinaird throuch the Mutual Aid Co-ordination

Centre Tsr ciiec:iseness of the Genii,' was demonstrated durinr the Miners' Strike of 1984-1985.
Post p 415.

Mr Jenkins. repl y ing as Home Sccreiur. to a question in the House of Commons on April 8. 970:
H.C.Dch.. Vol. 909. col. 617. ee further Wilcox. "Militar y aid in the civil power I 10761 126 Ness
L.J. 404

"Mama) Lass" in I,). Clark and G. McCos, The Most 1-undwnenial Lea/ Rihr (2(iOOt.
pp. 61-82.
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(it) The law adniinisei'ed b y a illliiiais commander;it iccopiitd enemy

territory in time or war. Ihis ts 'attiietiincs called martial :aw b y inter-

t.iional law yers. It artneccssarv 0 SUS more tli,un ti t itic law so

auiuinistered amounts to .trnitrarv government av the militars'. tempered

r)v international CILS10111 	 inc Hague Convention 1. and ucti

ci p linarv control as ute British Government thinK ni to exercise.

jjj 11w common law ri ght and duty to maintain public order by the exercise

of an y de gree ot necessary orce in iimne ii Invasion. rebellion. tisurrec-

I hum Ii 'tOt (ante.)

'vlttrtial lu'x :nthe 'anct sense means ilic us pensinn of the ordinary law. .tnd

he uhstitution therefor at discretionar y government by the executive exercised

through the military.("'

Is martial law known to En gush law""

19-024	 Dicey asserted that martial law in this last sense is unknown to our Constitu-
tion. Other writeis have Jrjwri a distinction heteen marital aw ill time of
peace and In tme of 'var. and contend that while the Petition ,u Rmeht 1 1628i

teclared it illegal in he orrner case, it ntis still validis he proclaimed to the

latter. The Petition 01' Ri ght complained thai coinmision' tad 11eell issued to

certain persons g iv n p nrmem power to p roceed 'within the ;:nd" a gainst such

soldiers or mariners or other Jmi.soiute persons joinin g with hem as should

commit crimes, and to 'r y acm as such ummarv course .c 	 a greeaOie to

martial law md as is used ni armies in time 
or war": and it prtmscd that no such

commissions ',hould thereaFter ssUC. Cockburn in his charge io the grand

Fury in K t',,Velson and BrwuP pointed Out that no distinction was made until

,tltCr the time or Blackstone between 'martial law" in the modern sense and what

is now called - military l aw In Great Britain. at any rate, the Crown cannot

proclaim marna1iaw:s prerogative it mimic cit peace. Nor has the Crown

oumoried to proclaim ii it tune or war since me reign 01 Charles 1. and it makes

no difference .vriether hr mi .t iate III stir rias ricen proclaimed.

What on rare occa.sitiis las 'teen coiled litartial law nice 102S by British
constitutional writers has been a state ot :tltairs outside Great Britain in which.
awing in civil eommouon, Aic ordinni v :liuvis were unable to iuncuon. and it WI!')
thereFore necessary no establish mninmarv tribunals. It is meretv .11 c.xtcrndcu

mpplmcatmOn iii he princtple, discussed above, that the executive has such powers

as are necessary tor the areservation or public order. Even then s pecinc powers

have usually been obtained from Parliament. as in Ireland in 1799 and J:imn:tnca

fl 1865.
borne authorities hold, nevertheless. that martial law may validly he called into

operation in time at war both in Great Britain and outside, and that when this has

been done nc civil courts have no authorit y to call in nuesuon the actions ot the

The :'rmncmpies ,errer;iilv recotnnisvu or the ropoulilUn am m,iniai law ire: lij eccewitS. .r. the
arm nary .:Quris .11 C .1 nILOIC tO i 111101101. Ii p roportional Lv i ,'. . ivis cone ciou Id c nroi,ortisinzml to
Inc need: ( j ill limitations u,i Area i.'. rov in areas i wnich mietni rv uiIe the . Pole caurrir y ,leCc the
,r&imn 1 irv c,'uIris ire unaole i ll lIlliLili: is	 hrnimauin oi little. ;.'. :tianiai iav '.hi,uid OtiltiflUit Llniv

o long Lei the uieceurittv iiStS.
On 'he position nerore the Petition ot Rittht lee J	 Capita. The earl y hmsiorv am hsiartiai Law in

:ttuttiand from mire ourieenth cniurs' ill tIme i'ciimtoim	 1 Right''	 19771 n C I, i I
t 'h teev, Lout the I ,fl,m(iiiftufl I loin Cli,). 7, 90

SI' '	 Spe'tim Report	 p	 ' i__ liii
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mihtarv authorities. Thes rek on the p eamhle to certain tristi Acts ol Pat ic
ment. e'. I 0 Ceo .3,c.l 1. wnicr relerred K "the wise anc salutars
exercise of'Hi ,-, Maicsiv s undoubted prerogative in executing martial fav ' They
also pray in aid lan guage used by Lord Halsburv in Lx p. D. F Mara,.'": "Toe
framers of the Petition or the Right well knes k wnat they meant wnen 10ev made
a condition of peace the ground of the iliega!iiv of unconstitutional procedure.
One answer to this line of reasoning was antici pated h Lord Blackburn when he
said in his charge iii R. i. Eyre": "It would bean exceedingl y wrong presumption
ill that the Petition of Right. in not condemnin g martial law in time of war.
sanctioned it " Another answer is afforded hv the tact that when martial law has
been proclaimed, the Crown has almost invariabl y protected its aervants after the
event by obtaining the passing of Acts of 1ndemnit\.7'

It is sometimes difficult to determine when a state of war exists in a particular 1942
distncs. Coke. Rolfe and Hale were of toe opinion that time of peace is when the
civil courts are open. and that when the y are closed it is time of war. The decision
ot the Privy Council in Lx p. D. F Marais. — nowever. shows that this test is not
conclusive and that the existence of a state of war ri a given district is coiitpatihle
with the continued functioning for some purpose' . 01 the civil courts within that
district. 'To exclude the legalit y of martial lass. sa y s Holdsworth. 74 "the courts
must be sitting in their own right and not merel\ as licensees of the military
author ties

The •judicial decisions are fess anLt inconclusive and mostl y Irish. but the
following seem to he the general pnriclotcs

j The ordinary courts have jurisdicuon it determine as it question of tact
whether a state of war exists, or did existat the relevant time. in it 	 area so
as to justify the setting up of a military tribunal (k t. Allen": R. i Garde
Srrick/and°).

(ii) If it is held that a state of war does or does not exist, then the militars
tribunal—not being a court but merely it both oi military officers to advise the
militars commander—would not he bound by the ordinary law or procedure. In
Re Clifford  and O'Suliii'a,i' the appellants had been sentenced to death for being
in possession of firearm , by a military tribunal constituted under the tiuthoritv of
the Commander-in-Chief in ireland, and they applied for it of prohibition.
The House of Lords held that if in fact a state of war exists or existed at the ttme
of question. a military tribunal is not a court in the ordinar y sense. but merely a
body of military officers advising their commander: such it tribunal is not bound
hs the ordinar law of procedure. and therefore prohibition would not lie.
Further, in this case the military 'court" had concluded its business, so that
prohibition was too late an ywa y: relief might he sought hs habeas corpus when
order was restored if the appellants were still alive. There is no remed y durin g the

119021 A.C. 10 1) This decision gave rise to four articles on martial law in (19021 IS L.Q R 117.
i. .ii and 15.
- 	 1868 1 Fundis'.nc.

Sec A. v A en and Brand(1867) t. Cokhurn ç Repori..S9. 79. Forsvit. Ca a'' and Ontiitrs at
Cnnuizuz,c,uial Lam. or M. 199. 553. 556-557: Holdssorih. Hi.rioru of L,u/utiu l.att Vol
pp. 705-7

11902i AC I iF, and sec E jph,,i,s;one u Ilcdrtec'Iuuiul H 1130) I Knapp 316.
Holdswtiriti Juan's- o( Lnei,si; Lou, Vo l . 1. r 571
119211 2 i.R 241.
119211 21K. 313. And so' R (O'IJiitii) i. Mri,iiu,'v (aver'S,,, N.O.U.Jutrernu'ni Cutu,t, 1)9241 I 1K.

32.
' 1 I92I1 2 A.C. 570
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state if war Er p. D. I' !i,oi.v. wire). Durin g the disturbance s in Ireland thu

followed the passing of the Irish Free State Constitution Act 1922, matis persons

were Nclitenced to death b y courts-ittartial, amon g them Erskine Childers- He

applied tot a writ of habeas corpus. 'a hich was retuseti on the g round that a state

it 'viii C\isted in Ireland at the time. and that the civil courts were iiiiahle to

ischarge their duties i ff r. Portobetlo Barracks Couimondirig (),( i cer. c.i p.

/rvkj,i Chi1ders. Nor is there an y rcnicdv alter the war is over. it what was

June was done in good faith or at least was dictated by necessit y 1 Wright e.
Fiz:,gcraidi.

Ii) If on the other hand It is held that a state of war Uoes not or did not gXist

at the relevant time. the person injured has his remed y by habeas corpus I

Tine '  Case" ) or oihevise for injurt' done to him. suhiect to the terms of an Act

of Indemnit y which will prohahlv have been passed in the meatiw hi Ic Tilonko r.

lit.-(;en. toe Vata1'

Staturnrv Powers to Deal tith an Emergenc : In Fime of l'eaee

The'	 ttt?P'i!1niCv Pon e'v 1 r

1 )_it 26	 This is ii pe rrneine,i I tat tilC. and was dcs i g ned to meet ettlei'i1eflc es ue It as the

coal strike of 1921 or the General Strike of 1926. The Act, as ,tniended in 11i64.

provides that Her lajests mliv os proCiallIaL1011 declare a state 1 cmerae ttc I

at jny time it appears that there have occurred, or are about to occur, events of

,uctl a nature as to be calculated. b y interternng with the 
s upply and distribution

or food. water, fuel or li ght, or with the means of locomotion, to deprive the

community . or any substantial porflofl of the community, of the essentials of life.
No such proclamation remains in force for more than a month. without prejudice
to the issue of a fresh proclamation auntie that period section un. Where a
aroctamanon of emergency has been made Parliament is to be informed thereof

forthwith, and if the Houses be then adjourned or proro guec they are to he

uznmoned to meet within five days usecrion iilt.
Where a proclamation of emergency has been made, and so tI! as it is in

ui'ee. Her Majesty in Council ma y make regulations tor secunne 1 ,,c essentials

ii ile rut ' the communit y ' md (nose re gulations ma y _ooier 'n .m 'iccretari' 01

uaie or other government ,ic"artrneni. or ,inv other rterson ill Majesty's

ervnce or actin g on Her Maie't% nenaif. such nowers anu uuucs as Her Majesty

na y ceem necessary tor nreser\ iota toe reace, ecurinut to the pubuic the ncccs-

aries 01 life, the means of locomotion and the aetteral ,zutet y . Nothing in the .\ct

,tudioruses the making or re gulations imposino nioinarv or industrial conscription.

'lie alteration of the rules of ' criminal orocedurc ..urmakmnta it an ottence to take

nart n a strike or oeacefullv to persuade other persons TO take part :0 a strikc

section 21 lii,
All regulations so made must he laid	 ore Parliament as soon as mas he aitCI

he y are made. aria cease to remain in iorce miter the :spirtitton o l seven days

11 )231 I.R.
sf3,

• '	 'c	 ',i lu. 'I3.	 rmi re ,pucflujmu ,u'.scrtuOfl ii ISv', uuluem4s V ''I 111c ,I5 -m iC	 ui FlU '5.111

" iev:uuuI ' 'I \Voite lone hui ne iron Benen	 dteev.	 .s :tl' ( ,	 ,'l,',Iu,	 Jib eun. p

I ,irillcr, 1 F'	 Flcu,iofl. j,ulIIVI in I ,utFilt(4(!u'rtll( I,uliu' 	 111,1 Cii..	 ''('in	 'ft 'F , 1	 'II Scuuure (iv

,lut,uI(e	 ithe i_Flirts ,,nul he tTiuIIiUr', ,,uuiud I'S 'uuliied. \Siui(c I. un,,' lvi .:ui ,o 'nruJ,li

1 :90ii A.C. '13,
- \, Jvliu,'rs .11111 P. i feitic',sv vaft l.y ui 0nn','i''u'' RutuilCuitte s 'scull 	 ui, I 'IS 1

In(CICC nc	 i" uiei' ., i,i', 151
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trul y the time thee were laid hctorc Parliament uniers a rcsoiutioii is passed P\

now Hou\cs providmne for miiemr continuance section 22i keculations ma'
pros ide lor the trial h' courts of suiiirnarv turisdiction of person offending
against Ifl' reeuI;imioo. The maximum penaltr for breach of the re g ulations is
imprisonment for three months Or a tine of £ 10(1 or both. togetner with the
fortetiuft o' an aood or moii, in respect of which the ohence has been
committed. Iegulations ma not alter criminat procedure or confer an y right In
punish without trial tsection 20,

The Act was fully invoked durin g the General Strike of 1921-1. Proclamations
Of a state or emergency have been issued durin g stritcs a number o limes since
On some occasions regulations have been laid before Parliament. but they are
usually dormant until put into force by orders. and thes have not often needed to
come into operation as most strikes are not sufficientl y serious or are settled
before the need arises. A proclamation of emer gency was issued at the imioc of the
seamen strike in lQôo. Re g ulations were then laid before Parliament niakmnrr
provision for control over maximum prices for such foods as might he specified:
control of ports and dock labour: direction of the suppl y of fuel, food and animal
foodstuffs, restriction of postal services, and control 01 home trade. shipnint and
car roes. and the requisitionin g of lan includine houses and buildin!'N At the
time Of a miners .trike in Fehruar 197. which cut oil supplic\ of coal to power
stations. emergency regulations conic into force authorisin g electric power cut
and restrictin g the use of eiectricmi\ in advertising and dispIrr -li g htin g . In 1973.
emergenc regulations were made to deaf wit! (h: consequences of industrial
action taKer by mrner and eiectncri. workers.

TIic Encrencv 1mier,s Ac; /90.;
Section I of the 1964 Act amended and expanded section I of the Emem gcncv 19-4127

Powers Act 1920. Section 2 gives permanent effect to a regulation made under
wartime legislation shtch permits the Defence Council to authorise the tempo.
rarv employment of members of the Armed Forces in a gricultural work or other
urg ent work of national importance. Under this section troops ma y he employed
without an y need for Parliamentary approval or the proclamation of a state 01
emergenc. The section has been relied on in a number of cases: troops. br
exampic. in 1975 went into action to remove refuse when Glaseciw dustmen went
on strike and in 1977-1978 when there was a national strike of firemen. In 2001
the Atmv was called on to help deal with the crisis followioc an outbreak of foot
and mouth disease among farm animals.

Eneri,'r Act 1976

The sudden crisis in the distribution of petrol in the Autumn of' 2000 required 19-028
the government to exercise its powers wirier the Ener gy Act 197ti, section 1 to
regulate the production. suppI	 acquisition or us

e of liquid petroleum, allied
products. and electricity,

(on' Corirjnc,icie. Unit The co-ordin:ition,of measures to deal with emer gencies 19-029
is the responsibilit y of the Civil Contin g encies Unit, a standin g Cabinet Commit-
We of ministers and civil servants which was set up in 1972 to replace the
Emergencies Committee.

Iris understood that in the light of experience g ained in tile recent emergencies
the Home Office is rcvtcwiitg govcrirmL'ir: procedures for dealtric with sueh
occurrences.
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19-1130 'vlcinhers no he .\nned Forces have ilol. since the General Strike, been

mployed in Ene(aiid. Scotland or Wales for the purPoses of maintaining law and

order. In Northern Ireland. however, the Army has been involved in pi evenune

civil disorder since 1969. To rely on , a gue common law powers would have been

i mpos si ble. At tirsi leg islation was passed by the Northern Ireland Parliament.

When that was successfully ehalieniced in the Courts. 3 ' le gi slati on was passed

by the Westminster Parliament. The Northern Ireland Act 1972. in one short

section provided that

'The limitations imposed on the powers of the Parliament of Northern Ireland

to make laws shall not have efl'ecL and Nhail be deemed never to have had

effect. to preclude the inclusion ill laws made y that Parliament for the peace.

order or good oo crnrnent or Northern I retand of all pros islOOs relating to

members of Her Nlajestys forces as such or to thin gs done by them ssnen on

duty. and in particular shall not preclude and shall he deemed never to lias
precluded, the conferment on them by, under or in pursuance of ans such .tss

fl powers. authorities, privileges or immunities in relation to inc preset S atiun

the peace or maintenance of order in Northern Ireland."

In 1 972 direct rule was introduced and subsequently various stuWtC 0.15 e been

passed b y the United Kinodom Parliament conremng emeroency passers on the
civil authorities and armed forces in Northern Ireland." The legtslation gave

s ide powers nit ,trrest, search and entry to troops. as well as police constables. It

created new i Inritccs and provided tar he proscribin g of organisations. It

provided for Uetentiuil without trial altO or trial without jury. \Viihout Consider

in ,_, the details of such provisions it is necessary to eniphasise the width of the

powers conferred. Apart. for example, trom speci6c provisions relating to enter-
ing and searching premises. .5eclion 9(i) of the 1978 Act allowed any member

of the forces or an y constable to enter an premises if he considers It ieeessary

to do so in the course 01 oneralions tor the preservation of peace or the
maintenance ol order: or if authorised to do so by or on behaif or the Secretary

of State. Powers i detcntion—silict) have not been used since 1075—allowed

persons to be Uet:iined

'where it appears to the Secretary of State that there are grounds for suspect-

it that a person has been concerned in the comi:tissRlfl or attem p ted cusrnmis-

ion of an y act at terrorism or in directin g . or:tnisini! 'c tr:iinitt g persons k1r

ne purpose 01 terrorism.

defined as the use of violence for political ends and includes ,unv use of violence

or the purpose of puttin g the public or tin y sectin or the public in fear).

Fears" of widespread intimidation of tines leo .o the introduction of trials if

Scheduled Offences by a tud ge sittmit alone. These courts were known as

Diplock Courts. alter the author f tiC re port v.nicn let! to their :41option 
l,

1/writ .i L,,nei'rr Junes t )7	 N 1.
-	 ,ie. ;rjra.	 —i i3''i''i-
• Nit iiiern I iiuiid to?ietttcnc pr_ I stuns ,\t	 01	 ' .  I ticrjj tee lund i limertriiicY Peon is Ions;

• 75- Non twin re uisi icinertwricv Peon is	 in;-'.	 ' I ".riittfl tie iund hrri7eii. -. 'mm slime.

Acl 1906
Senor, i rile ( , in??? lion iO --der 'e-,'c;l uric thu ii''' . Itch WI?)? i,',rt?ti 0 ;iLi!IIli'.i ci Scir?)IPt,i

II (1,10. I 'mini	 I 5S	 I
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Tile present constitutional situatiot in Northern Ireland. ioliowni p, tile Crooc

l-ndas Atrreement of 199h has been discussed earlier in Chapter 	 The croci-

rianti-terrost legislation wil l h discussed in Part l\ o this chapter where

wil: be seen mat Ole law relatine to scneuuiea offences and ii al os [)ipiO

Courts will he continued for a fixed period as part 01 a permanent lerrortsi Act

which will appis throu ghout the United Kin iotu

Statuior Powers to Deal with an Emergency: in Time of War

be(emi o(t)ie Realm Act 1914-15
Thv experience of the two great wars of the last centur shows that the 19-031

cxc date- rclv in time of war almost exclusively on statutor y powers. Shortly

alter tnc outbreak of war in 1-114. the Untied Kingdom was it) eliect placed under

niilttar' bitt ht tOe [ieteii y ut the Realm Act 1914. and British Almects and
aliens ere triahic h ctlur-nlanial in connection with cenairi offences br some
months. Subsequent [icienee of time kealrri Acts allowed British subtects to claim
a civil trial on utiang the prescribed steps. and gave to tile King in Council such
powers as were necessar ior tOe efficient prosecution of the wat. Tile doctrine
of u/Ira v/ret, of course. still apphi: Citesier i. Bazeson t Alt -Gen. t. Wi/is.
Untied Dairies	 But as Scruttot. .i is reported to have said in konnieldi it
Phillips"': 'It has been said that a vai could not he conducted on the pnnciples
of the Sermon on the Mount. It mi g ht also he said that a var could not be carried

on accordine to the pnnctrtles of Ma g mi Cam. \cr wide powers had been given

in the Executive to act on suspicion or mailers altectmne lb. tntcrcst\ ot the

The lneje,n,iri- :tt.' !920 Toe iiabilti 0 tflC executive tx acitnm: taken lk , pu;

down grave civi disturbances. :101.1 acts done in We prosecution o; a wal. iim:i he
creatls limited 11. Acts W.' lnocninims These ma y he quite narrost in scope. 01

the y ma y he trained in g eneral terms as in the Indemnit y Act 1920.  This provided

that no civil or criminal proceedings should be instituted for an ything done in or

outside British temtorv during the war before the passing of the Act. it done in
good faith. and done or purported to he done in the execution of duis or for the
defence of the realm or the public safeis. or for the enforcement of discipline or
otherwise in the public interest. by an y servani of the Crown. militars or civil, or

an' person acting under his authoriis.

Tire E,n prerncv Powers (Defence) A d.c 1()-, Y and 1940
The main provisions of the Emergenc y Powers (Defence i Act 931, which was 19-4132

passed a week before the outbreak of war with Germans. were as lob lows: section
I gave a special power to His Maiesrv hs Order in Council to make such

Regulations 'as appear mc him to he necessars or expedient for securing the
public safet y. the defence of the realm. the maintenance ob public order and the
clncient prosecution of an' ar in which His Maicsiy mav he engaged. and for
maintaining supplies anu services essential it' the life of the communit y With-

out premudice to the generalii of the preceding powers. it specified certain
particular matters which might he the supiccm of Defence Regulations, etc.: the

120	 K.B.525
1922-91  Li. V.11 - 507	 bvr, 1 (4)11 I/o ,-.o poi I anile, -., A.,s l(IiiU4)1 Lp iIt 2.ineel(,, (1046)  if:

• t'.l..R 347.
''i19111, 35 ILK 41i, 4' contirlitills tSirIe •1 at i i l)17i 34 T.t..R	 s.
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.ippr1efliOi1. trial and punisllifleflt of person' ,ifendit1 	
the R

	

,ieaiFiSl	 euIjtiI1.

the (Ic tent ion f ne rsi ins Whose detention :ippea red to the Secretary of State to he

expedient ill the nterCsts of public aICt y or the dehence ol rhe calm: the uLine

of poseioi1 or eiiittri'l oll lilY property or undertaking. lie ,icqu ion '1 cn

property other than land: the enteritrg and searchin g ol an y premises. md the

amendm	 suent.	 spension 0 n1	 odihication 01 an y enactment.'

SectiOn 2 of the \Ci 
it 99 muthorised the Tre:tsut to mpose Yllarees In

eonneCtoil o oh an y ncfleniC of control it horm ied n Defence Regulations.

Uiiitro/ D,,irzes.
the grant of liceitces ii permits j: •.U.'(ii'1l. 

,tn!ei: hut

inV such rJcr had to h aid before the Comm,iils md ',sould cease to have effect

unless .:npinval .,sithin 2S das b y a resoluttoil oi 'lie House.

l')l33	
Ever\ )riler in Coiinil coiltaiflmflO [)etencC Regulations had ,o be laid beto

	

p:irhmanlerlt 5tih)Cct	 1 ,iOiiLihiiiciiL b	 either Hmiusc	 iihmit 25 do\

The	 :iiereeflc'. Pi'ser\ I Defence Act 941). passed ii a rime \hen Iit\ .iIlIit

.enieJ :" he i nitninent ,aiho ed Delence Regulations, i ssued for thi	 mqrmmc

piescrihed h the \t 01 I 99. to make provision 
''or i'equirifl person.5 Ii' ()i(i(C

lie mmcii iv.	 Iou	 imei
11 
id their prope r- T v a f time :h.spol o His tfnjes(i

'his cry
 emarkahhe piece of lezislation. whicn was passed throu g h all Its stage

in both Houses and
the Royal Assent in one da y . described itself as an

\tCnSIOfl of powers. but it is doubtful whether it did extend the powers already
contained in the earlier ct. The F.mergency Powers Defence) 

( No. ) Act

1941). which was passed a few months later in order to rcmOVC doubts, declared

that provision might be made by Derence Re
gulations 'for Securing that. where

by reason if recent or immediately apprenended enemy action the military

uch as '0 euuirC that crimi nal
 usttCC nould be auministered more

5mluatton 
ly than ',vould He practicable b y the ordinary Courts. persons, whether or

peeUi
not sube" to he \:mval Dbcipline .\ct. t military law, or to the Air Force ct.

may he ned tsv uCfi 5nectal courts. 001 hemne courts.martial. .i ma y ne ,)

nr,v ded.
The Emergenc y

 PowerS \ct I 9&. s.2 as we have Seen. nidc pc1anent 'lie

Defence L 

Armed F,rect Reieulations '09. which :iuuiorise the iempt>rar\

empiosment oi memnhe( 5 it h.e armed lurces in	
work or other urgent.lCncnitur,iI 

work 01 natiOnal importance Other. se toe limereency Laws Re.enactnietmtS
and Repealsi Act 91,i repealed the remaintlie Detencmr Ret!uIatii)fl. me :flaciifl

omflC ot hem with modilieations.

rnerlZeflY powers and persona freedom

l9l34	 udtctal re civ	 f be eguhttv 01 
minIsters acts under legislation conlerring

emergency powei	 nd	
the validit y 01 aeleoateU egisiatlOfl made under such

:o th	
rse. now i

e same pnnciOles as apply to other eases involving
t gnslatton is uhiect

statutory t ntemrcta1iOti. .vtiich must, of cou,ikc account 
01 the Human

ghts ct o)	
Nonetneless eases de:ilmng '.vith tflms nafitcular lype 01

Ri	
Cgtsid'

non can p O :midly -)etaKen a. authorIties to otner spnercs pecause or me cou

reluctance to intertdre with ministerIal decisions when Inc safety ot the state may

tie at riSk.

I'.'lil	 I'	 ,,,,iim,CIl ,s.,',..ei	 ,t	 SfS•5I, ,	 ' wi'.	)'iCflCC \.,t

Sir I' r	 SIlliI'	 l'	 I"	 .1.	 cI,jnc'.le 
,Im, IOUCflI1S

	

aid .Cai hal Sir	 muranill had

It	 Itn,tsim . .InII,Ii i i, the ...jr

.1 .
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In L,ter.rwoc I A,icler.io:' kegulauon I 8B( I 
I of the Defence (General

Re gulations issued under the Emereenc Powers (Deleneci Act 1939 provided
that: "It inc Secreuirof State na. ,'ew inwhie cause Jo believe an y person to be
(11 hostile on g in or association- and that hs reason thereof it is necessar\ ti
e s crci se conin I over Ii fl. he trul y mase all order against that person di rccti n
that he he detained.' Person, aertrieved n a detention order 

Might 
make

ohtcctions io,an advisors committee. arid it was Inc dut y or the chairman to
inform the ohiector of the grounds on which the order had hero made against
him. A detention order was made by the Home Seeretar\ against Liversidg'
I alias Per(zwcin on the ground that he had reasonable cause to believe tr
Liversid g e was a person of hostile associations, and mat he reason thereof it wa%
necessary to exercise control over him. Liversidge was accordingl y detained in
Brixion Prison, and next veer he issued a writ against the I-Ionic Secresars
claiming a declaration that his detention was unlawful and damages for false
imprisonment. The Hnriic Secretary did not make any affidavit showing whs. o'
on what information, he had reached his decision. hut merel y produced the orde
plifliurtinc to he made under Re g ulalion 18B I i ' The action proceeded on a
claim ior particulars of defence: mere was no suarestion that the Home Secret.ar\
had not acted it good faith: and the House of Lrircj, t Lord Matighani L.C. and
i.orLiN Macmillan. Wri ght and Romer. with Lord Atkin dissentin g held that the
order was valid and tile Home Secretarvs answer sufficient.

Lord Maugham L.C. emphasised the points that this was a matter for executive
discretion: the Home Sccretarwas not actine udicial(\. his decision must
ncccssarils be hused on confidential information, and he was iespoiisibk n
Parliament- It m'a\ he noticed that this last point %k not merel y a constitutional
convention, for the Re g ulation reouircd the Home Sceretar\ to make it montnl\

repon to Parliament of his exercise 11 tht.5 passe: Hts Lord ,.ni p lurtntcr said that
Ow words 'ii he has reascinahie cause to belies i: uii'ss the attention of the Home
Secretary to the fact that he should personall\ consider the matter himself: the
Onl

y
 requirement was-that he must have acted in good faith. The other muforits

opinions emphasised the facts that these were emereencv executive powers.
conferred at a time of great national danger on a responsible Minister who was
answerable to Parliament and whose sources of information were confidential on
security grounds.

Lord Atkiri, in his spirited dissenting ,iudgment.'° contended that the words 'ii 	 1-03

he has reasonable cause" to believe did not mean "if he thinks he has reasonable

cause": they base an ohiective meanin g and cive rise to iusticiahle issue. He
supported his argtirnciir by references ta the common km tir.0 siatutorv power of
arreM. statutes deal inc \S itli other criminal matters, and actions 

at 
common las\

for malicious prosecution. His Lordship did not consider that the case of ,i
Hit/i nOV (afire ) seas IL' levant, as in that ca:e (on which he had sat as a iii :'inhc
of the Di visional CoURI the appellant ' s contention was that the Rcgti at ion was
u/ito t'o'es. Nor was he suggesting that the courts should suhstiiuii: their opinion

:19421 A C 2llr Ser R. F. V. Heusioi. "Li',, dc,	 'liii,....... . . It I cirospeci	 (19701 80 1-.Q. P,

3I. and flOic IS 1ttl'i 57 LQR. 10L
Ft. . Hr,,,,, Secroan, ,' V f 	 L,','s 11 114 11 I Ku . 72 I lI i,,i cii] tar Ic]lhc;l' corpus: Court Iii

Appeal hi'inI t.1oth,' Sn'crctars sal iiiliic It Silt il S'l]I LflS\fln'[
ibid. at p. 225-247 See lunhlci . C Lea is. Lord Atlas. I Ltuuc'ru orihr . t 115	 pp 13 2_57: 1) N

Aiiuthiot'ruilir 1-,,,,,, Flit/i: ir , la,:	 t .:,urc,Iee zimi \Vi sl,.ir: I tIC,	11 611	 0 CiIIIIISC1 I
LIc ers,nli'e. A 511111110 5111114 Iii,il hL't'li izikc,i III Ic" 415511111 	 5Pn'n'fl 0 l.oid Slicicc In R. i:
L, p ii,diy 119171 A.U. 2611.
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or that of the iiOntC Scciettir is to	 tether, for exam p le. a nersoil is of huiile

oct stint the	 iesltoli vas. '.viicther the Home Secretar y had re,sonahtd cause to

believe that he sas 01 hostile origin-

n G,s'r'iie l . Ilonie Secretary " the House of Lords di
s
misse

d
 in .rreal ott oil

application or habeas corpus arising out of the same regulatioil. Luid Atkin ii)

this case ag reed with his colleagues. as the Home SecretaG had nied an atfldas it

ctttttst Out a number Or particulars and 5tatto o- that he had ,ictd tin itlllMiilOit

corn responsible and experienced persons.

Roth Liversidge and Greene were. in tact. released nonl\ otter niese Jcei

•10115.

Lir'ervidge St, t,iderson and (5,x'sie ,: Howe	 rt'TO'. scere JpFlieu pr ,\sstuitfl

in Bud t. ,lnderso,i	 .t catie :iri'sln g oUt 01 Rc'ctiott&n SRi I .\i. The decision

i n L "vul5'O t. \,iaerxo'i. however, net . oh . nii\cc cce ptioii outside the

cou's.' and we cannot do better man acopt the concuuioo ol he ate Professor

Berriedale Keith: 'The question is one of g reat difficult y, nut he concurrent view

of so man y udges eaves little douct that the deci
sion his been rilmliv taken on

tnc wordin g of the regulation. ...

1 9-030 in \'akkioio A/i s. Javaratne l a strone Priv y Council neld that LlserruI','t' t.

•n iIeson must not he taken to la y down an y general rule on the construction of

:he espressloil 'has reasonable 'cause to believe.' Subsequently Lo'ersidge s'

't,iaervo' t was described by Lord Reid in Rtd'e v. Baldwin as a "very peculiar

decision ' Lord DiploeK i n I.H.C. L. Ro,rsmlnster Ltd t thought that "the time has

come to acknowledge openl y that the majorit y of this House in Liversidi,'e v.

tnzIerso,i were expediently and. at hat RiflC, perhaps. excusably. wron g and the

Jis.seiling socch or Lord ;\ikirt was ri ght." Lord Scaan. in the sante ease, said

:hat the 00051 of Liverszdge i,Anderao p i had been talC to rest by Lord Radelilte

in Vokkiuta All v. JovurarneT It should not, howes en. he for gotten that the House

if Lords, as evidenced by , Wi'1,/doo"iev v. Forde' n construifle powers or

dealing with emergencies iuiv still givC greater scope to iuintteritil discretion

tItan subsequent judicial criticisms 01 Lover.vidge 'Anderson ni g ht suggest.

trt2l S . J's	 'see S I '.'iUn in	 '17	 57 LJ R	 the I	 rt.'u 	 ti \ppe.:I teUueU

.ietis omu ' ii S	 ,te .e. ,''0n. ri p.Lees SOil	 KB	 in,iniz under R'sui,ttiOfl

Sit) lOt
0131 K d p42 ' "	 i-ot'ne' ae,reta"v. .'.r p. Sud.J 1 1042	 KB	 I snere he Court tn .Aepeat

old III"[ me ionic Sc cutr. flusi lords hurliseli 0 each tue under tie Ss'siuI4uIL'Iu ,,,ntl ocn he

cLentiuttu order, othevise se rerson uctaunCo w as ertiiilrd to rckcae udder tuheas ,Us. nut it the

i t 
'seduiC is reoulansed alter 'cleauc. me person may he uctained .ti,iufl ior the ,IrTtC ,Juse. For

uses' ot other urisdic''° fl . 'cc r'lurk anti McCoy. op. cit.. Chapier

Keith. Journal 1 C,,rnrujrottve Le't'ssiatuon 1942) 3rd Sec. Vol. XXIV. 	 . 1. 7P.',

1,idsworiii ' 1)425 58 L.1.5 R. -. OooUhart. , pud, o p. 3-A ,tnd 143-246. Ae'.iinsi. StEen, :i'IU. pp.

	

:42, Keeton	 94 21	 SI I. K	 73 .\Ilen, Oov and Orders ilnO cu.. Sop. .

iun g s. The Ott. ted the C ',i,:iii.iil' y 3rd Ca- p p . t y x — tu si. For an account neruiiv'' I IC1 .,IIOfl

nd the tole tit he Secunis 'sers ie. ,-\SV B. Simpson, in lie Hicn.'s: Deiree t)dwu.t. Deur'niuo'i

Without Trial in Wartime u5rttaun.
' itt cjiiz.ito,t uniter 'strain i

,r the 'ipl ICailofl loircertioran I .iIICU tin ins' ri tund that the (1,iriiroi icr -. I U notion ss ,is

,xc,,uiive intl lw uducia).
I'Ii	 5.0	 •il.

C.-i s :,	 tIll
\I 'i	 ill's See list lit. ore ' 'I	 7r,swp,iu"	 ,'?eenulds	 98))	 PC.\L. 
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(1)1her nor Ieeixiuiu,,:
	Lecislation for the purposes of the last war was rnosio earned out h ncait 	 I —03

of	 cDefence keutation.5. hut Acts of Parliament were necessar y where 4

was wanted to h done was outside the scope ol the Emergencs Powcr
) Defence j Acts 1 039 and I 940. or tii Ithe provisions WCF,' ncsi in he limited to om
war period- or Iiii) it was necessarx , to raise mones. The practice with re gard to
the last was fir the Government to ask Parliament periodicall y for votes o'
£1.000.000,000, while for securit y reasons the estimates for each of the service
and suppl y ciepanments were put at the nominal figure of £100.

Mans of the Emergenc Acts" passed on account of the war contained a
provision to the effect that the y were to continue iii force until such date as His
Maest might h Order in Council ueclare to he toe date on which the erner-
gencv whict was the occasion of the passing of the Act should have ended. In

i.	 ii s as held that there must he an order in Council decianne
the end of Inc eittergen	 in reiation to the particular Act

The reluctan 01 tne executive to abandon the powers contained in such
le g islation sas rcsealeo in tin' Scott Inquir y Report' which dre\k attention in
continued relianc, on the Im port. Export and Customs Powers (Defence) Act
1939 until. hnalls, the Import and Export Control Act 1990 removed the refer-
ence in the 1939 Act to "the emergency which was the occasion for its passing"

and so made permanent an Act which should lone before have been terminated
by Order in Council.

The dearth of judicial decisions after 1939 on the nature and cxtew 01 the
prerogative in lime of war is due to the act that the Enieriteocs' Powers i L;eicnec
Acts and the other emergenc y statutes mentioned covered pructicalls evers IlliflE
that the Government ssoula want to do. except for taxation and the acquisiliol
distinct front inc takin g possession) of land."

111. THE SECURiTY SERVICES

Although it has been sug gested that the covert gatherin g of intelligence can he 19-038
traced back for over three thousand \'ears to the sendin g of secret a gents hr
Moses to sp; out the land of Canaan.	 the ori g ins of the modern British
intellicence services date to the last quarter of the nineteenth centur y when the
War Office. in 1873. and the Admiralt y, in 1886. established departments in
obtain information on military and naval developments in German y. Iii I $S3 the
Special Irish Branch was established as part of the Metropolitan Police, in I87
it became the Special Branch of the Metropolitan Police. In the t wentieth centurr
there evolved M15 (the Securitr Service) which dealt with internal issues of
espiona ge and state. security and M16 (Secret Intelligence Service) which dealt
with intelli gence gathering outside the United Kingdom. Following the lead of
the Metropolitan Police, each police force established its own Specizd Branch.

See Cart. Cowernmv L,, ,'h',I, Acinunivrainc Ltt . Chap. 3. for the spar of egts lao' c act \'ttv
the first week C,) the war.

I9511 2 K.B. 4-i.
Inqiur, in!,, the Lxpari of L)e(enc c Equipment to Ira,.	 99('. H. C 115 .
i. Requisitioned Lana and War Work.s Acts 1945 and 1945, Lind Puwer, )f)clencc, Act 1955.And

Cf. Iurmtth Oil Co case. anti. pant. 15-017.
'"Numbers, Chap. 13, cited by C. AinJr,s Secret S,,,,,, 1l955j
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Liitil die Iat ouaitcr of the ivc:uicth ecntur \lL atal 'vll(i i crated an a ion-

tatu1orv hass. their vcr\ existence hardl y atticiallv ieknos icdecd. A crciitral

oart of the e&i y crnmcnl	 iiteiliizencc c:itheniie :ictiv:tic 5005, at course. aiven

nnsidciahle p uhlicttv b y the itie0tiiin !itI!owin the naniline 1 1 irride union

.tivj:ttihc Dos ei'nment Communications Headquarters: tii,tc1/ )r Coil

Serv ice L',iian.v s: Minister of Ciii! Seri'iee. le g islation to put these services on

a statutory tootin g was passed as 0 iesult at the decision of the Furopean Court

of Human Ri hts n f(orrnan tin! Hs'ir; Ci' wi! Km gdorn. a The Security

Service Act ')$9 provided that 'there sail eantirtue to be a Security Service"

whose function is to he the p rotection at nattonal secuntv. iii particular its

p rotection datflSt threats t'roiu espiortace. terrorism and sabotage. from the

activities of a gents of torei g n powers and from actions i ntended to overthrow or

undermine parliamentary 6en l()c l acv b y political. industrial or violent means.

The Securit y Service was also given the responsibilit y at afeouarding [lie

economic 'scIl-heina of the United Kin g dom a gainst threats posed b y the actions

or intentions of persons outside the British Islands. These functions has c been
cx:eitded ho the Seeurltv Services Act1996. the Police Act 1907 and the

ie gul:ttioii of Invest i gator Powers Act 00() to cniahio the Security Service to

Oct in support or the police iii the prevention and tetection at serious crime. The

Intelli gence Services Act 1994 similarl y • 'reco g nied" thecontinued existence of

Secret litteili gerice Service shose role related to obtainin g information relating

'a persons outside the British Islands in he interests sit national sccuritvssith

particular reference to defence and forei g n policies or ii the :iueiests f the

econornic'.vell-heing of the United Kingdom or in support of the prevention or

detection of serious crime. The 1094 Act aso ricco g tnscd the existence st he

Govemnneii Communicatnins Headquarters rind made espnCit its role n mun-

torinir eicctroma g rictic. :cousttc mid oilier emissions ::nU :n the held of cryp-

:ngrarihr.
19-039	 As t'urtner c' idence of the changing climate he names 'i ihe Directors if the

,ervicnes became puhli nd. indeed. the farmer Directim :1 1 115. Dame Stella

kinnin g ron. tias announced p lais :o publish her memoirs. The iocaimnn it the

h eadquar ters i tic erv ices si nh larlv were cormall y ick timnwlcdged—ncw ano

cciv visible hiildiiirts in London for 1015 and vllb and :i new home tor GCHQ

it Benihall. aear Cbeitcrtnani Less Jcsiranle punlicitv It course. neen

itracted i ineir ,mctviiics .''. lie punlicacion of the memoirs r Peter \'vnght.

c Oding to he .fntx'nu',' 1ttri:miion.' the tiirther memoirs or Rtcnard Tomlinson

mud, most recentl y , crtminal :sroceedin g s eeainst David Shooter. ri a rmer rilem-

ocr of Nll oit charues it breaches of the s)fficitil Secrets Ac:.

The .-\cts of i9,S9 and P)94 orovided a stattitorv oasis tor the surveillance

activities or both securit y services' and a system of control via a need for

.tuthoristmtion before exercisin g these powers, a tnhunal ii) whmcn complaints of

mi A 11C of powers could ic made and .mnnuai re ports b y . 1 Commissioner to the

['rime \linister '.v p ich would htf aid before Parliament alter toe deleticn of any

0851 A.C. 74
-i Cliii ..

SItS at Thames House ,snsi \i ii' 1 ..iuxh,siI Lo'	 . ' C _t'O', .5 iuuiu 'ii 1010 Cu siiiC.h',.cvIh

.',,miCm.s sv sOlilirn	 (,(_'Ii ,i .	 ,'.'.	 ,'',i.s ,u:.r .',i	 _tiiIli.	 h.iisi',isi,r'._'t_'sIIiii.sie

:50 ;orri. ,5-u>2t)
sni a iSsue Ciarinels .snssmalou', lie s'cereise i .imiiar ns,v.ers isv 'iC 055CC 's iiiiuui siin'JJiOr.'

.,iis,rli\ s hi,_n s U'. Cs,i"OSCU '. s.	 Si,,,	 ''	 a .s,,p R.	 it. dl.. ...s '. COon ioilowed: n.e

011cC \sri I $7



	

It Si (1 isil''l .SiI5 (1 '- 	 $)'-

fltater;.li req uitec its COlrsIUer3Ikili .. ( t flationa securits	 'Inn cf cans iii this
recimi .1' Cuaraflie. (iet inst Uflu.s ot ill nid is iju:! rients 'A as ()pell Ii
questitri:. - A n o olsk or ue exercisL uiid rceui:ti tim mm! flowers of Nun-ct liatice
and tnve.s(taHon mis tteer intioduced b y the Re g uinimin s j in esi ator\ P15¼1,!'
Aci 20{)mt. inn pri	 torts o which are discuriscit III Cmia p rn' 2

A OCCICC	 titor Parmnlemtnir accounum p ilit y was intrtiuuncd r section 0 of ili	 II)-114(l
lntelliircnce S'crvices Act I9 1 4 winch established the Intelli g ence and Securim
(onimlitee. com posed ot nine members drawn from both Houses of Parhiamen-
wan the resprinsihihii s examining the expendiiur, administration and pohc
or the securits services and G.CH.Q. The Committee Jacks inn powers or a
Select Committee. it tepons to the Prmnie Minister who mus tn is report MoreParliament but with the deiettoii 01 an y material pretudicial to the functioning ol
are services.

The Committee s maci, ot cOccus cuess i' nicar iron-i it, inucrin- Report to-
2000-2001 ' in which if nutnt out nat Eha (ahine; Committee on the Intel]
gence Service., has l jot net despite at assuratin.- runt the Prime Minister that it
would do so wOlfe tile Cniof Sec reuar\ ii' thin lrnasn, . coin flues to refuse to tah
to the Committee and the cos'ernuimcnt Cuflhtnuc, i rctu 	 I erve an y Oreakuosort
ol the allocation of lunds to specif i c aeetmeie ss thin tue over-all role for the
Inteihoence Service,,. Not merel y were th- e Tribunals cstubhishd under the I
and 1P94 Acts of limited efficac y in terms of urisdicttoir the (imntitan re'.'
that the were so de pnved of resources that the' lacked the stai ii open the mail
ss inch titer received, let alone deal with complaints. Meanviti mc tire ('onimitIee
continues to look at the s y stems of oversight of intciltuence sers t.ts in culunirm.-
such as America, Austral i a, Canada and Ness Zealand whicti o perate through
Inspector General

Pm TLRRORIS\l

In earhel-20 and later chapters we discuss tflrcaus posed to the state b y treasor 19-041
and sedition, both topics which reflect the realities of earlier centuries of constitu-
tional lass. Terrorism is a phetmomenon of more recejil y ear:: which poses the
dilemma of how to rake ciicttve s t eps, to curtail its evils w ithout, at the saute
time. destroy in g the s-en ltric'rties which the lass . is seeking to proiect.-' Article
1' of the European Convention on Htirnan Ri ghts provides that nothin g in the
Convention creates tin y rtg hr to encage in ally itcti\ in or penor,r ans act aimed
at the destruction of anr of the n g hts and freedoms contained in tue Convention

The iwo Acts followed tie mmmdcl ot the interception of Communeatiimrs ese 1c)85
H. Fenwick Civ il Ric/n., Longman, 2000 ,  Chap. 8. The autlw i elm, uk' 111:11 the 'vst ems ideal inc with compi minis shire ctiaractcri Si cs Which ' [cIrcler thein at most i-re cs air. is -. itic-,ir.. 5'Omhlvidi n osersictit (P. 313a	 -
Pc'ris ic-k. on. c-i,'.. ('traps 9 and ic:.
CM	 I 21 Iis eCc.irsenes, is unhke(	 ti he imicmsed hs tire appilili Meiji , iiiti,sr Inc (mc eicli,i'It. June -1 0t) 1. of itt'. urn-icr Gi ivcrnmnn Chief 55 hip ii the prsmiimm Of Chair e lie('ha;	 UlilrtliiIk5

- ('hap. 25.
but not unknown in earl ret lines, as shown l's noes such tis R, ,%/- lIS 14-4 1 	 Q H 4ni'sets such .is Joseph Ciiitst	 The 5/,,-,,	 ls-, :t Sic (er-c 55	 lii, /	 4,1,', 's'',: (2nd c..481,

- ii t-cnwick, ('is-ti R1 ,011S iLcritmn,ir,, 2(X)1j1 ('hap. .5.
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Nonetheless it rec(.)emscs certain n ,-, lit ire not ubjeut to ans iestrictic'ni no-one

shall he uhjecteil to torture or ii inhuman or dcgr:idirig trc:tflnent or punishment

Article	 But other riehts. as wil he seen in Cha pter 2:. 111.15 he restiietctl on

CrounsIs Uetl as the protection of public irki tutu t:LLcs lilac. 	 v Article 15.

LlCtotttttC Iroin their ohli g ations under the Coiiscniioil	 lit lime of ,var or oilier

public euler ney tIntltetiut12 tilehue of the n:tutoui to the Cscnt urietIs
equired by the exigencies Of he situation provided dmt uch me:Isurcs are not

i t iconsislerlt s oh its other obtigaluons under international lass.
Terrorism vilten raises issueS of extra-territorial jurisdiction, and inrernational

agreetilents ii' suppreSs .i paritcular 5 pa it activit y, br example. the hu-t,iking

Of aircraft or to siinpli Iv extradition proceedings between me requesting state tad

the state where the nIe ged terrorist has taken retufle All these flatters are

reected tu a ss ide ranec of United Kindom statutes--I ou e\:lil'Dle inc Aviation
Secant ui I O2 he i.king it liotaoe Act t2 amine .\\ anon and

sIanitime Security Act 1990.  The Suppression of Terrorism Act 97S amendec

the law of extradition in the li g ht of the European Convention on the Suppression

of Terrorism. The Terrorism Act 2000 contains provisions amending the Extradi-

don Act 1969 and enabling the United Kun gdouti to ratify United Nations

Conventions for the Sunpression of Terrorist Bombings and the Suppression ol

the Financin g of Tcrionism (,Sections 62-64)

14-0.42	
Theortgiial impetus for :inti-ierrob't legislation at the end ii tne list centU.'

was pros tiled b y the otuatirn prevailing in Nootiern Ireland kk, flUfi cd, biter aha

to the enactment 01 th	 ve Prevention of Terrorism I Teniporary Provusionst Act

074 Later. similarl" named. Acts in 1976. I 95t and I )9 extended anti-

crrorist provision ' to file whot of the United Kin guoin ssni]e further powers

were included in t ' tner uautites of s nich the Cot. rusheC I11  01-1gl1 Parliament in

two days. was the Climillal Justice I['er!sntsiii and Cunspirac) Act I99.
The current legislation is tO be lounsi a ilie Ferrorism Act 2f().' s atch

contains complicated transitional provisions reletuon to the earlier 5tatutes. In

accordance with the requirements of he Human Rights Act 1998 - ectuon 0.

ministers in both Houses certified lInt the Act compatible vith the te
r
ms or the

European Convention tin Human Ri ghtsH .\sw ill he .een. 'osscver. a numper

of rovisionc in the lecislation i nav no o pen to siuestton in he g round or

ncompatihi its... ith the i onveutiun

Whereas earlier [e g is,ttion rcuuired flCriiuic cenewal b y Parliament. the 2000

\et represenis ii heltef I -  -. he need or irni:ineni ::nti-IerrOflSt ettislation. Section

70. hosy e'. e' ...ui res ne divin g before Partiauitent or an annual cenort on tie

s orkin 01 the \ul.
Terrorism is 5tciineu in section I as the use or threat or action for the nitrrmoacs

wt our in suhsectioi I when the action is of me oti et out in uhsectiofl I

To fail within ui'sectiin i Ii the use or threat ot action must s:itistv a usvitoid test:

1 
oust 10 be . tsi gied to in tlucace the euvernmeflt or in intimicate the puniC or

1 seclioil of ice ouhli, and to He mace tor the purnoso ii Juvancillu, a floliticut.

reilcious or ueolocical cause.

'i	 it	 .,KCtitIid 1	 it,	 atilLuit. 10e	 c ,efl'......... .e 1.1usd	 iScrv,iss ....slur'	 1,

r5tidLiU'Z .151Ilt.V( flrr,,r,/'Z.	 ii •)l	 •Ititi	 uU ne' its' 'ape. i.t!1cJi r I -iso/ni	 (Cl s/I.

4175.
C Inc SOtesi. 	 1
'i	 'jri	 —i '	 ('is acCi ror and he elieci -' -LieS :iiiflisiilit.li '.itieuoeiL'
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The kind of action defined in subsection (2) is any that (a) involves serious 19-043
violence against a person. or (b) serio" damage to property, or (c) endan gers a
person's life other than that of the person committing the action, or (d) creates a
serious risk to the health or safety of the public or a section of the public, or (e) is
designed seriously to interfere with or seriously to disrupt an electronic system.
The use of firearms or explosives in circumstances falling with in subsection (2)
is terrorism if it satisfies subsection (1)(c)—the advancement of a political,
religious or ideological cause—whether or not it also satisfies subsection 1(b)—
influencing the government or intimidating the public or a section of a public:
subsection (3). Subsection 4 explicitly provides that all the elements of the
definition of terrorism are to.be given extraterritorial effect.° In relation to later
provisions of the Act, subsection (5) provides that any reference to action taken
for the purposes of terrorism includes a reference to action taken for the benefit
of a proscribed organisation (that is art organisation falling within section 3). A
terrorist is defined for the purposes of Pan V of the Act (which confers on the
police counter-terrorist powers) as a person who has committed any of a number
oi offences under the Act or is or has been concerned in the commission,
preparation or instigation of acts of terrorism (section 40(.'°

Part II of the Act deals with the proscribing of organisations and offences
connected with membership of proscribed organisations. Under section 3, an
organisation is proscribed if it is listed in Schedule 2 of the Act or if it is added
to the list by the Secretary of State if it believes it is concerned in terrorism, as
defined in the wide terms of subsection 5 which after listing such specific forms
of being concerned in terrorism as committing or participating in acts of terror-
ism or prepares for terrorism goes on to conclude 'or is otherwise concerned in
terrorism'. The proscription of organisations has a long history in Northern
ireiaiid. Modern anti-terrorist ie g islation contained distinct provisions for
Northern Ireland and Great Britain. The Terrorism Act provides a system for the
whole of the United Kingdom and extends it to all terrorist organis-ations. not
merely those concerned with terrorism in Northern Irelana—although only such
bodies appear in the original list forming Schedule 2. An y organisation which has
been proscribed. or any person affected by the organisations proscription may
apply to the Secretary of State to remove the organisation from the list: section
4. Where an application is unsuccessful. the applicant may appeal to the Pro-
scnbed Organisations Appeal Commission, established by section 5. from which
there is a further right of appeal to the Court of Appeal under section 6.:'
constitution and procedure of the Commission are set out in Schedule 3. These
Provisions are intended to ensure that the p roscription and (in the language of the
idenote to section Jeproscription procedures are compatible with the Human

Ri ghts Act 199 . i Whether they are acId to be so. or not. Schedule 3 makes it
clear that the Commission does not function like a conventional court. Full
Particulars of the reason (or proscription or refusal to Lieproscribe may be

• 'Iuis ci liolilutirIc •:iiv doubt urlsln2 i rotri he norrimi presulnp000 01 lott-extraierrc)rtuiimy: cOOn
CU.

-	 members immo ml a proscn heu ortm:tn saiton . A 2 uvilt mm support or a proserl hemi orgafitsa-
'Inn:	 . 5—iS t'und-r,ustng ott'cncesj:	 o c.tpons mr:iItlmnL'): Jr)--n3 diremainc. pUSSeSStfl.
.iIcl(mitim	 Ii erleL's I.

Sec or cs;L1TIPiC. .ijrLfdownts I. t- 'rile I I'M) A.C. o,2. HL.
Or. z, •mnpronrtciie. ne Court oI Se-ion ii' the L.cmurl Ut •-\ppeal in Norimsern ircland.
Sce muither the detailed. consequential provisions ii 5.9. Evidence siven in mmmc Louise of uepro-

cr im itoim pm-i mcccd moms is not idol is-ibie in  proceeamntts retatinim Ii) certat it matuiorv ii tences connected

-lit mletmmtmerstmtp of tCrrorisi ,Irc:imi!s1'!!o!ls: 	 it
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withheld (rum the oreanisanon or applicant and from an y person representing

such parties: parties and their representative.c ma y he excluded from all or part 01

proceedings (paragraph 4(4). It is open io question whether these provisions

satist' Article 6 of the Convention
19-044 Part 11 creates three criminal offence,,, relating to proscribed organisalions.

membershirs I section lIt: invitino su pport (beyond the provision 01 mone y or

property) (section 12 1 and the wearing-in a public place of an item 01 clot tog o

the wearing or carry ing of an article so as to arouse reasonable sus p icion of

membership of a proscribed organi sation i section 13). ° These sections are

similar to those familiar in earliet tegislation such as the various Prevention of
lerroncm (Temporary Provisionsi Acts and the Northern Ireland (Emergenc

Provisions) Acts.

The later Parts of the Act deal with offences relating to terrorism ceneraliv. a'

ucined in section 1. and grant wide powers to the police in conducting lerroris:

investigations and en gaein in counter-terrorist activities. Part 111 deals with

terrorist property. mat Is properl y likel y to he used lot the purposes o f tCiTOriSm

including anr resources of a proscribed organisaiton I and inc proceeds of thi

commission of acts of terrorism (section 14). Subsequent sections render crimi-

nal the raising of funds for the purposes of terrorism section 14), the use

possession of property for such purposes (section 16). and money laundenng

(section 18). Courts may, after convictions under sections 15-I8 make forfeiture

orders (section 23). Cash which is heina taken from or brought into the United

Kingdom ma y he seized by an authorised officer if he has reasonable ground'

that it is intended to he used for the purposes of terrorism. forms part of mc

resources of a proscribed organisatton or is terronsi property within the meaning

of section 14 (section 25). Provision is made for detention of the property and

ultimatel y forfeiture hr court order (Sections 26-31 ). Part IV empowers tIc

police to designate "cordoned areas' for the purpose of carrying out terrorist

investigations as defined in section 32. Extensive powers of search in such areas

are conferred by section 37 and Schedule 5. Pan V deals with counter-terrorist

powers. Section 41. for example, provides for arrest without warrant of a person

reasonabl y suspected of being a terrorist. Section 42 authorises searching prem-

ises for the purpose of arresting a person reasonably suspected of being a

terrorist. Section 43 authorises the stopping and searching of anyone whom a

police constable suspects to he a terrorist to discover whether he has in his

possession an y thing which may constitute evidence that he is a terronst. Powers

of stopping and searching vehicles or persons in designated areas are conferred

by section 44.
19-045 Those provisions mar raise questions in relationto the European Convention

Article 5. for example, refers to arrest on reasonable suspicion of having com-

mitted an offence. But the 2000 Act does not make being a terrorist" an oflence

in itself. Similarl y rights of search mar' infringe Article which protects the

right to respect for ones home and private Iilc. The powers of detention

conferred by section 41 (S) have been drafted to require judicial approval for an'

post pars. 22-036.
' Public Order Act 1930. s. I i7Moran c. D.P.I I 197 5. I Q.P. 564: post pare 27-040. The PuhIi

Order Act use:, the word uniform in 'he hods of the section. In the Terrorism Act uniform e u',ed 0111,

as a sidenoic.
A point made by Lord Llo y d of Berwick during debates on the Bitt in the House of Lord,

H.L.Deh'.. sot. 613. cot. 676. On Article 5. see later. pare. 22-033.
post, pars. 22-039.
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extension after the initial period of 48 hours, up to the maximum period of 7 and
as a response to the decision in Brogan v. UK which held a system of detention
dependent on authorisation by the executive to be in breach of Article 5(3).

Part VI creates a number of specific offences. Section 54 relates to training or
providing instruction in the making of firearms, explosives or chemicals, bio-
log ical or nuclear weapons. or receiving training or instruction in using such
weapons. It is for the defence to prove that such training or instruction was
wholly for a purpose other than assisting or participating in an act of terrorism.
The compatibility of this shifting of the burden of proof from the prosecution to
the defence will be considered later in connection with section 118 of the Act. A
similar shift is to be found in section 57 (possession of article for the commission
of an act of terrorism) and-section 58 (collecting or recording information of a
kind likely to be useful in the commission of an act of terrorism). Sections 59-61
relate to inciting terrorism outside the United Kin gdom. 39 Sections 62 and 63
dve jurisdiction to the courts of the legal systems in the United Kingdom over
acts committed abroad which fall within the terms of the United Nations Conven-
tions for the Suppression of Terrorist Bombings and the Suppression of the
Financing of Terrorism.

A number of sections of the Act require the defendant to prove a defence to an 19-4)46
offence arising, for example, from possession of articles for the commission of
terrorism (section 57). Article 6(2) of the European Convention on Human
Rights recognises the right co be presumed innocent until proved guilty. The
shifting of the burden of proof to the defence in criminal proceedings raises
questions about the meaning and scope of the Convention guarantee. Section 112
of the Act is intended to strike an acceptable balance between the presumption of
innocence and placing on the defence the burden of disproving a criminal
inference from facts proved by the prosecution. Where it is a defence for a person -
charged with an offence to prove a particular matter it is only necessary to adduce
evidence which is sufficient to raise an issue with respect to that matter. The court
shall then assume that the defence is satisfied unless the prosecution proves
beyond reasonable doubt that it is not: subsections I and 2.° In those provisions
where the court makes an assumption unless a particular matter is proved or may
accept a fact as sufficient evidence unless a particular matter is proved, the
defence again is onl y required to adduce evidence sufficient to raise an issue—
unless the prosecution can disprove the issue beyond reasonable doubt: subsec-
tions 3 and 44

Section 118 had no counterpart in earlier legislation and is a response to dicta
R. v. D.P.P. ex p. Kthilene 42 where the House of Lords refused to interfere with
a decision .,f the Director of Public Prosecutions to consent to the prosecution of
the applicants under section 16A of the Prevention of Terrorism (Temporary

119 g91 11 E.H.R.R. 177. As a result the United Kin gdom entered a derogation (which was upheld
.n thanntean and McBride v. UK t 1 999) 17 E.H.R.R. 539. post para. 22-)26l. ks a result of the new
procedure the Government has tell able to withdraw the leroitanon.

In 1.59 imcilint., terrorism overseusi subs. 5 deserves spcctui titentlolt: Notaine in this section
mposes criminal liabilit y ) it 	 person acflnn on behalf ui. or holdin g iii)i.0 timer. trw Crown.

t) : ( 41  defence to prove no reasonable cause to believe address supporlint_, proscribed organisation
would be made: s.39151t.i,. disclosure 01 information: .s.545) instruction or ir.unin g in weapons:
.i712t. possession of articles: s.58(3) collection of information.
This reters to two sections in Pt VII. which relates iii Northern Ireland: s.77. possession of article

n circumstances such as to constitute an offence under certain statutes: .103. terrorist nlormu

'tin.
AC. 526. HL.
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Provisionst Act 1989 (the terms of which are re-enacted in the Terrorism Act
2000. section 57). The House expressed views, in the event the trial took place.
01 the possihilit\ of interpreting section 6A in a was' which was Consistent wit
uie European Convention's recognition of the presumption of innocence. Con-
trar' in the Divisional Court their Lordships thought section bA could he
interpreted as being consistent wit the Convention if it were read. not as requirine
he defendant to prove his innocent possession but to put on the defendant the
obligation to produce evidence which raised a reasonable doubt on the issue.
Section 118 dearl y attempts to enact the substance u the dicta in Kebilenc.



PART IV

JUSTICE AND POLICE



CHArTER 20

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

In much of the earlier part of this book it has been convenient, and often 20-001
correct, to refer to the British Constitution or to the United Kingdom without
adverting to the existence 01 separate legal systems in England. Scotland and
Northern Ireland. In this chapter, however, it is impossible to ignore the fact that
the legal systems of England and Scotland developed separately-in the centuries
before 1707 and have remained largely distinct since then.' Although the Scot-
land Act 1998 will ensure that the systems remain distinct, the single system of
courts in Scotland: 'has to be made serve both the devolved Scottish and
reserved UK in terests ,: The differences between the legal systems of England
and Northern Ireland are less marked. Ireland it has been said, was the scene of
"The First Adventure of the Common Law"' and over 800 years the law
developed along similar lines in both countries.

The main emphasis of this chapter will be on the English legal system and
while important distinctions between the systems will be referred to. it must not
he assumed that any statement is equally true 01 the three parts of the United

Kingdoth unless such is said to be the case.

L PREROGATIVE AND ADMINISTRA1ION OF JUSTICE

The administration of justice is one of the prerogatives of the Crown, but it is 20-002
a prerogative that has long been exercisable only through duly appointed courts

and judges.' The various courts and their jurisdictions are now almost entirely on
a statutory basis. The Sovereign is "the fountain of justice" and general con-
servator of the peace. "By the fountain of justice," Blackstone explains. 3 "the

law does not mean the author or ori'inal, but only the distributor... He is not

the sprin g . but the reservoir: from whence right and equity are conducted. by a
thousand channels, to every individual." In the contemplation of the law the
Sovereign is always present in court and therefore cannot be non-suited.
Instances are recorded of Plantagenet Kings personally dealing with criminal
cases. and Edward IV saE with his judges for three days to see how they did their
work: but the personal interference of the Sovereign with the judges was infre-

and Coke told James I that although he might be present in :ourt he could

not give an ,inion Pm/tthitions del Ro y '). Criminal proceedings. whether

- See in particular Articles XIX and XVIII oI :hc Union wah Scotland Act 507 nre. para.

i—IX)6.
C.M.G. Hnw,'rtn. Securins the tenure or Scottish udes: a soinewhat academic exercise --

I l'i'--il FL. I 1 ,	 p	 4.
W.J. Yihnswn. The First Adventure o( 111C Comnuin Law".(1920) (t L.Q.R. : A.G. DonaLdson.

'ome Comparcttive .4spect.1 of 1rih Low I 1) 7 Char). I and pocslln: F t-\loran. "The Mrgr4LIon of

Ire Cornurrori Low: The Republic of Ireland. 1 1060) 76 L.Q.R. o9.
('r,,,tit,ltttlutS fri Ros' 1607	 2 Co.Rep. r,3.

- Bl.C,unm.l. 266.
- :607) 2 Co.16p. n-1. 64. And '.ee Hctldsw,urch. Hi.vtur, it Ln,tlish Lou i ih ed). Vol. I. pp 94.
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initiated tw the Crown Or a private individual. ate conducted on riehall o the

Crown and indictments are in the Queens name. Claim lorms commencing CR11

actions arc not issued in the Queen's name. , and aithouch iudemer.i i.s executed

in her name, the Crown has tin control over the conduct of civil cases. The

prerogative power to create courts is nov. virtuall y useless. because. first. iii Coke

was righti. such courts could not administer equit y or an" other s y stem exce pt the

common law: and secondis. the expense of maintaining such cotiris would,

 parliamentary authorit y. For practical purposes, then, the following may
be regarded as the most significant of the existing prerogatives relating to the
administration of justice.

The maxim the F'inc can do no wrong" extended to the Sovereign in hi'

public capacit y and in efiect to the government generall y . The common lass rule

that no civil action might be brought against the Crown must now he read suhiec:
to the important exceptions contained in the Crown Proceedings Act I
although even then there are savines with regard to prerogative powers. such a
defence and the trainine of the forces The Crown still has procedural privilege—
with regard to disclosure and interrocatories. and no execution ma y he lcvie:

against the Crown
20-003 Time does not run a gainst the Crown at common la y .Nuilum rentpu.s . 'urri

regL'Bu: there are numerous statutes providing that specitied criminal proceco-

ings must he tal:en within a limited period: and the Crown Proceedings Act 1947
expressl y niuks the Crown bound by statutes limiting the time within which civil
proceedings must be commenced. e.g. Limitation Acts,

The Attorney-General has a discretion by his fiat (nolle prosequit to dis-

continue any criminal proceedings on indictment, whether the proceedings were
initiated by the Crown or a private prosecutor." He is answerable ex P°" focit
to Parliament for the exercise of this power. although it is seldom questioned. The
wide statutory powers given to the Director of Public Prosecutions by the
Prosecution of Offences Act 1985 to discontinue criminal proceedings means
that this power is seldom used. 12 A :tolfr pro.sequi does not have the effect of an

acquittal. although if further proceedings were brought the Auoiiiey-Genera]
could enter a nolle prose gui again.

The prerogative of mercy
20-004 The Sovereign, acting in England and Wales by the Home Secretary.' 4 may

pardon offences of a public nature, which are prosecuted by the Crown.'5

Although it is a personal power of the Sovereign, it was described by Lord Slvnn

It, 1999, claim forms replaced writs which had ceased to be issued in the name of the Crown in
1980,
post. Chap. 33.

K Maxdoien College Cave (1615) ii Co.Rep. 66b.
K Alie,, (1862) 1 B. & S. 850. See I. Lii. Edwards. The LaA Officers of ihe Crone (I 9(41. pr,,

227-237
post. pars. 20-015.
It was used in 1998 to stop the trial of Richard Gee J. who had been accused of a £hrii fraud.
C.H. Roiph. The Queens Pardon (1979). A.T.H. Smith. "The Prerogative of Merc y . The Power 01

Pardon and Criminal Justice", 119831 P.L. 398: C.H.W. Gane. "The Effect of a Pardon in Scoit; Lay
19801 J.R. 18.

In Scotland and Northern Ireland, pardons are granted on the advice of the respective Secretarte'
of State.

Although ihj, is the traditional formulation of the extent of the prerogative it has been suggcsicJ
that there are no legal obstacles to the pardoning power being exercised after a private prosecution
A.T.H Smith, op. cii., supra, p. 409.
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as. "part of the whole constitutional process of conviction, sentence and the
carrying out of the sentence." ' Since 1997 the Home Secretary may seek
the assistance of the Criminal Cases Review Commission in connection with the
exercise of this power; in addition the Commission can suggest to the Home
Secretary that he should exercise the prerogative of mercy. 7 A full or free pardon
4moves all "pains penalties and punishments whatsoever" ensuing from a

conviction but does not eliminate the conviction itself which can only be quashed
by a court.' 5 In addition to a full pardon it is possible to grant a posthumous
pardon, to partially remit the penalty imposed, or to grant a conditional pardon
whereby a lesser penalty is imposed)9

For many years the view was that the exercise of the prerogative was not
subject to judicial review: "Mercy is not the subject of legal rights. It begins
where legal rights end. "° In R. v. Secretary of State Jr the Home Depart-
merit, ex p. Bentley the Divisional Court suggested that review of the pre-
rogative of mercy was possible for error of law, The Home Secretary in
refusing a posthumous exercise of the prerogative of mercy had applied the
practice of previous Home Secretaries that a free pardon should only be
granted in cases where the convicted individual was both technically and
morally innocent. The court concluded that he had made an error of law in
not considering the alternative forms of pardon available, and invited him to
reconsider his decision in the light of the court's conclusion that a posthu-
mous conditional pardon. retrospectively annulling the sentence of death.
would be possible.° In Reckley v. Minister of Public Safety (No. 2) .23 Bentley
was distinguished and it was held that the exercise of the prerogative of
mercy by the Governor-General of the Bahamas in a death sentence case was
not amenable to judicial review. However in Lewis t'. Attorne y GencraF'
Reckle y was not followed, and the majority of the Privy Council accepted
that the prerogative of mercy was capable of judicial review, and that the
rules of natural justice applied to the exercise of this prerogative power. The
Privy Council accepted that the exercise of the prerogative of mercy involved
an exceptional breadth of discretion, but did not consider that it was incon-
sistent with that discretion to require proper procedures to be folIowed

Lewis. : Arzornev .Generai o.I Jamaica 120011 2 A.C. 50: 20001 3 W.L.R.	 35 at p. 1804.
Criminal Appeal Act 1995. s.l6.
R. v Foster 119851 Q.B. 115, CA. The quashing of a conviction does not operate as a declaration

of a defendant's innocence: R. v. McIIkt!flflv and others 93 Cr.App.R. 287. CA.
There are certain restrictions to granting a pardon: it may not be pleaded as a bar to impeachment

'Act of Settlement 1700) cf. Dantjvs Case 1679) Li St.Tr. 599; the penalties prescribed by the
Habeas Corpus Act 1679 for sending a prisoner out of the realm cannot be remitted: a third party
cannot be eprived of his ri g hts. Thomas v. Sorrell (1674) Vaughan 330.

D' Fre,ais i: 8nnv f1976[ A.C. 239. 247. per Lord Diplock: dicta in Council of Civil Service
L',ii,,ns v. Minister ,'rir the Civil Service 119851 A.C. 374.

119941 QB. 349. and see Hare, (L994 53 CU. 4.
The court had declined :n make a Iormai order a gainst the Home Secretary: the Home Secretary

accepted its invitation to grant £3enliey a partial postaurnous parulin. recognising in etlt that Sc

shouLd not have heen executed. The conviction was eventually quashed by the Court o f Appeal.
Derek William Bern/es' (Deceased) [ 200 11 I Cr.App.R. 107.

19961 A.C. 230. PC.
f20(01 I W.L.R. 755: 20011 2 A.'. JO.

-, 	 also Burr : L.iiernor . tenerai 9921 3 N.Z.L.R. i72. The Privy Council declined to tallow
Iv I:rvif,,s i: jImm y 119761 A.C. 239. PC.
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20-110 Pardons also used to he granted before conviction in order in uaranie
immunils from prosecutior in Crown witnesses. There is no reason In believe

that such a prerogative no longer exists.
The prerogative power ot nardon exists to remed y the rniscamages of justice

wthcfl must occur from 
time to time in an" leittil system Such occasions shoule

he exceptional The first sate p uaras acainsi Inc conviction of the innocent are o

he found in the rules of evidence and procedure to he applied in criminal trials

Further trotectton is given bv statutory rights of appeal to higher courts. Dissai-
isfaction with the system dealing with alleged cases of wrongful conviction and

a spate of miscarnace of justice cases lead to the este iishment of a Rova
Commission on Criminal Justice which reported in 199-'. -' Among the recom-

mendations made by the Ro yal Commission and accepted by the Government
was the establishment of a Criminal Cases Review Commission (CCRC) mdc.
pendent of the court structure which could consider and investigate allegations of
miscarriages of justice. The CCRC was established h' the Criminal Appeal Act
1995. and came into existence in 1997. It took over the power previousl\
exercised h' the Home Secrei.ars to refer possible miscarriages of justice cases

back to the Court of Appeal. 3t' in addition it has power in certain cIrcuinstance
to refer cases to the Crown Court (section 13i. The ''RC can act on its own
initiative or after an application b y or on behalf of the convicted person. However

there is c'Hjence that she CCRC is under-resourced and under-funded. castinp
doubt on its effectiveness. The 1995 Actalso amenocd the Court of Appeal's
powers vltcn dealin g with appeals against convictions.

Appointment of judges
24-006	 The at-snointmeni of judges bs the sovereign will he considered below-' : in the

context of the discussion of judicial independence.

II THE COURTS

2407	 In states with written constitutions it ma y he a matter of great moment whether
a particular bod y which hac power to deal with certain matters or disputes is a
'court" exercising "judicial powers". It is common for written constitutions to
provide that onl y courts established under the constitution or by a special

Prero gative p'vers are not lost b y disuse; mite, para. 5-4(4. titimuntt ironi the risk of prosecution
for treason ss-.::anted 10 Bishop Muzuressa and Mr tart Smith when the, attended the constitutional
conference on Rhodesia in London in 1979 bN the making of the Southern Rhodesia (Immunity for
Persons attending Meetin g s and Consuitaiionst Order 197Y (S.1. No 8201. p. 2. under jxiwer,
conferred h: 'n' Southern Rhodesia Act (965- see J.LL.J. Edwards, iis' Aunrnrv Gcii g rri/, Po/iiic
and 1/ic Pa) interest 11984). p. 475. The Attorne y-General has said ot the undertakin g given with
respect to sta nienis ofevidericc g iver, at the Savilte Inquiry into the events of BlmxI Sunda y ' th.i;
it is not an immunity. see wssss.hlood -sunda -inqutrs-org.uh.

Sixth kept,,.. Home Affairs Committee of the House of Commons, Miscarriages ((1 Justiei
(1981-82; H.0 421); Government Reph Cmnd. 885(s ((983).

See Joshua Rozenberg. 'Miscarriages ol insure'. in Cri,iii,ia/ Juslit i , tinder Stress (Sunkdaie and
Casale eds. 1993).

Cmnd. 2263.
i.. iii, case of Bg',uli's ri/,.,s;.. no,.' 24.

See remarks in R. t;.Sivrrtan i'' .5/ /( (sIr 1/il /-/' iiiri Dept. exp. S)in,,o 12(8(01 A.C.  115 at p. I 25
and in /triiiur J.S. I-Ia/I i. Si,itini.r 12(1001 3 All E.R. 673, HL at 68 1.

(i/tie lxmi. I 2-412o.
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legislative procedure can exercise judicial power. In the United Kingdom the
question whether a body is a court or not is most likely to arise when there is a
doubt about whether its activities are protected by the law of contempt. whether
its members are entitled to absolute privilege under the law of defamation and
whether they are immune from liabilities for errors they have committed in
performing their duties. 33 The difficulties in answerin g such questions are illus-
trated by Attorney-General v. BBC" where the House of Lords considered
whether a local valuation court, which determined appeals from the rating
assessments of valuation officers, was a court to which the law of contempt
applied. The House of Lords held that it was not such a body but their Lordships
tzave various reasons for their conclusions. Viscount Dilhorne. Lord Fraser and
Lord Scarman thought that it was a court, but one discharging administrative
lunctions, not a court of law and only the latter type of court was within the law
of contempt. Lord Salmon was prepared to hold that it was an "inferior court"
but the law of contempt did not extend to "the host of modern inferior courts and
tribunals'. Lord Edmund-Davies concluded that the valuation- court was not,
despite its name, a court at all. There is, as Lord Edmund-Davies said, no sure
guide. no unmistakable hall-mark by which a court may unerringly be identified.
(The problem will be discussed later in Chapter 30). Various features have been
suggested as the means of distin guishing courts from other bodies. While, as we
have seen, there is no unmistakable hall-mark, the more of these features
possessed by a particular institution the less likelihood there is of its not being
regarded a court. For our present purposes some of the more important features,
all of which are possessed by the courts considered in the following pages, are
hat:

(I) The tribunal is established by the State. as opposed, for example, to an
arbitral tribunal established by the parties.

(2) It usually decides a dispute between two parties.

(3) Its decision is on the basis of evidence given to it by the parties.

l4 The hearin g of a dispute takes place in public unless of national security
or public decency.

5) Its decision is on the basis of law and legal rights.

(6) Its decision is final. subject only to an appeal to a higher court.

The name of a tribunal does not necessarily settle whether it is a court: the
Employment Appeal Tribunal. for instance, is a superior court of record.` Nor
must the members of a court he le gally qualified, as evidenced in England by the
mag istratescourts. The fact that a body is exercising ajudicial function and does
o in the public interest, does not mean that it is part of the judicial system of the

state.

See pwf. para. 0-4)4 I.
II A.C. 303. See also R.	 (cipps. .x p. Muiäoon ( 154I Q.B. ItS, CA. i Is local election court

at -. Ii erior cOUfl1
)tupiuvment ir.hunals Act 191Th . s.0: Pickertne k. 1.itt. rpoo( Din/v ('oil and Er/to iVew.tpopers pir

md ,mtiiers i 199 i 2 A.C. 370. -anerc it was held that a memo-al itctlih tribunal was a court Ior the
pumose ii the law on contempt 01 court.

General .'4e,I/ea/ C'unc:i m. 8nuth Brooth:mjstin' Corporation I 19981 1 W L.R. 1573. CA, where
it was held that the Prolessional Conduct Committee or the General Medical Council wa.s out U
-Qi1rt.
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The United Kingdom
20—()08	 Alehouch within the United Kinedom there are toree separate s ystems 0)

courts. two courts are shared hs all three systems.

The house of Lords has appellate jurisdiction over the three s ystems although in
the case of Scotland. appeal lies onl y on civil matters

The Judicial Comrniriee of the Priv y Council" has jurisdiction under Uc (overn-
meat of Wales Act 1998. the Scotland Act 1998 and the Northern Ireland Act
1998 to determine "devolution questions'.

in many matters the Courts, in whatever part of the United Kin gdom the y sit.
administer the same statutory provisions and the English Court of Appeal ma).
for example. follow a decision of the Court of Session on the interpretation of an
Act which both Courts have to applv.9

England
20-009 Since the Judicature Act of 1973 the superior English courts have formed part

of one Supreme Court of Judicature which is divided into a Court of Appeal and
a Hath Court.'" The latter, for convenience of business, is divided into three

divisions but each judge of each division possesses unlimited jurisdiction. Two
Judges of a particular division may sit together in a Divisional Court which has
powers not possessed by a single High Court Judge. 4 The Divisional Court
through its supervisors' urisdiction 4 plays a particularl y im portant role in the
field of constitutional and administrative law.	 -

The Courts Act 1971 which reformed the administration of criminal Justice
created the Crown Court which also forms part of the Supreme Court. Coun!v
Courts were created by statute in the mid-nineteenth centur y to provide a cheapet
and more expeditious trial of civil matters, falling within certain limits, than
could the superior courts of law sittin g at Westminster.4'

One of the most remarkable features of the English system of the administra-
tion of juslice is the large part played b y laymen. 

either 
as lay magtstrates or as

jurymen. — The appointment of lay justices dates from the earliest days of English
law. Statutes of Edward I (Statutes of Winchester 1285) and Edward III con-
firmed and extended the practice of commissioning conservators. custodians or

guardians of the peace. They have been known as Justices of the Peace since the
justices of the peace Act 1361 which remains in force, despite later consolidating

'ante, para. 16-009.
"ante. pat-a, 5-015.

Prasad s. Woiverhanipion B.C. ll9 	 Ci. 333.
See now Supreme Court Act 1981. On the long hisiors of the mans ancient courts swept awa y by

the Judicature Act 1873, see RadchjTe and Cross The English Li'w! Ssstern (CJ. Hand and D.J.
Bentley eds. 6th ed 1997). The Civil Procedure Act 997 facilitated reform of the civil iustice svsiem.
includin g inc establishment of an advisory hod, the Civil Justice Council.

Paul Jacksoi,. "The Divisional Court. Precedent and Jurisdiction' (1985) 101 L.Q.R. 17. The
Access to Justice Act 1999 provides for cases to he heard hN a single judge, apart from suhsianrive
applications for judicial review.

post. Chap. 3!
See now County Court Act 1984. the jurisdiction of the County Courts can be extended he the Lord

Chancellor under nowers given to him hs the Courts and Legal Services Act 1990.
Sir Carleton Allen, The Queens Peace (19531 Chap. 5, Glanville Williams. The Proof oj Guilt.

Chap. II Maitland. Justice and Police (1885), Chaps. S and 9: Leo Page. Just;( -e of the Pei,ce (3rd
Cd.): B. Osborne, Justices of the Peiici. 136I-1846 (1960).
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legislation." and is the source of the useful and sometimes controversial power
of justices to bind over"." Lay magistrates are supplemented by district judges
(magistrates courts) who are legally qualified 7 : but the system they represent—
involving the trial of 97 per cent of all criminal cases, and the preliminary
examination of the rest—is perhaps an even more remarkable feature of our
judicial system than the jury system as it now survives. In addition to their
criminal jurisdiction magistrates also have an important civil jurisdiction in the
field of family proceedings.

Northern Ire/and
The structure of the superior courts in Northern Ireland is similar to that in 20-010

England. 44 Justices in the Magistrates' Courts is administered by legally qualified
Resident Magistrates. Lay justices of the peace perform such tasks as signing
warrants and issuing summonses.

Scotland"
The Court of Session, which dates from 1532, is the superior court of civil 20-011

jurisdiction in Scotland. The Outer House corresponds to the High Court in that
its jurisdiction is first instance and an appeal from a judge of the Outer House
(Lord Ordinary) lies to the Inner House which sits in two Divisions. Criminal
jurisdiction is exercised by the High Court of Justiciary which consists of the
same judges as the Court of Session. The senior judge of the Court of Session is
the Lord President who, as Lord Justice—General, presides in the High Court of
Justice.

Limited but important civil and criminal jurisdiction is exercised by Sheriffs.
legally qualified judges. The role of stipendiary magistrates and lay justices of
the peace who, since 1975, sit in District Courts, is far less significant in Eng-
land.50

Initiation of proceedings
Article 6 of the E.C.H.R. provides for a right to a fair trial. This article has 20-012

been interpreted widely and applies to the pre-trial processes as well as the trial
itself. It has also been interpreted so that, for example, rights specifically granted
with respect to criminal offences, such as the right to legal assistance (Article
60)(c)), have been implied as applying to civil proceedings as a necessary aspect
of the general right to a fair heanng. 5 ' Aspects of Article 6 which could cause
future reconsideration of civil and criminal proceedings ircudc: the requirement
that a trial is held within a reasonable time; that a case is heard in the open and
by an independent and impartial tribunal: and rules of evidence.

Maizistrates Courts Act 1980. Justices or the Pacc Act 1997.
'i.>Z. Chap. 27.
Justices or die Peace Act 1997. s. 10A—D. as inserted by the Access to Justice Act 1999. Unlike Isv

ustices. district judges. formcflY known as stipendiarv Tuauzisirates) may sit alone. The 1999 Act
.cpunded their jurisdiction.

See the Judicature iNonhern Ireland) Act 1978. as amended liv the AdministraLion 01 Justice Act
982. JO and Scncd. i.
D.M. Walker, •r;,,. .,r:u.sh 11rai Srctiqn o0h id.. i101
DisLijet (:,)cns Scotland> Act 197.
Atrev %i iuu'htnd I1979)  2 EIIR.R. .05.
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Civil ljrzaorin
20-013 The right of access to the courts is in itself an important constitutlona: rt.-,ht.

and br that reason, the courts have been unwillin g . for example. IC acce pt that
Parliament meant to authonse a Minister n remove the ri g ht of access bs
delegated tegislauon. An yone rna commeric a civil action, subtect to the risk
of losing nlone if he is UI1SULCeSSIUI. Thy courts also Possess jurlsdtctiun to
strike out actions which are trivo]ous' vexatious or an abuse of process' and

under section 42 of the Supreme Court Act I QS I am person who has habiivall
instituted vexatious le gal proceedings mas. on the application of the Auorne -
General. be resisained from institutin g further proceedings without the leave of
the High Court. A reviess 01 the civil justice system was carried out b y Lord
Woolf, and his 1996 report'- recommended far reaching reforms man y of which
were implemented h the Civil Procedure Act 1997. and nev Civil Procedure
Rules (1998)."

For mans people. a right of access to the court-, is meaningless unless ides can
claim assistance from the State with the costs of litigation. Le g al aid in civil
proceedin g s was first introduced on a stalutore basis by the Legal Aid 199. and
before the 1999 reforms there were several different schemes making u p the legal
aid scheme. Although legal aid is extremely costls. there were aliegations that it
was underfunded and that too man y people were ineligible b y virtue of a
lowerin g of the means test level in 1992. There were also allegations of fraud and
misuse ane criticisms of the gaps in its availabilit y. The Access to Justice Act
1999 proctues for a complete overhaul of legal aid and advice. A Community
Legal Service Fund to he run hs a Legal Services Commission is established.
Each year. as part of government spending plans, a fixed amount of mone y will
he allocate to this fund. The Commission, with the approval of the Lord

Chancellor. has established a Funding Code containing the criteria and proce-
dures for how this fund is to be spent. The 1999 Act removes certain t ypes of
case from trie legal aid scheme completel y. These include: personal injurv'
(except clinical negligence): defamation and malicious fa]sehood: disputes

arising in tic course of business; the lass relating to companies, trusts or
partnership disputes: boundary disputes. It was estimated that the above list
accounted for 60 per cent of the civil cases previousis funded by the State.
Eli g ibilit y is based on both merit' and need, and the Lord Chancellor can set
different limits for eligibilit y for different types of case. Clients who want to take
advantage of the new scheme may onl y do so with those law firms to which a
contract to provide such services has been awarded The Commission has

additional functions to liaise with other funders of legal services and to help and
encourage the voluntary sector to reach more peopl.

' Cuc.viei i. Ratc.con 1 920) K.B. 829. DC: P. i:Secrt'vir-v of 5mw tor au Home Lrpi. c.tp . Anth'roi,:
119841 Q . B. 778. DC: R. i: Lois! Chancellor ex p. Whutnaui I 19971 2 All [.14 779 lchanLeF to court
ices which also removed the right to exemptions to those stihieritic variou vps if financial flardship
were declared ittesa: the exemptions were reinstated

R.S.C. Ord. 94, r. 15
Access to Justice: Final Rciar; C99(,
See Ian Grainger. The Coil Proedurr, Rule:i in Action 20(h(J.
The Courts and Legal Services Act 1 991 made promsion for tic iiitroduciion of COntiflSCIiC\ lee

schemes, which the Govcrnineiit lhouht provided sufficient access to justiCc for these cases.
The former was not covered h ihc previous SCOeflis'.

51 As provided in the Fundine Code
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Criminal proceedings
In general, an y one may commence criminal proceedings subject to the risk of 20-014

paying the costs of an unsuccessful action and, in some cases, of being sue  for
malicious prosecution. Certain statutes, however, require the consent of the
Atorney-GeneraP' or the Director of Public Prosecutions"° to the bringing of
prosecutions. The Law Commission has recommended a rationalisation of the
consent regime."

The prosecution System was reformed by the Prosecution of Offences Act
1985." Until 1986 in England and Wales," most criminal offences were both
investigated and brought by the police; in theory they were private prosecutions.
The 1985 Act does not take away the right of private prosecution7 nor does it
deprive the police of their investigatory role or their powero decide whether or
not to initiate proceedings. It entrusts the final decision whether or not to
prosecute and the conduct of prosecutions begun at the instance of the police, to
a national Crown Prosecution Service (CPS, and gives to that Service the power
to discontinue proceedings. Thus indirectly, there is a control over the police
discretion to prosecute in individual cases.

The Director of Public Prosecutions is the head of the Crown Prosecution
Service. The office of Director of Public Prosecutions was established in 1879.1
He is appointed by and acts under the general 'superintendence" of the
Attorney-General (section 2 of the 1985 Act), and his powers and duties are to
be found largely in that section. He is under a duty to take over the conduct of
all criminal proceedings (other than those excluded from the section by the
Anorney-General) which have been instituted by a police force: to institute and
conduct proceedings where the importance or the difficulty of a case makes it
appropriate that he should do so. or where it is otherwise appropriate: to appear
for the prosecution when directed by the Court to do so in certain categories of
criminal appeals. He may give advice to police forces on all matters relating to
criminal offences and must discharge such other functions as may be assigned to
him by the Attorney-General.

The conduct of proceedings is the responsibility of members of the Service 20-015
designated Crown Prosecutors. Since 1999 the CPS is divided into 42 prosecu-
tion areas each headed by a Chief Crown Prosecutor: within each area there are
one at more local branches headed by a Branch Crown Prosecutor who is
responsible for a teams of law yers and caseworkers.' Section 10 of the Act
requires the Director to issue a code to Crown Prosecutors giving guidance on the

E'colosive Sur'a,iiiecs Act 583: OfficaI Secrets Act 1911 Public Order Act 1986.
"c Then 'CL 1968, s.30141: the power to consent can be exercised b y any member of the CPS see

below.
law S oItiInItoioIt Re port No. 25 5 . H.).. osi I907.-48(.
5cc the Royal Commission on Criminat Procedure. Cmnd. 5092 1950 and An Independent

Pra.vecutwn .ervice Jar Erz?hznd and hi'z(e.c. Cntnd. 9104 (983).
cr.' Scoilana where the uecision to p rosecute wzis, and suiL is taken b y procurators tiscal who, under

the Lora Advocate. are entirel y independent 01 the police.
Ii a cxpressiv prservetl b y i. h which s 01 .nrnortancti nil) itterelv to the itidivids.iI hut to

	

local ,OiLI.Oat:ca ,iii,; athcr ruhlc hwJits 	 .	 SPCA and the
NSPC(. In ittattistrate. ajurts . 	 ocr cent a! flr(n,,',l,iiiins are private OTOSL'cUiiOiis.

• ' I'rtaccuiii,n iii Oltences .hct i679. See J.D.J. E1wards, Law Officers it L' Crown i1 4 t Chaos
1.0 ,intj . Ti' Sjfi,r,i,'v )i'tiertil. P,/it,cs zma the Pub/if (fflerc y! i 154i Chao. 2. Sir Thcor,icJ
\Lithc',i. 17a 19,ce coil D'iue.s -it the 1)1 rcc(r,r o r Ptthlic v'raci'tfiu(J,ic i 1950)-. Sir Norman Skeihorn.
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Tltse relortnn, were I ntruuuced In 59w l ollowiniz recommendations made in the U lidweIi Report:
'iii' Riot...... .( 5	 ,'osi ii Prcieaitiii,i tifl iec I (9111 Cu' '(tO.
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gencrfl pr i nc i ples in ne loliowed r theni in decidine whether tv instititit
proceedings. ann what charees should he prelened. Toe lermy or the code. SVflle:,

has been reise:. rom time to time, is contained in the report which the Director
must make cacti :s ear to the Attornes General who then la y s it before Parltamcn:
section 91." - Crown Prosecutors have al the powers 

of 
the Director as to tis

in s titution and conduct of p roceedines but the y must exercise their powers under
his dirrrcoor,. The msm important power is that contained o. secuorl ::" whici
authorisers the Director to discontinue proceedings. This helps to pros ide at
independent check on whether or not police prosecutions are itisiilie ", Tnt
accuseu ma y. however, give notice that he requires the proceedings to continue
(He may wish to establish his innocence clearl y in open court.) If the Direcice
does not discontinue, or the accused wishes the proceedin g s to proceed. there I,
nothin g to stop the Director ioT Crown Prosecutor) from decidin g to offer no
evidence, with the inevitable result of an acquittal: Ra ymond i: Atmr,ies -
(;-L'° The Attorne y-General ma' also end ans criminal proceedin g s hroutrh:
,)r indictment by entenne the no/Ic T rroceai!J Section 2a extends the law
relatin g to vexatious litigation'- to criminal oroceedines.

2t—(tlh Legal aid in cnmmnal proceedin g s was introduced in 19O In addition or
assistance with the cost of legal representation the .egal Aid Act 1982 intro-
duced a Dut y Solicitor Scheme under which solicitors were available at ma g is-
trates courts to advise accused persons. Following ito provision in section 9 of
the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984 for legal advice and assistance to he

available to persons detained at police stations. a scheme was established for
police stations Problem ' with criminal legal aid identilied b y the Royal
Commiss:on on Criminal Justice 199 , .' included poor standards in legally aided
criminal defence work in general and in particular at the police station There
were alsc concerns about underfundin g and with the application of the tneans
test. The Accoss to Justice Act 1999 also reforms criminal le gal aid, which is to
he covered hs' the newl y created Criminal Defence Service. Like its civil
equivalent . is run by the Legal Services Commission, and consists of a mix of
private pe. 'rtioncr: and salaned defenders employed by the Commission.
Unlike en ii regal aid there is not a set budget for criminal legal aid: all cases
which fit toe meritstest—which is unaltered from the previous legislation—will

he funded. However there are new powers to enable the recovers of some or all
of the costs incurred in defending an individual. As in civil cases. soacitors who

'The most mcciv version was issued in November 2000: it ialres account it mire Fiumtir. Rini Act
199S. and oimmr developments in the criminal justice 55SiCm

As timendec h' si I 14 and shed. S of he Crime and Disorder Act 199s lo eriahk the dis-
continuance of proceedin g s after the accused has been sear for trial at Crown Court.

ThL courts in ceriatn circumstances have been willing in consider applications for tuducial reviess
of prose-ucuon &. 'suons R. i. Cursf Co,i.ciabme of Acm: c. p. 1. 11901 I Al! E.R. 750: A.
e Start r, ' r iiuc honui' Ikjarinuus: it p Monnirt 120001 Vi.L.R. -ihS. Doisu:. "Should Prosecution

Discretion Enios Special Trearuiucnt in Judicial Revest 3 A C:uuunp;urrirtve Analysis of inc, Law iv
England and Israel'. 119971 Pl_. 513. The Crown Prosecution Service inspecururate Act 2000,
esiah(islicd a new independent nspcciorame to scrumunise the CPS.

1I9S	 Q. B. 8,39. CA.
- ' coo. sir,. 20-(Xt.

iron. sara. 20-013.
- Poor 'ri suuu)crs [)c ic ice Act I 9(13
pot:. Chap. 24. para. 24410.
C titurd. 23573
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wish to provide services to defendants will have to secure a contract with the

Conitnission and meet certain standarth.

Trial by Jury
Despite the exalted terms in which the right to trial b y jur\ has been described 20-017

in earlier centuries. 77 the use of he jury has declined in both civil and criminal

cases over the last fift y years. The Royal C'ommission on Criminal Justice

challen ged the "so-called right to my trial". and it is not a right mentioned in,

or req uired by. the E.C.H.R.

.-\ prisoner who is indicted is tried by a petty jury, except that some indictable

offences ma y he dealt with summaril y by the magistrates with the consent of the

accused. 711 Summary offences are triable on information by magistrates' courts

without formal indictment or jury . At the rresent day about 90 per cent of

indictabie offences are in fact tried summaril y. Of those sent for foal b y jury,

about 60 per 
cent 

plead " guilty"." Onl y about 2 to 3 per cent even of indictable

offences are actually tried by jury. A majority verdict may he accepted in

criminal proceedings where not fewer than ten out of 12 (or nine out of II )jurors

agree, provided that the jury have had at least two hours for deliberation.'5

A coroner niust summon a jury I or seven to II jurors) in certain cases, and 20-018

may acce p t a majority verdict if the dissentmctits are not more than tsvo.52

The use of the jury in civil cases has declined greatly since \orld War 1. The
Supreme Court Act 1981. s.69 provides that sliere a party to an action in the

Queens Bench Division so requests the action will be tried b y  jury if the Court

atisticd r that there is in issue a charge of fraud: .Iclaim ill respect of libel.

5jarider." itialicious prosecution or false imprisonment or any other issue added

io the list b y a Rule of Court: and ii) that the trial will not involve any prolonged

examination of documents or accounts or an y scientific or local investigation

'.vich cannot convenientl y he made with a jury. In other cases the court ma y in

its discretion order a trial with a jury . Less than I per cent of all civil cases are

tried b y a iury. The power to summon jurors in the Chancery Division introduced

b y tiEC Chancery Amendment Act 1858. and the ti g ht to citiply for a jury fl eight)

ii ne county courts are practically obsolete." \laiorttv verdicts inav nov ne

,Iccc p teu in c: il 7roceedins in the Hi gh Court o icn out of' 2 or nine out or

j urors a g ree. and in a country court it seven lout UI eight) jurors agree:

• SIC W R . Cornish. The Ji y".' , 1i fl I: j FlaidWIn and fl. McConville.	 Trios . I	 James

(jobCri. J14suce Uenmorricy and /,,' jury 1 19971.

See Blackstone. B.Comm,tti. 71)• ,tnri sore m'eecmiiiv Lord Devlin. Trial hr fur.'

Cmnd,	 63 19513).

\lutmisiraie', Courts •\ct 1980. ss,17A—	 . us i nserted by tile Criminal Procedure trio macsuns-

tills -\1,UUh.
The Insure has uruoped ..unce Ocuther ,U'7 cs	 siem of ' flea e:orun seriuti jtraicr 'he C:iine

S'fl coca 5am 1)117 ii lows the inasisiratcs -	 in its it_trial' Ic -ci ncr- 's - ni s' cases to dent) 	 im . IC icfldiiiii'.

'111 7lnIIs'ncis,''7.1l Aley -sill l'-ICJl_i :iciil
.V.L.R. 'n -IlL-	 -S ''crUlcO 'ti '1.11 .Ini. 	 ailarlv

:cutrC'. Illjfll ITt IV ir not more rich '.511 'senutenis.! :or .i :ra IC Sm or liii S OIIC 5CC I	 S I niitcr 'Jury

:7.2 IL IS ana ! lie PnC'.uullpi CII . I hinocericL - N s ', ) 	 '2 , 1 hid. I 40.

- ' rune I-,	 t") 'vOuch C ir '.01 ida(a.I and UI11CIIIICI.i 'ic prev bus IC I silmEloit

riani Ii	 ',,r'	 ia) in y ns ii :.n,es is CxerCrsed .1111.1 Ireuuenuiv 	 1	 Iciiitmll,cL:uIi :..scu.: mine

I ;7Iim,LiIOEl nS yi 911h riiromluecu asuinu'murv procedure hcn&,rc a tid cc I or a ni ills 1	 ''.s II Lilt i_I 0,(01).

:1 'ILlS reduce as - luimlIlel	 I	 17.	 r:ni.'c.

	

.imrieflt .J(Llm)r5	 ruts I'.;, 11 1	 ia), Jill 1,iUIiS A0954. , urs $i.



-	 •''i"•sl,•s	 •' IS -i 5.5 0 IN	 .1' 'S I

ri ic$1': :iiu	 1 :prs 5. :l'i. eurt Ira: me wry ia'L J:...	 rciahi-e tar:

their rjciii'crati '.:	 tao inc recara 5. Plc liature aihi CO ill fl I ' ' \O o. the Ca..

N

	20-0 19	 rtii'. pei	 -c taw ace, on ]band Mam liable i- IUC -7i S ftC ii iiie' 110

bem rsident te' no seal's in me Lniied Nitision, ju"m an crianc. I

Iraveli iie and subsistence a] a'ances. and compensation to! los'- 0: carninie.

' Inc inn list is based on the hiecioral Re g ister. \'anuus cias-es of person at

inelicihic for iurv sers ice. inclucilne council ot. clergymen, practising burr ster'-.

sohcitors, police and prison O1-7s. medical rr,icttioriers. members of the arrnec

iorc.cs. justices of the peace aria persons wfla me nienralis

The Juries An I b7- and Inc Juries tL)isqtiuliiicatiun Act 9 1S4	 d:sut!r,li\

1 row mrs sen ice an y one s' h at airs time- has teen sentenced within tnc L I:::.

Kinedom. tire Ciraitnel Island'- ca the isle ul \1:in ic imprisonment hIt lie. ly

tern: of 115 years or more or i. 0:' dctaincd iurinr: iie r NLIC 1;Ty 	pleasur: N

one mar '-wo on a juts "K	 ',:iilirn the necedineic: 	 c.-..	 a '- sers cl :1:.

sentence a rr:I p ri'.nrnell:. \ aut cilsiOcir at ieiCfl1it't.: "-ceo Je1-iic'c! ri a Bar's::,

or been li	 sulnCet or	 sLi'.11eFi.....a	 ''-' serlience cc: tnIpt'rllnfl1ei1t or detentic':'

a ci Ci)iflhliliitat\ scrsicc eoc: \n order rob:ilioi: or'-uuahires a person Iron'

serving on a jury br the iolross'ti:g live rear '.. A persist us) is on hail in crimina.

proceedings is disqualihed iron: Jur y sect ice in Inc Crown Court .Anr pr:"

spective juror ma y he questioned by the appiopriate officer to establish sviictne:

ne is di	 aliriec front mrs sets ice.—

Certain persons are emttled if the y so stab to tre excused as ol ri4hi front jUn

service These include: members of either I louse of Parliament. ol the dMAY

le g islative bodies and the Euro pean Parlianicri:: doctors, nurses, vets: thosc t F''

can show that the y have served on a jun within the previous Iwo rears: nienircer-

of certain religious bodies: those over the a g e of 65. Failure in attend pits sect icc

without excuse. or serving on a wry while disqtr:hiiieu. is priraliahic hr rue

lit ' imp-i r;i ii' ir or i/ce in ri. c/rn i/ct ,e e and i 'i'iil ne

211-020 The Cord Chancellor undertakes the responsibilit y in summonine and piepar.

ins panels of j urors, and mrtkinc arran gements for payment in respect of jury

service. The rht to a jury chosen at random from amiine those qualified to Sets C

is reco gnised by the right of challen ge to the acra that is the right of chalieirgc

or the Wd that the official res ponsible fir sumirioruno ilìc utnrs was biased
or acted improperlv , Although trial Jtftlec has a residual power ic stand a toot
down, he has no itrisdic:or, Ii' order a multiracial Jurs	 or order that a lUi
should he hrouchr in from uluisi,:.' the nnrntal catchn'cint area. Both pi'osecutro:.

and defence can ch:ciience as man y individual jurors a.s they wish inc cauc

the basis that a j uror i'- ineligible OF disqualified from jur's sercice, or on time ca

tha: he is. or is reasonable suspected of being. bias-cc.

lets' Act 1974
June-. ... I 194 , . a ameuded hr tic Cnmiiial Justice Act 1955.
j cries Ac I 1') - 4.  SciwC I -
A'. amended it added to Its the (rII:iinat Justice and Puhtic Octet A, 	 "'1 - Sirnihir ivisisir)

snub'. I C tier'. Juries it' 'rue oh cue Coroners' Jar c-Ac'. cc5
Jon , A" t')'t. se. AIrlI,SirS'I'.Il UI Jusliec An 55_. W.
lures Act 1974, s 12t61. SLILL	 tire	 iriurtilt lIllu'.rtrWIu

R. t. Pord I 19501 2 All KR -laS. (A: nut sec ihe	 Imn ihe R.L.C.J. ('mild 22("
bt i 45 . n

A	 . /ur,'c,rt I	 (.riinu.L.R 342.
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The abetted bias uiv he lIt ueht to arise frorn some particular circumstances

such as the relattorshin of a juror to sotiteotie invoked in the Procecdines. ' In
he ih settee of on nia rat; c. dc rice a juror ca he Lj ues Li oiled ill Ufl a tie in N
io discover -,I disqualiisiiie bias'' A juror is ioi ,dst_1uali!ied rUin sers inc by

reason 01 sonic possible cencral prejudice based on racial or relicious or 1CXUa1

, 'rounds and a JUdL1 0 should not escuse a juror on such eeiier;il ciound In R. i.
i'e,wiiiy'ron " the Court of Appeal held that a miner who had not been on strike

was not thereb y disqualitied from serving on -,I jury which was try ing miners on

sannus charges arisin g out Of the strike in which the accused had been

;11% 015 ed

lhe trial jud ge ma y discharge individual urors in certain circumstances, which 20-021

include where there was a real danger of bias affectin g the mind of o ri individual

uror.'7 He may also discharge a whole jUr l, in these circ tiinslances if the matter

cannot he satisfactoril y dealt with by the discharge of individual jurors A failure

to dismiss a jur where 0icrc one douhts as to its unnartialov could mean that

the defendant had not heL'ri tried by an impartial tribunal as required hs Art.

The right of a dcfend;irit to challenge up to three j urors vithout cause	 as

abohshed by sOctioti 1180 i or the Ciinimnal Justice Act 0. However the

Crown retains its poer to 'stand-b y s ithout cause. potential jurors. Although

there is no li mit It) the exercise of this ri g ht.' a Fiat_sue \ou' published after
the 1988 Act stated that this power should he exercised sparingl y and only in

exceptional circumstances. and that it should not he used to influence the overall

composition of a jury. One circumstance when it can he used is where a jury

check or vet has revealed information which stron g ly suggests that in the

circumstances of the case a particular juror might be  security risk, he suscepti-

hlc to improper approaches or influenced by improper motives. This practice of
urv vetting became public knowled ge in the late 1970s. and in 1978 after

p ressure from MRs the Attorne y -General published his Guidelines on Jur'.'

( . 7 i c C kS . There is no statutory authority for 'urv ';etttng and the permission or a

udee is not required before a can take place. The le g ality or vetting a jury panel

or crirninai con' etmons was upheld in R. i hit_ott .,ind n R. o. McC,:;n,i wi,:
tie ('aunt •; .\ppeai acce pted that tie .; r'	 citing a tccoruance the

'.;torne', - t eitcr:;l	 ttidelines was constitutioitat.

ftc Guidelines on urr '-caine state as a haste riitflCiDIC that a iui ,, tioutd be 20-022

chosen by random selectinii and only those '.ho fail oitrtnn the o rovisions or the

a Spencer (571 A.C. 1 2. F-M I0 i nurses ii RSrrtttiitrt I-tospiiai accused oi itt -Ere iitine p:tiIenis
.uror discharged when It hecanie 'a-town than ills wile --rocked at another rnenizi( hosptil which had

'es'n mentioned in evidence: risk a bias artinv, tront remainin2 urors havine discussed a-it_c wiih
^iii ii Sec Prticitce Voit_ Jury : :uror; oc;ise,	 3 -Sit L.R.

('html/er Vt 3, Ii Q(,-(	 0 .13	 R. . tiui,eu sTh,' flnie.0 1k ioher 5, 995, rI,:l ud,_i

ru_iOu io rcusc .a-'tC'icut -eguesi to issue a .jluesiionntulre a t ile'urv 'tnt_i a u:'.cavCr it inS it 7 nt_rn
biased teat it_it cr. ;UesitOii lie 1 [lie panel sruou Lu he i. sued in Al hut i he 'oust s,a-pu,onai

tue tile 'Jiao. a.,u.t,ti i"i,iI U•ilit '. I Ii5.M	 SI! i:5t.	 -

tOtS 1 5( C r Srirt R 3'"
a	 a_itt_n	 Ii	 55,' ri-It).

• 'a-slur .	 ill 1ur ,'a-i,ui1 30(11)1
• Y. - 13,,-n, i I	 s'rnii.L.R.

the lit_si	 Cr"', ,_it_	 '>591 'tI I ',.\;rp R.
'')Stl t.),IS 551:.	 s	 a- •,i i,tIilt :i St-,':. 's,	 -0',, ui, t iw'i'otI! ().B. 50.

11 ,90) C''- .\p.k.
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juriest 974 should be excluded. Jury vetting is envisaged in iwo t y pe . o'

case. Ia i cases involving national securit y and part 	 the evidence is Iikeiv to tic

heard ti: canicre and (h) terrorist cases. in securits cases there is ,
I

 that a

j uror. either oiuntariiv or under pressura. ma' make an improper use of es aence

wnian has been oiven in camera. in both securit y and terrori s t cases there is 1:

aanec that a iuro(s politicat pciie!s mar tic biasee as to iso beyond normall'

reflecting the broad spectrum of view g and interest in. the community to refiec;

the extreme views 
of 

sectarian Interest or pressure group to a degree which might

interfere witn his fair asscss'lenl of the facts of the case or iead him to exert

improper pressure or hi fdiow jurors. In order to ascertain whether in such

cases either of these factors might seriously influence a potential juror's impartial
performance of his duties. turthcr invesugalion beyond one on criminal records

made for disqualifications ma y onl y be made on the records of police Special

Branches. No investigation of the records of police Special Branches shoulc nc

made save with tile personal authonts of tflc Aiiomcv-General on the arn.icalIo

of the Dtreetor 1:1 Public Prosecutions. to whon inc matter has been reicrnee 0

a chtef olee i'
The resul: o: :in, autnonseci eiieek n, Sent to me Director of Public Proscc

tions who deeiue' wna: inlormation ougri: to tie nrou g ht to me attention

prosecuting counsel.
2(-4)23 No right ol stand-hr snould he exercised os counsel for the Crown on the basis

01 inicirrnation obtained as a result of an authorised check unless the information

is such as, having re gard to the facts of the case and the oltences charged. to

afford strong reason for believing that a particular juror might he a secunt risk.
he susceptible to improper approaches or be influenced in arriving at a verdict

Where a potential Juror is asked to stand b y for the Crown. there is no duir to

di — lose to the defence the information on which it was founded: nut counsel niur

use his discretion to disclose it if its nature and source permit it
When information revealed in the course of an authorised check is not such as

to cause counsel for the Crown to ask for a juror to stand Os. hut LiliCS CiVC reason

to believe that he inav be biased against the accused. the detence should he gis cii.

tit least. an indication of wh y that potential juror may be inimical to mcii

interests.

Refr,rin5

20-024 The j un svsieni has been under attack for some sears Since 1977 the right to

jury trial has been signihcanti reduced. with morc and more oftences being
made su.cmur' onlr. The RCCP in 1991 recommended mat in either war

offence uefe:idants should no longer lime the nghl to insist on a trd hsiur.
and the 'orer Report (1997) recommended that the choice of venue in eitner Wa\

offences s:iould he for the ma g istrates.' Despite being against further reiorms to

the av:iilii09li;s of trial hr jurs when in opposition. the Labour Government
changed t,tck. and legislation was introduced to give effect to the Nare pro-

posals. H	 ever the Criminal .lusticc (Mode of Trial) Bill 2000 was defeated h

the House of Lords, as was a No. 2 Bill, and the Government abandoned the

• Scs Drb'O i. The Larnr uSji .'hovs iiiiii Freedom 	 s r worih iiic candle'  11991

CrimE, R
Ri''si' of 15 ,,	 Ow Crim.sa' is c:i i .Sv view. Home (iii Is.c I 1997

A ci'ii ' u aau is r.per. 1)cierniui iris' M vii	 f Trail iii	 use.' thu (i(I i ,ii .v line Office (199M. pill
at :iliernaui"e
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measure A possible alternative retorm would he to establish a untried criminal
court to replace the separate system of Crown and Magistrates courts. with most
offences being tried h a disLnct tua g e and two la y maetstraIe, turv trial would
tie available onl y tom the most senous cases.' The Government na also proposed
restricting the use oftunes in trials br fraud.

Ill. THE JUDICIARY'

Judicial independence
The inOeriendence of the judiciary from interference h the executive has been 241-025

mentioned in Chapter 2 as one of the most important principles of British
constitutional law. Here we will sa something more about the means h which
this independence is secured. Toe main topics under this neadinc are tue appoint-

ment of the iudicxars. tenure of the judicial office and the manner in \vniLt judges
ma\ he disci p iuned and removed. Aspects of these procedure MUIO now he
coasuuered in the light o:. in particular. Article 6. E.CJ-.k

Judicial cJJ)pOflTnU'iZtS
Inc, appointment of j ud ges by the sovereign is now largel y governed h	 20-021'

.statute supplemented b y convention. The tact that members of a COUC are
a ppointed by the executive is not in itself incompatible wiuri the E.C.H.k. °' The

sovereign appoints the Lords of Appeal itt Ordinary. tile Lord Chief Justice, the
Master of the Rolls, the President of the Famil Division. toe Vice-Chancellor

and the Lords Justices of Appeal. °' b y convention on the advice of the Prime

Minister, who consults the Lord Chancellor. The Queen appoints the puisne
judges of the High Court b y convention on the advice of the Lord Chancellor,
who no doubt consults' the Prime Minister.

The Queen on the recommendation of the Lord Chancellor also appoints
Circuit judges to serve in the Crown Court and country courts, and Recorders to
act as pan-time judges of the Crown Court.' 7 District judges (magistrates'

See woe, pats. 7-02.1
Aiild Report (2001 r Criminal Justice: The t4a)- A/ira,.' Cia. 5074 (2001 ,. Lettis ]at it, n to reform the

cn,n.;iia' court, system in or luehi of tht. repon wa' promised in the 2011 Qoecne Speech.
Low' Dcvi,,, 7c Ju,Ite I I79m. David Pan nick. 	 I 1987
Sc: ,renrrui's. S. Sheireet. Juayc' on 'Fri, (19 -1 6j. A,den O'Neill. "Tic E.C.H.R. and the

i,depenoeiicc 01 the Judiciars—The Scottish Experience. (200X0) ( 1 1 1i L R 42'.
Which provides the aual,t,eatuons requirec iu ill each post. Bs ehanL,'.,e Inc necc'.'.ar\ (iUa1ttIto

I iOfl" IL IS p0551 iSle 10 make CCFta,n md ictiti appoiritrilenis open to S Sm 01cr l's S 'I :' I Ic C sri and
Leejl ServieLIAct 1990 opened the nay for solicitors to he judtcs in the Iicne, court,

Fur the apptiutumeiii of ud pes to the ( on ti of Session and the l4i--, hHi--,h Cou rt ii I untic,:r\ in S,,s I and
Sec Scotland Act i.95. which puts in lce,s,aiive form reouiren,ent' s' I appointlncii: thc.l are
eoi,suiu,ional conventions for non-Scoutish judicial appointments. The pr.icl,ce of appoi,iI,nr ucmpo-
rars sherifls is. 11(4) Sheriff Courts (Scotland ) Act 1971) 55 as held Stun: ii Ramon 21100 S.L T. 42
I,: ,ntr,necArt. 6 E.C.H R.; in consequence the oflice olterntsorarv sherift was :,1,nhcd and replaced
1: pail-nIne snertlis. see Bud. Judicial At'piiiiiiiin'nt' etc. Sciiil;,ii( I Ac'. 2)5)1

(.aiI,/ie'l,' and Fell i to,;,,,' A tiiewn, Ii 'iS-i 2 E.H.R.R. ItS
A ppellate Jurisdiction ActIf 71,. s.1
Supreme Court Act 1981, slid. See 1( 10 Judmutuic (Northern Ireland A	 'CS.	 2.
Courts Ac; 1971, ss. 6. 21. 'the possihilil; that such appulnttilet;l, could he i; breach ol il,c

B t'J-1,R. (see .Sicur.s r. Roxws S.L.T. 42. 11.C.J. caused a review olihc o( IIr:IriCcrnettis (or pari.itnie
iud,c,al appointments for which the Lord Chjncllo; is responsible. 'ne H.C.DcS, Vol, 74S. u/.
222R April E. 2000.
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r-ulIe(t	 In notion. as N ",  a' ft-'- tiPtiI)catloll firms: at

OfliUlisslOilet. tti (,\erscr'atld mollitor the Pp:Iitment

flI iL''.' V. 4"	 iItiL'Ll iii 2(1(1	 7 IlL 01(1St Sii(lOf appointileilt

us-,%i. ann apro:n1iilL'tt1 i' not subject in an' torit-il inievicn 0' ci. '1ioii

the Lord Cnaii,'elior makes suc:: appoiiiiiilerit' 110111 eliethir' JLKJeC l tiavule tto,r'l.

"sountitile - Lower level tunces we inter' ewed. hut Ifle 11 11,: neci ocm is or it:

Lorn Chance) br Before contine 11MY oltice the Labour Paris had Iawurelj

Judicial Arnoinirnents Commission composed of la y members all,: ltiwvers IS'

advise the arc Chancellor on judicial appointments, but Lord 1rvin indicated

it: (99R thaL such a chan ge was not a priorlis. A further possihiltis. whicn conic

h: USCU in Colilunclion with an A ppointment' Commission. s ouO; he In mm

oice it hearinst sostUal s heren	 cardinate nr udtc;:,! ofttc': c'uId he UUL''-

tinned hs a par:tamcniar' eornttiitiec a II 1 5 iC\S or opiniotl	 Tne COIC 01 the

nicncr uOiciars ut Inc application ('i t itT,i HuiTituil Riehu Act I	 ito'.

lii PetIt to iii, 'iii geest On
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I ouner itiw: tan baron' ol the L\nequenl uuuIis neid olticc c:(i1'o,;::' I,'. :'na'o

nOv00 IULinw , the Kine s pleasure. ' '1 Inc Act of Settiement. whtci %k us 10 conic

unto 
I
once ss nen the Hanoveriaiis asccnncd the throne. provided ''that ... tudges

coinmission PC made oua,Iiaiu so hem- i'o,v.ci'rui;. and their salaries ascertained

and estahhshcd. but upon the address of both Houses of Parliament it mtuv he

LI\\'lul to remos c them." The stalutarv provisions now in force are Ifiv Supreme

Court Act 195). s.i I under which all the Jud ges of the 1-u gh Court ant the Court

ol Appeal. with the c\ccption of Inc Lord Criancelbor. hold tnclr OIOC'' durun

g ood behaviour subject lo it power ot remos a! b y Her Matests or an audrcss

presented to Her Madestv b y both Houses Ol Parhamem, and the Appellate

Jurisdiction Act 1876..s. '6: "Evers' Lord of Appeal iii Ordinars saab: 'told his

(hl(c duriti g good behaviour hut he otto he reniovcd Iron: SIlL'!) 0111Cr' Oil

the address of both Houses of P:-liancnt." Such in address must he introduced

in ill, , House of Commons. M't Commonwealth ColintliCs prescribe it n-tore

juilii::l poiceriure for the removal of .judges. in some cases involving a reference

to the Juuieiu! Cont;niitec of the Pri' v Council.
It is commonl y hut erroneousl y staied that since the Act of' Settlement judges

call be dismissed bs the Crown o,tiv on an address from both Houses of
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cotilidence 1 rIte t\st> Houses. he ma y he removed, altht)ueh the Crown would

tilttItew ise have hecit disposed or entitled to remove him. 'the Crovv n could

remove . ithOitt at) address or c,tticia! misconduct. acuiect 1 rtricial Julie'..

prohahivi COn\ ictiOn for .r CriiUS itilcitce /Tirl ci 5/trti's/trirvs Case" The
Queen would he hound by cons ention to act on an ,u.ldres: loin both Houses.

The first case in sv hich Parliament initiated proceedins tor the removal 01 a

judee under the Act of Settlement '.vas that ut vlr Justice Fo\. ot the Irish Bench.

in I 805: hut it was abandoned on the g round that the ritoceedings should have

commenced in the Commons instead of in the Lords. Inc onl y case .s hich has

resulted in removal under the A ct ot Settlement procedure '.vas that or Sir Jonah

Barrin g ton another Irish juvtec. itt 1830. Most ui the ca.Cs- —arro he' .rre

tcvvhavc coiw:ined colonial ud ges, or Jktdt7s acCiiSCLl	 u1ti.b0ty in tearing

7ec:iOr1 petitiirrs. -
here isac ninpuisor retirtI1;ige 01 t) br Lui'd tO . t te3h ii Ordinary and

riiiccol rie Ounreitre Lourt.' I Iowevcr. esotirt that a ge retired udees iit.tr be

front Jute to note tinder the Supreme Court Act OL	 .Y it r .tardlr

ceo nit I.:doe\	 old he imosed J .\ct of Lrria;nent.

J ujocs rriarre'. are char ger: v st:itute on the Consolidated Fond. so that they

Jo nit cittiC an Ii rre'. ie'.V 1)v he Commons ever', estimatesear as JO rtiOt estimates itt

rational cvpenditure. The y ma y he increased, though not reduced, by Order in

'runctt

j,iiIIt jttdie.O" Circuit jud ges are judges of the superior courts in so tar as they

it - 0 the crown court which is a superior court of record. " They also sit in the

Wilt', court '.vhmch is not armpenor court. The ma y he — moved by the Lord

	

Chanceltot ott the g round of incapac:ty of misbehaviour 	 They are subject to

a retrring ace tf '0. e'ccetrt that the lord Chancetor maY in the public Interest
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the appointment of a Recorde r on the 'ground of Incapacris or rnjsbenavrou; or u:
failure to compls with the terms of his apnointmen;

()!/7'i /14th iol ()l' r,-.t .iusrrcus of the peace net' he i'Ciflo\ed from the Commi-
suit of the Peace rt the Lore Chancelfor if flu thinks Ii;. althou g h by COOVCI-
ion he does not remove them except for good Cause, such as refusal to administer

tas hecaqse Inc lusUce apes not ag ree with it The Justices of the Peace Ac:
19o7 also recuires the Lord Chanceltor to keep Supplemental List of justices
who are no longer entitled to exercise judicial functions. ']'heLord Chancellor

ma'.' direct that the name of a justice be put on the Supplen-ren' I List on the
ground o: "a ge or inhrmirv or other like cause," or if he 'dec1inés or neglect'.'
his judicial functions, and his name must be put on this List when lie reache
a ge of 70." .A district iude (ma g istrates' court) is onl y dism j ssabje by the Lu;,
Chancellor on grounds of incapacity or misbehaviour

LI; ccIpjjflc. rc,ctt'naIio,i and training
Therc is no formal machrner for complaints against jud ges. Ii is very difficul: 20-031

to remove niembers of the senior tudiciarv from office.' althou g h on ocuasiut
criticism from collea gues ma induce resi gn;tiiofl. Criticism h the appellaic
courts ma', he '.icwed as par; of the disciplina machiners. 5 It has been
sugoested Uh;i; the importance attached to the separation of powers and the
independence of the tudicrar has resulted in pressure bein g put on judges
resign on the grounds of if-health rather than invoke more fonnal measure-.",
Occasional] the Lord Chancellor ma y make it known that he hit.,, rebuked ajudge.

Judicial trainin g b y the Judicial Studies Board was cstahlishd in I 970 and
reconstituted in I 95 when it was given additional responsihi litic. It rcsponsihil-
tires no' include training on sentencing, criminal lass. Limilv lass, civil matters
and the Human Ri ghts Act I 998. It has been questioned whether it was proper for
the Home Secretai-s to describe the purpose of training the ludiciarv to deal with
the Human Rights Act as including explaining how to deal with "sharp lawyers"
who would make "disruptive points".55

No ge/zerol dutadvisey to advise rite C.'.ecum'e'
It is often said that one o f the hallmarks of the independence of the En glish 2(-032judiciary is that the y have no duty to advise the executive on cases that do not

come before the courts in the ordinary course of litigation. In 1925 a great outer\
as raised in the House of Lords when it Was proposed in the Rating and

Courts Act 1971. s.21(6). Section 213) provides that a Rccorder. ;'pin;nieni sliall sprees thelreoueitcs and duration of the	 caaotm on which he most be a. ;dl;mhlc to purl orni his dutiesOr inc Chancellor of the Duch y of Lancasier: Jtioie.' of the Peace Ac; 11)97Justices of the Peace Act 9Th
Jusmice of the Peace Au l99.

-
N - 10A as	 hsim;us-(f b. iii: Aczss to Justice Act 1999See Brazier Co:tsr,uwiva) Prac;,. C It 'iO')j pp 294-0

Hannan J. resmncd ii'. 1998 folIowt	 cm mitdisni of his 'o commdui h' th e Coat-i 01' Appeal in (.o.m Illi/c,., Sant/fo,,/-, The Tames, Fehruars 13, and 19. 1995
Sec Brazier op. cit., pp. 28-29O Jor cmtitm9z,
A. Piierson and Si. J. Baic,, Time L,'y,/ Svm'; of .Sen;jnn,f ( 4th ed.. 19(.)91.J.A C. Cmi ffiih. Dw/v ieIe;rojmh. April 23, 2)101
Sec J.A.G. Grmifllli. Pu/mimi, at the Jm4aicj(mr. (5th cU., 19971. Chap. 2
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Valuation Bill that advisory judgments should be allowed on ratin g questtons.

That such a duty does not necessarily impair the independence of the courts is

hown b y the fact that it exists in many cOilStitUtiOitS, including
'
 omc in the

Commonwealth. and also in cur judicial system in the case ot the Judicial
Cotiiiitittee and the Courts-Martial Appeal Court. In addition . Ibilowing an

acquittal. the Attorney-General ma y refer a case to the Court of Aopeal 101 its

Opinion a point of law which has absen in the case.

Such advisory functions should be distinguished front the anci g ut duty of the

udges to advise the House of Lords in its jud-ial capacity, and 
It 
I. the hindiitg

declaratory judgments that may be given in certain cases.65
The role of the Law Lords in the legislative function of the [louse of Lords is

governed by convention." Their position is arguahly more problematic since the

enactment of the Human Ri ehis Act 1998. Lord Phil lips MR. has ndcatcd that

he will not get involved ill the leg i slative function of the House ofI

2033	 Apart from their striet\v juolcial dunes. judge 	 ns of the supeur courts are. trom

time to time, called uooii In conduct uiquiries of one kind and anothei°: 'a role
which the judiciary do 'tot 5eck. hut svhich is thrust upon them." The inquiries

have been IormaIv iublIhcd under the Tribunals or Incuirt Evidence) Act

1921 1,"' under a 5oectFiC statutor y provision, or on an ad /ice basis'5' The matters

inquired into hate ncludcd events lii sortliern Ireland.' rail :rashes, public

health mailers. standards in public Ii ie."
 murder. Whether such a preciice is

desirable is a question on which different views have been expressed. "The
employment of judges in extra-judicial inquiries may be ertircly acceptable, as
a means of rcassunng the public, where there has been a tragic event such as
\bertan or Dunhlane or Paddington. There are more serious issues of the

separation of powers .vherc the inquiry raises overtly political and contentious
flatters ......° A further danger of relying on judges to examine contentious
issues is that they become themselves controversial tioures. The new and uiipOi-

tant roles of the House of Lords and the Judicial Committee of the Pots Council
iii eoiistitutioitai matters such as the interpretatioil of (he Human Rights Act 1998

and the dcvolUtiofl levislation could result in a reduction in this 	 ,f extra-

udiciui activit y in order to avoid carnoromiSiilU iudicial impaitiality. There is

Ste 1 C S Wade. CoitsultaiiOfl 'i lhe Judiciary b y the Lxecuiive	 ,)70i 46 CO It

,rninal Jusijec ..,ci 1)72.	 2S. - ; '.IN ccitofl mis not. however.	 reated .i	 si -i or tcierrtrin

licre noklls 7 0 .tpcttaic couOS	 Or. -Cv fir V,,rthern Ireusnd , Reference 51,. i - i 1975 1

s.C. liii.1 56 net Lord Eumurtit Davies.
.r,)vson	 -lit-Cnn.	 KB	 11i.

See trUC. tiara. 9-012
-. The Times. Si:iv 22. 05)1.

See S. Sheireei. iudten on Foal 156i. rm. 35 .i- 7,1 1̀ 3! ZiIick ' a721 FL. I

t.ord Woolt to the course 01 -.I oeniie in the House oi Lords. H.L. iXb.. Sot. 572. cot. I 272. June

5. 990.
'e Ctown Aeents inquiry. H C b4 I I')Si-)2): [lie nuuLrV nv Lord Cohen iiiio the Dunhiane

1996. 
The Scoit , pquir. otto tile	 I'm or iraa tifair. H.C. 115 i'.IYS--)b'.

hv Lord \Viderv Ci. itiio tee events oi Btoouy Sunday ' HI.. 'it, H.C. 221) I I I I_oIl.

4, 1 [1 	 i.jflVC5[IO.liCd hv I .,ii,i Sv,iie Bennett J. into inteoCauoti i,ctnwis. Cninii. 7 t97.

',.ird Nolan Cot. 29ll 	 195.
Iliz si tepilersitri hOC, iv into the ,litaifl at Sictinen t_.iweetice. Cm. 4262	 ')' )i

Sir I):tv id \SilIiaiti. It ilLs: lie Judecs and the separailoli .,I Powers . SthRiI P L.	 at p 1. 'cc

Aso Drewrv 'ii diet,, I	 ,,lII,I1CS a rid l',tIi',c Reassuruilee -- u'iU tSL. 3b.
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also the practical matter of availabilit y : if judees are bus y with a length y inoutrs
10ev will not he vaiiahIe inouru.

Terms, cond,uo,;.% and adm ini.ctrarwn
The independence of Inc tudiciarv can he threatened .b chan ges to thL' 20-034

administration p i the courts.' by increasing the powers of the Lord Chancellor
to control the education, training and conduct of advocates, or b y changes in the
rules relatin g to iudiciai pension- The relaxation of the doctrine or convention
that judgcs—execpL the Lord Chancellor—should not take part in political and
party Controversv. 72 has ensured that these matters are not i gnored.' 3 The juris-
diction of the Parliamentar Commissioner for Administration was extended in

90 to include aiieted iiidladiIlii)jstratjon in the courts.`

,Sen renew u''

An aspect o Judicial independence is the discretion that tudes have in 20—O3
determining tne sentences of those convicted. Attempts have been made Iron
time to time to restrict this discretion hs the use of lccisjatii)n to ciiahl
government polic y on sentencing to he reflected b y the judiciary. A White J-'ape
published in 1996 proposed to increase the availabilit y of mandatory sentence
for certain offences. and to Impose heav y mandatory minimum sentences
Despite criticisms of the proposals. man y of the proposals made in the White
Paper were enacted in the Crime (Sentence) Act 1997. One of the provisions in
this Act is the requirement that where an offender is convicted of a second
serious offence (as defined in section 2) no matter how lone between the two

offences, the court is obliged to impose a sentence of lil imprisonment unless
there are "exceptional circumstances'. This section requires careful interpreta-
lion to asoid bein g incompatible with Articles 3 and 5 of the E.C.H.R.'

Judicial impartiality
The impanialits of the tudician is recognised as an important. if not the most 2G436

important element, in the administration of justice. it is recognised in British law
and by Article 6(1) E.C.I-LR, which establishes a right to a fair and public hearing
by an independent and impartial tribunal established by law. The E.C.t.H.R. has
held that impartialit y requires a judge not onl y to be impartial. but also to appear
to be impartial." 7 Certain legal rules and constitutional conventions are c1earl
intended to tacihtatethe impartial administration of justice so far as that is
possible,'

4 -1 
See Sir N icoiN icolasBrown- Wilkinson, "The Independence 01 the Judiciary in the 1980s". 119881 P.L.

The relevant rules were referred to as the Kilninir Rules, although in one form or another
restrictions on judictal utterances anie-dated that Lord Chancellor Sec also 119861 PL 383 Thes
were relaxed by Lord Mackay in 1987. who reminded udees that ih gv should not say anvihine that
rotor: darii,i gc their auihorttv or prejudice the performance of their )udiraI work
",Si Francis Purchus, "Lord Macka y and ihe judiciars ", 994 44 N.L.J. 527, "What is !iappenrn
iotirjiei,rl independence"'. (1994) 44 N.LJ. 1306. Lord ."sckncr. "The erosion of judicial lndepcnd'
enec" (1996i 146 N.L.J. 1789, "More power it, Ore Execu t ive?" (1998r 148 N.L.J. 1512.

N . 110 Courts and Legal Services Act 199(1.
See Ashworjh, Sr'rrrr'nc'rn' and Cr(ni,nsij Justice (3rd ed., 2000). Chap 2
See R. r (.(o'r: 12001 Cr.App.R. 24.

" McGrm,ii'//	 United A:ndom (20(1,) t 30 E.H.R. }1,. 241.
e.g. bout Houses of Parliament have cub jud,t'e rules, see P. M Leopold "The Changin g Boundary

between the Couns, and Parliament" in Legal Slruc'iurr', ti(uc'kjcs ed., 1981
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Exclusion from the t1 use of Commons

20-037 The exclusion b y I: w of the holders of judicial office (other than lay magis-

rates p mm sittinu in the Hot! ,,-, of Coiumoiis is now based on the doctrine that

judges should not take part i political controversy. Formerly, the exclusion of

judges from the House of Commons was based on different principles. When the

Commons asserted their right to exclude James l's judges they did so on the
ground of parliamentary privilege, because the judges 01 the common law courts
we advisers of the House of Lords. For the same reason the Law Officers of the
Cr(..vn should have been disqualified, but in this case the disqualification was

eventually waived.°

.VcuurI ju.ct!ce
211-038 The p i ticiples of natural justice which are discussed in Chapter 32 in relai n

to the judicial control of public authorities, apply a forriorr to the conduct UI .e

Courts. The rigrit of each side to a dispute to be heard (audi alterwn partem) and

the requirement that a judge should not he a party to a case and should be tree

rom personal interest or bias in the case before him (nenio index in re sua)° help

a insure the impartiai discharge of judicial duties. Where a judge has a pecuniary
diterest or has a direct personal interest in the outcome of a case, he is automat-
:callv disqualified from hearing the action, and any judgment he gives will be

automatically Set aside. The case of R. v. Bow Street Magistrates ex p. Pinochet

No. 2)' 2 established that the automatic disqualification rule eoes further, and

covers the situation where a judge does not have an interest in the outcome of the

case. but where some affiliation or personal interest of the judge gives rise to a

uspicioii that he mlgnt  not he impartial. This case arose out at the decision of

the House of Lords, by a majority of three to two, that Senator Pinochet. a former

Head of State. did not have immunity from the criminal process for international
crimes which lie allegedly committed when he was in office. The House of Lords
before reaching this decision, had oiven a variety of human rights bodies.
including Amnesty International. leave to intervene in the appeal process. It
became known after the decision that Lord Hoffmann. one of the majority. was

Chairperson or a trust set up by Amnesty to research into human rights issues. In

ec p . Pinochet No. 21 the House of Lords held that since the mist in question was

owned and controlled by Amnesty, the two bodies were effectively one, and

although the link was not sufficientl y close to say that Lord Hoffmann was a

rxirtv to the anpeal. it was sufficiently close to cstaNish that he had an interest in
he proceedings. Thctr Lordships held that Lord Hoffmann should have been

automatically Jilqualitied from hearing the case and inconsequence the aarlier

.ccision if the House should he set aside. ['his decision left the jaw in inne

.'c)nfuslon as it caaded the notion of automatic disuualilicauon and, in icnrurks

by members at ae House of Lords, cast uouhts on R. '. GoueJi. Gou''i ad

established that where there was evidence of bias, and it was not a ease at

i-louse ol Caicinioa, it,quaiaication Ad iIJc.
Report wad ifi,i uir ii /i ' tuence on the Select Casn,'i ice ''n I) 'flier i,,- P?are.i OF Pratt! utldt'r the

- own11941 H.C.
I OrWIa Janro,i Canal 1 852) H.L.C. 'Q in the hint or the reuu)rerneitS 	 tile E.C.H.R.

lie .invention lila he i.iirU Chancellor lid :5 -L,rd Chancclors ao not pariir ate in anpeais

dillliroser.sisI ihitical issues	 jr,wi 	 nic lieu nave rs.n concerned. i>. H.taron v Transport

IV t;.	 '->	 ' . C.	 aot cw ri reaicr iiliillli.iflCC.

2000>	 5 i.	 0- cc flmlliils H. Jutes...Judicial
ii

99V 5 C. 640.
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automatic disquaiiiication. the test to be applied in determinin g whether
decision should he set aside wa whether there was a 'real dancer' 01 bias
However, in Locaij/ (UK) Lid i. Barfield Prope roes Lt the Court of Appeal.
in a single iudgrnent of the court, applied Gough and dismissed four of the tive
appealsX1 before them on the ground that althou gh there was evidence of apparent
bias, there was no real danger of bias, The Court of Appeal refused to attempt tc
define the lactors which could give rise to a real danttcr of bias. stating that
would depend on the facts and the nature of the issue to be decided in the case.
However it went on to suggest that objection could not be based on the religiou..

nationalor nonal origin, age, class, education, means or sexual orientation of s
judge. It also suggested that objection could not ordinarily he based on a variety
of other Interests or experiences including a judge's membership of social.
snorting or ch'Aritahle bodies: mason' associations: previous judicial decisions:
extra-cumcuiar utterances in lectures, books, etc.

A judge who has a possible conflict of interest in a case may continue to hear 2U-039
the case if he discloses this interest and the parties do not oblect. It may be
questioned if this satisfies the requirement that justice should be seen to he done.
It is clear that judges must take care to disclose to the parties an y thin g which
could give rise it a suspicion of a conflict of interest. The relaxatioi of the
convention whereby jud ges should not take part in political controversv 17 can
give rise to concerns as to judicial impartiality. In I-ioek,stro and others i. H.M.
Advocate" it was held that extrajudicial comments b y Lord McClusky. in which
he indicated misgivings with respect to the enactment of the Human Rights Act
1998. cast doubt on his impartiality in any case where arguments were based on
the Act or the E.C.H.R.	 -

Public jtv of proceedings"
One of the chief safe g uards of the impartial administration of justice lies in the 20-040

common last right of the public, including the press, to be present and to publish
accurate reports and fair. comments on the proceedings. This is embodied, too, in
the maxim tha it is not sufficient that justice be done, but it must be seen to he
done: Scott i. 5C011n 

"Proceedings in open court ensure that justice is done and
is seen to be done and that the public ma y be able to ponder whether j ustice has
been done": Home Ofiice I:	 It is also a requirement of Article 6(1
E.C.H.R, and a pre-condiiion of the right to freedom of expression (Article
10).

The courts have a discretion, which must be carefull exercised, to hear
proceedings in camera on grounds of public polic. e. g.  where secret information
that might endanger the safet of the state is to he divuleed. or to clear the court
for the suppression of disorder. 9 In R. t chief Registrar of Friend/v Societies, e.s

1200012 W.L.R. 870. CA.

It allowed the appeal in a personal injury case where the trial judge had previousiy written articles
critical of insurance companies in such cases.

At p. 885.
ante. para. 20-034. and note 71 on p. 437
12000111 A.C. 216. 2001 S.L.T. 28
Miller, Contempt of Court (3rd ad. 20001. Chap. to.
119131 A.C. 417.
19811 Q.B. 534. p'i Templeman Li.; see .Siorer t: Briti.cit Gay air. The Times. March 1, 2000.

where the Court of Appeal held that an industrial irihnn;il had no jurisdiction to sit in private.
See R. I: Deitintit if., ix p. Williams 119741 Q.13. 759.
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P. New Cross Buildings Soeier,: t the Court of Appeal pointed out that ii

exceptional circumstances the paramount object of the courts—to do justice in

accordance with the law----could onl y he achieved b y proceedings in camera.

Here it hearing_ irrespective of the decision—would have caused Finan-

cial loss. Statutory limitations on grounds of public morality are imposed in

certain cases on the details that may be published. e.g. under the Judicial

Proceedings Regulation of Reports) Act 1926 and various statutes relating to

children and young persu:' , divorce. nullity, and domestic proceedings.)'

Fair reports of contemporary judicial proceedings are privileged Restrictions

on reporting may be imposed to prevent the risk of prejudicing proceedings under

the Contempt of Court Act 1981

Judicial immunity"7

0-041	 Immunity from suit s 4 dero gation from a person's fundamental right of

access to the court. and both common law and the EC.H.R. require such

derogations to be ustilied" The law of defamation accords absolute pnvilege to

ud ges'' taLin	 't at judicial proceedings. With re gard to torts other than

rnatioii the a	 is not altogether clear. The distinction usually taken is that

hetseen superior courts and inferior courtc.

Jud ges are exempt from civil or criminal liability For thin gs done or said while

actin g
 within their jurisdiction, even if done maliciously and without reasonable

or probably cause.' judges of superior courts are apparentlynot liable for judicial

acts done outside their jurisdiction. (Anderson v. Curries, ante, and the acts of

a superior court are presumed to he within their jurisdiction') Anyway, there 1s

no tribunal to enforce sucn liability.

Judges of interio r courts. including county courts, courts—martial' and con-

sular courts.' had been traditionally regarded as liable for judicial acts done

without. or in excess of, their jurisdiction (Peacock c Bell, ante). The judge of

an inferior court will not be deemed to have acted without jurisdiction if he was

induced to act by some false allegation of fact which. if true, would have given

''11954110.0
Domestic ,tnd ,\poeiiaie Proe'.tdin gs tRestrtc:i,,n oi Puhtmctiy/ Act 1968: Barrio

171 I %V 1.R. . 	 Niz,g,sirates' Courts Act 1980. '..'i: 'Youth Justice md Cr,mir,aL 1.Ssideitcc Act

1999. s.44.

Ki,nber ". The Press .1 v.ructai'ori t 1893) 62 L.J.Q B. 152. ,ind see s. 1.4 Defamation Act 996.

post. para. 25-012.
\Vltine)d. The Present Law ii thu.ce of Leval Prneedure i i921). Chap. 7: -f. D. Thompson.

'Judicial Immunity and the Protection at Ju.,iices'. 1954) Ii M.L.R. 5)7: L.A. Sheridan. 'The
i',o)ection of Justices' . 1951' 1 . 'Y1.L.R. 25,7: 'Yhimbola QIosoioveku. 'State .b,Imi y :or he

Exercise of Judicial Power'. . )98( P.L. 4i.
1. Sec Fovea '. )Jn,teiJ Kindo,u 1 I 904/ IA E.H i. R, Q3 ii oar:,, i_s: T7nriei1v and Sons Ltd.: United

Kin,giom , 199)II 17 E,N.R.R. 149 at tiara. 74.
Inctudmir maeistr.,tec: Law '; iJeu'eilsn 11 9061 1 KB. -87.	 I

i,nterti,'n '. t	 1 I Q.13. 5,65 i colonial court : see aiso .v- it i. .sttjnstmrld I I h6$ 1..R. I Es,

121)counts court,.
Hamrnr,rtd '.' Hour/i i (1'71 1 Stud. 219, :'. ministerial acts-. /'er't,s,n ,: Earl of K,n,o,iI / I

'I Cl.	 F. 25. 1 1i 'ill.
• Peacock v. 11,:) I I M6 1 1 SVn'is,SJ,,und. 74. See .tlstt 1',j Ile .. 1)(xi*-nrs	 6 13) , Mo,.	 C.

Houide'i r. .5,riuh	 1 4 I) T.s-iI
- Dttwins - Lo,il 	 .' :u:rt I 1 'N1191	 Q. B. 14 ;),,, ins	 !.,rd koket,v 1 573) L . 5 OR '55

fledd'in ''. Ecans I, I':, : TI ..R. 12.
P',isir'r 1' rs,,'s i i,,')2 . S.C. i, I
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him Jurisdiction.- The distinction beiween superior and inferior courts bean to
develop in me seventeenth centues, aria was tile product of two principle.",lirs.
the 

'
jurisdiction 01 interior courts is Itmncd b subieci-matter. persons or place.

whik su perior	 iicourts are not so niitcu: aria. secondi. interior courts are
answerable to the superior courts if the exceed their jurisdiction. while superior
courts are answerable onl y to God and the Kin:

In £rro., i. Moore.' the Court of Appeal. in refusin g to hold a judge of the 2(-1)42
Crown Court liable br a wrongful order of imprisonment, expressed the vievk
that the immunit y of judges of interior courts should be assimilated to that of
judges of superior courts. Magistrates have statutory protection from acts within
their jurisdiction, but did not have immunity for acts beyond jurisdiction until
1991."

In order to protect the administration of justice. immunit from suit also

attaches to words spoken in the course of judicial proceedings by the parties.
witnesses' and counsel! and to the verdicts of juries ' However, in 2000. in
Armor i..S. Ha!] and Co ía tiny , • Simmons the House of Lords. in a change
ot poiics which was based on the changes iii societ' and law in the previous
thin years." held that the immunit of advocates front for negligence no
longer applied. All of their Lordships held this to be the case in respect of the

conduct of civil cases, and a maiori" iI the House held it to appl to criminal
proceedings also. Although the decision was not based on the requirements of the
E.C.H.R.. it is likel y that hai it been maintained a challenge could have been
made on the basis that the restriction that the immunut imposed on the rights of
individuals was disproportionate to its public policy aim.

Immunity for words spoken is absolute in the case of the courts in the strict
sense and tribunals which have similar attributes to a court. The extent of
absolute immunit y was considered by the House of Lords in Trapp i Macki.
Lord Diplock emphasised that the first requirement was that the tribunal had been
established by law, although not necessarily by statute" so that absolute immu-
nity does not extend to domestic tribunals. A tribunal may be entitled to absolute
imrnunii even although its decision may be subject to confirmation b y another
bod y as in the case of a military court of inquiry: Dawkins v. Lord Rokeln. " it

Houlden i. Smith. ante.: Colder I: Ha/Ce, (1839) Moo, P.C. 28.
Holdsworiri. op. cr Vol.Vi. pp. 234-74(
1I9751 Q.B. us.

" For the situation orior to 1991. sec K : lWonche.m,rr Cirv Justices. ex p. Davmc.r 119891 Q.B. 631.
CA and Re MeC 119851 A.C. 528. HL. a case from Northern Ireland. See row Justice of the Peace
Ac) 199. s......

Aslier ,. )oun,e it 759) 2 Burr. 807. See also Re Hunt (195912 Q.B. 69. CA.
Seaman i: tvethercl i/, (1876)2 C.P.D. 53. Sec Tar/pr ,. D,r'c'ior at Srjous Fraud Office 1199912

mA.C. 17. where it was explained that the imuntir was limited lo cases where "the alleged
siatemenis constitute the cause of ihe action.' pit Lord Hoffmann.

h/wi.v,er 1'. (11)7Th (1883U1 Q.B.D. 585
Bushel! .s Case (1670, 6 St.Tr. 999: (1677 1 Vau g lia, 135 The practice of punishing jurors for

finding against the evidence of direction ol the judge was finally stopped hr this case.
1 2000 1 3 All E.R. 673.
When in Rondel v. Wc,rslry 11969) I A.C. 191. it was held on the grounds of public policy thai

barrisiers had imrnumiiiv from actions in negligence.
19791 I W.L.R. 177. IA Scottish appeal. the House declarin g that on this point English and

Scottish law are the Sante.)
e.g Lmco,n i. Daniels 119621 I Q.13. 237, CA:(disciplinary proceedings ill 	 of Court):

Marr,n,n , Vthor, 119631 I Q.B. 528.
"(1873) L.R. 8 Q.B. 255: (1875) L.R. 7 H.L. 744.
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is important. although not an essential requirement." ) that the tribunal's proceed-

ings are held in public. Other characteristics listed by Lord Diplock included the
right to legal representation, the calling of witnesses by each party; the compell-

ability of the witnesses and the right to cross-examine witnesses.

IV. CONTML'T OF COURT'

20-043 Courts. if they are to ser;e their purpose of administering justice, must have

the power to secure obedience to their judgments. to prevent interference with
their proceedings and to ensure a fair trial to parties who resort to them to

vindicate their ri ghts. It is the public interest in seeing these ends achieved that
is served by the law relating to contempt of court. The latter phrase has been

'r'ibed as 'inaccurate and misleadin g ' . particularly because it suggests that

the Li-pose of the law is to protect the ui g riity of the court. "It is justice itself that

is Ilouted by contempt of court, not the individual court or udge who is

attem p tin g to administer it.' Lord Scarrrian has ex pressed the view that 'it is

hi g h time . . . that we re-arranged our law so that the ancient but misleading term

contempt ofcourt' disappeared from the law's vocabulary.' 	 However an

acceptable alternative has not yet been suggested.
The law relating to contempt covers a variety of very different situations, from

the disgruntled litigant who throws a tomato at a judge to the publication of an

article on a matter of public inest by a newspaper before litigation on some

aspect of that matter has even begun. Thus, in varying degrees the law of

contempt will he 
in conflict with the nght of free speech. lii all cases judges will

he juuairia in matters in which they may be thou ght to have a personal interest.25

It is not, toen. surp risine that the law of 'contempt is an area of controversy. It is

an area of law that has to be considered in the light of-the E.C.H.R. and in
particular Articles a and 0: even before the enactment ot the Human Rights Act.

the E.C.H.R. caused aspects of the jaw on contempt co be changed . 27 The

Contem pt of Court Act 1981 was enacted because of the decision oF the Euro-

pean Court of Human Rights in Sunda y Times UK'- The 1981 Act reforms but

does not entirely replace the common law of contempt. Althou gh the law of

contempt in Scotland differs from the common law, the Act applies to both

unsdictmons.

-tdais '. Crocker (l9sil i Q.B. Ii 1CM Disciplinary Committee constituted under Solicitors Act

N57).
Miller, contempt of Court Ord ed.. 2000), Amlide, Eadv and Smiih. C.nucmpf a; C, rtid ad..

999).
The uiificultv of determining what constiwies a court is discussed ante. para. 20-007.
.4u..i1en. v. Times Vewspapers Lad 19921. 1 A.C. 19!.
4it.-Gen. c Leveiler .Waa:ine [197°! A.C. -'ci). .49. per Lord Dmplock.

-Itt. 'Gen. c	 I 19811 AC. 303. 1(2.
See Willes i's answer to such a charge in ex p. Fernandez (1862) 19 C.B. it.S. 3.

-' See .Lcunders i. United Kin cabal 1I 997i 23 E.H.R P. 313. The Companies )Aci 955 allowed

Iiiiormanon ohnamed h 	 spectoms irom a company oiliciai to be used in evidence iiiainst that

I lerson,;allure ti.. its.s , ts quCsuons could he punished as contempt om court-1—his was acid to be

it areach UI Art, i d.0 ..... Other icizislation nad similar provisions: s.59 and Sch. i it the Youth

Justice .ind Criminal Cs deuce Act altered Inc i,iw f o coniortn with the E.C.H.R.
_. 97011 2 E.HR.R. 245 The Phillimore Renort iCmnd. 5794 9749, had recommended retonn.

tiara. 25—i l I-I.
P tisoiitl 'sIc I nrie and Douu las I :tinlev. c' irtn'mo( ,f (:01(1 i n Scotland t_'001 3.
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The common jaw distinuist,es between civil and criminal contempt. Scot'. 20-044

law draws no such distinction but reconiscs all forms of contempt as so, ,teIiCrl.\.
That is more logical because. on the one hand civil contempt at common law is
like a criminal offence, punishable with imprisonment and the standard of proof

required is the standard in criminal law, proof beyond reasonable douht. i On the

other hand criminal contempt is usually tried summarily.'_ that is without ttury.
a form of predure otherwise confined to minor offences dealt with h magis-

trates. The importance of the distinction in English law formerl y lay in the fact

that no appeal was possible in the case of criminal contempt! however the
Administration of Justi e Act 1960, s.13 provided a right of appeal in all cases

of contempt. Legal aid is available in the case of some criminal contempts only
Magistrates courts, the county court and all superior courts have a discretion to

grant emergency legal aid for criminal contempi.s committed in the face of the

court or in its immediate vicinitv. 15 One remainin p difference is that in cases of

criminal contempt enforcement of the law is a matter for the Attorney-General'

or the court itself in civil contempt the choice of whether to pursue the matter

of disobedience to the order of the court is usually a matter for the private litigant

in whose favour the order has been made.
In many instances conduct which is punishable as a contentpl ma equal!.

constitute a distinct common iam or statutory crime. In addition to a variety of'

specific land. in some instances, largely ohsolescentj offences.' there exists the
extremely wide offences of perverting (or attempting or conspiring to pervert i the

course of justice. 79. The Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994. s.5)

provides several offences in connection with the intimidation of witness

jurors. etc.

Civil contempt
Civil contempt of court consists of disobedience to an order of the court made 20-04

in civil proceedings In M. t'. Home Office 4 it was established that althoe

finding of contempt could not be made against the Crown. it could he

against a Minister of the Crown acting in his official capacit y and agail;..

Dean i: Dean. (1987! i 7 Fam. Law 200. CA.
° Trial on indictment. where the facts permit, we'. recommended by the Court of Appeal in Balogh

i: Crown Court of Si Albany 119751 Q.B. 73. Stephenson L.J. said that the jurisdiction to acel

summaril y with a case in which the judge himself was interested should "never he invoked unless the
ends of ustice reall y require such drastic means: it appears to be rough justice, his conirap' to nature:

justice. and it can on', be justified if nothin g else will do " ( ibid.. p. 90). See also DPI'

Four Thirvis,o,i Co Lid 119931 2 All E. R. 517. 	 Wootic L.J.. but cf. R. i: Griffin (I 98'

Rep. 63.
Scott t: Scott [19131 A.C. 417.

' Which may not he sufficient for Art. (i.31e) of the ECI-IR.
v.29. Legal Aid Act 1988: the provision for legal aid in these circumstances is now included within

the scope of the Criminal Defence Service created by the Access to Justice Act 1999.

0, Contempt of Court Act 1981. The Law Commissions view is it '. .justifiable to give the

Attornes'-General an exclusive role to protect freedom of expression: Consultation Paper 49 (1997)

and Report. No. 255, H.C. 1085. (1998-99).
Hoist' Office i: Harman 119831 I AC. 280. 310 per Lord Scarman: but in exceptional circum-

stances the court itself may act: Re Al. and others tiih,riOr.c) (breach of contract order: committal)

119991 2 All E.R. 56, CA.
See Qfu'trc'c.c Relating to Inuiference Wit/i the Course of Justice (Law Comm Report No. 96.

1979).
R. i: Machin 119801 I W.L.R. 763, CA. P. t: Selvage 119821 Q.B. 372. CA
119941 I A.C. 377: sec H.W.R. Wade. "Injunctive Relief Against the Crown and Minister,". (1991

107 L.Q.R. 4; T.R.S.Allan, 'Courts. Crown, Contempt and Coercion. I 1994l . C.L.J. I.
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government department Here the Home Secretary, on le gal advice, had ignored

an order of a High Court judge requiring him to procure the return of M to this

country to enable a further hearing on Ms application for judicial review of the

Home 'secretary's decision noz to cram him asylum. Lord Teniplemaii referred to

the dangers of exemptin g Ministers gf the Crown from the coercive jurisdiction

of the courts, and said of the argamer r that there was no power to enforce the law
by injunction or contempt proceedins against a Minister in his official capacity

that it would, if upheld: -- establish the proposition that the executive obey the law
as a matter of grace and not as a matter o necessity, a proposition that would

reverse the result of the Civil War.  '
Formerly a contemnor was liable to punishment for an indefinite period until

purgc ' his contempt by apologising and complying with thehe was prepared to 
order of the court. Section 14 of the Contempt of Court Act 1981 provides a
maximum sentence on any occasion' of two years for any-contempt in the case
of a superior court and one month in the case of an inferior court. 32 In Lee ic

Waiker" the Court of Appeal held that the High Court retained an inherent

J
urisdiction to impose consecutive sentences o1-irnprisonment where there are a
number ot separate acts at contemPt. Where it is possible to ensure obedience to

.1 
court order in some way other man imprisonment suCri as a warrant WI

possession. that is preferable.
Because of the gravity at the consequences of breach of an order made in

contempt proceedings inc Court of Appeal has emphasise in several decisions
the need for ceriaint and clant' in the order with which the aileged cc temnor

must comply it he is
.

s to avoW inwri son menr'. and meticulous adherence to the
reuuired tormalities." Althouen there is authont tor ¶Ie sew that a person in
contempt cannot subsequently hring proceedings in the same cause until he has

p urged his contempt. 'It is a stron g thing for -a court to refuse to hear a party

and it is only to he justified b y grave considerations of public policy."" In all
cases the court. probably. has a discretion whether or not to hear the party. and
in so deciding it should take account of the requirements of the ECHR and the

need for an y restriction on the r.eht of access tü the courts to ne in proportionate

to me aim 5ought.
O—)4 The Oftical Solicitor has aresnan- . p ilitv to kee p under review the cast!", Ut' all

persons i niprisoneu for contem p t and 10 Drin g to inc noucc 01 ttiC court any

cii'cumstanccs wnich mi g ht letiU to a prisoner rcicasc. i-Ic ma y act iTesriecuse

of the aristiiier s own svishes,
Disobedience to a court or cr ma y take man y forms. I roil) the obvious case of

letiance of an :njunction" to ihe 'reach of cn andertakui g given to a couric The

•	 O S iuc ne sirnal yer iIe k'I	 rieriifli vc,u ihIliptocflUc. Lin order tot cost W.O' 113Cc

.--ain't ne Sun ,irr,
For penalties i n Scof Lind. 'ce	 i	 3	 , i	 ic r3ic •, .uv 1 here is .t power to sue or

eUuC11114[C acets.	 O.of'	 ,",r'e - Cr	 r	 Ui'i'l 7 VI ER.	 7,

I 'iS'Sl	 SIt E.R 5 I - \ nhrrar tower IS Qss3''oi by i ne Couniv Court 5v virtue Ct the Supreme

curt \ct I OS 1.	 -C 4A , cc 5 Cniiuv CourtSl',' irajiles I r C' ,riiempl •'\,.i N83.

'',,&ern i,ia 	 5. LO.	 i,.,.	 s'll i_tB. 

•t!jne,i.	 -isis	 %till. Lawc7, (..\.

!-Iulki,rs,n	 /fsin	 5:I - :s1. 7.45,

S,c 5' La ' !,rIaz,L 4. 'illUSion U_it I 90 I	 -	 crc	 ic S SIC irprliuU 2 US IS 145 oured,

- See (i,urrnnran s' j, in: i/u,"	 rci,c I UiflST1 i,',	 17-1 i W L. P., ()94 I,	 ,,	 disc 4)1 three

,skers	 iiiri,iiiel	 u 	 :'	 '-.1 t.0---0I'	 (,4	 i.: , ,	 ,,ni,r	 i' 7	ICR.

if i -	 i(.;no'iev - t	 I \V L,R.	 1.5, IFius,il ic ,Ilisr ',' he 'Ctt-.i,,nt'urV

I 'CS.	 tii1ereiii ''C1	 I (.441 0 1.1	 e's Ore $4 rUination it Ii\4i	 eru4 0 IIiiirIS4)I4IUC 4 I i 4.

55!	 \V .-- 5- 4,olcmpi by N .....Sb.
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place of contempt in the law on discoven' (flOW disclosure) arose fit Office,
i: Harman. 5' and resulted in a change in the Civil Procedure Rules.' The
problem was the need to balance open iustice and the need to have a mechanism
for making available to the parties confidential or embarra,ssing documents.

Criminal contempt
Criminal contempt of court takes various forms.

(i) Scandalising the court
This form of contempt, picturesquely also known in Scotland as 'murmuring

judges" is intended to preserve public confidence in the administration of
jusuce b y punishing words and conduct which are scurrilously abusive or impugn
the impartia]It\ oft-he courts. O'Higgins C.J. in The State (D,P.P. i. W,c!i' said
"Sucn contempt occurs where wild and baseless allegations oi corruption of
malpractice are made against a court." in R. i: Gray" it was held to he contempt
to sits, in a newspaper. of Darling I.. that he was an 'impudent little man in
horsehair a microcosm of conceit and empty headedness." The article went
on to say. "No newspaper can exist except upon its merits, a condition from
which the Bench, happil y for Mr Justice Darling, is exempt." In R. t. Editor of
New Statesman, cx p. D,P.P. it was held to be contempt to sa y that it was
impossible for certain people to hope for a fair u'ia] from Avery J.. To commit this
type of,contemp, the words have to be directed at ajudge in his judicial capacity:
Bathy i: D.P.P.

The risk of judges confusing their own self esteem with the interests of justice
is more serious here than in other areas of the law of contempt. It is necessar\ UI
bear in mind Lord Atkin's words. "Justice is not a cloistered virtue, she must be
allowed to suffer the scrutin y and respectful. though outspoken comments ci
ordinary men."" In R. 5: Coinnussioner of Police of the Metropolri, ct p.
Blackburn (No.'2)." for example. where Mr Quintin Hogg Q.C.. M.P_ as he then
was, had published an 'article in Puneii criticising the decisions of Court of
Appeal on the Gaming Acts, the court held that criticisms 01 a courts decisions
do not amount to contempt of court. even though they are in bad taste and contain
Inaccuracies of fact, provided they are in good faith and do no impute improper
motives to those takin g pars in the administration of justice.

This type 01 contempt is virtuall y obsolete in English law; it would be difficult
to lustif) it as a legitimate restriction to freedom of expression under the
EC.H.R.

`19831 I A.0 21(0: a 1riendi' seruemerii was reached alter the decision 0) ilic European Commis-
sion on Human Rirhts, Ilcirman r: United Kingdom (1985i 7 E.H.R.k. 14b.

See Civil Procedure Rules 1991(. r. 31.22
C. Walker. "Scandahisinr in the Eighties" (1985) 101 L.Q.R. 359.

"The Judrs Act 1540 (no lonrer in torce provided that II "any maner of persoun murmuri any-
June lemporale or spiriluate aiN weill ioidis of the sessiounc a5 viherts and previs nochi the sarniii
sufhcmrnth,
-119811  I.R. 412. 421: see also Attorne y-General	 Cannot/v 119471 I.R. 213.

1190012 Q. B. 3€.
(1928)44 I.C.R. 301.
1198312 AC, 297. PC.

n A,nhord s. Air-Grim for Trinidad and Tobago 1 19361 A.C. 323. 335.
"11968)2Q.B. ISO, CA.
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(ii) Interference with justice as a continuing process
	20-048	 Here again, the concern of the law is not to protect the conduct of particular

proceedings but the administration of justice in general and public conF cnce in
the courts. The Contempt of Court Act 1981, s.8 provides that it, is rnpt of
court to obtain, disclose 50 or solicit any information about the deta., of the
deliberations of a jury in any legal p .eedings. In R. v. )'iaung6 ' the Court of
Appeal held that it could take account ct what had happened in the hotel where
the jury had spent the night, as that was part of their deliberations .',2
Proceedings under the section may only be ins :ted by or with the consent ol
the Attorney-General or on the motion of a court having jurisdiction to deal with
the alleged contempt. 63 Section 8 is a restriction on freed expression, but in
Auornev-General v. Associated Newspapers Ltd the view was expressed that it
did not breach the E.C.H.R.

The publication of the names of blackmail victims has been held to be a
contempt because it interferes with the administration of justice by detemng
future victims of such crime ,.; from resorting to the courts: R. v. Socialist Worker
Printers and Publishers Ltd, ex p. .4itor,iev-0-enerai.'5 The House of Lords,
however, in Attorne y-General v. Leveller Magazine Ltd' emphasised that at
common law there is no ueneral right to anonymity on the part of witnesses and
parties. Differing views were expressed on whether courts possessed a power
specifically to order the press to refrain from revealing the identity of a witness
and whether. if such a power existed, the magistrates had purported to make such
a ruling. Section II of the Contempt of Court Act 1981 provides that where a
court (having power to do 50) allows a name or other matter to be withheld from
the public in judicial proceedinits the court may give such directions prohihitir.1
the publication of that name or matter as appear to the court to be necessary for
the purpose for which it was ordered to be withheld. 67 The section does little to
clarify the common law position. It refers to courts which have the power to
flake directions without conferrin g those powers or making clear which courts
possessed them under the common aw. It does not make clear the ffcct of a
breach of a direction and rt does not deal with the publication of information in
The absence of an express direction. Clearly the power proOded by section II
must be exercised with caution, as it crcalcs an exception to the idea of open
jusfice.' and must be interpreted in the li ght of Articles and of the
F. C, H. R.

20-49 'Victimising witnesses atter the conclusion of legal proceedings provides
another example of conduct which cenerally undermines public willin g ness to
aurticipate in legal proceedin gs and confidence in the abilit y of courts to protect

See .otornev-Genera/ v. Associated .Vewspaperc Ltd 119941 2 A.C. 238
'°51 Q.B. 344. C.A.

Fur of the jurors has iaken purl in a seance where it was claimed the deceased told them to vote
:uIlt\': inc appeal was allowea.

The R.C.CJ. Cm. 2263 9931 recommended ihai .s.il should be amended to allow for research into
'low irtes reach the! verdicts.

(o'-ial 2 A.C. 235. HL.
19751 Q.B.	 7.
10791 AC. 440.

court ssnicii Icis not allowed a namv. in ile withheld during proceedines cannot later atternat 10

irottibit puni(cattoii 01 the name under'. II: R. . ,4ri,,iilei Justices ex p. aesrminster Press Ltd 11 9951
V.L.R.	 itt.
Y.	 !.ci,'ai Aid Board. .s p. Kuuii tsIner I 199M 3 .\(l E.R. 541. CA.

iic -iaiuiorv 'owers existto shield. e.4. .)unv people anti suinerabie witnesses irom
iv. cc Youth Justice and Criminal Evidence \ct 1 999.
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those who appear hclore them. 'The administration of justice is, alter all.
continuing thing. It is	 vnot bounded h' the aas cases. It has a future as well a'
a present. And, if somebod y pollutes the stream today so that tomorrow's litigan:
will find it poisoned. will he appeal to the court in vain' '

In Attorne y-General i. Ros'al Socien' for the Prevention of Cruelt y to Animals
the society had brought dtsciplinar\' proceedings against one of its officers for
giving evidence for the Oelence at the hearing of a private prosecution brought by
the society. The Divisional Court described such conduct as. a senous and
unmitigated contempt", and imposed a heav y fine on the society.

(iii) Contempt in the face ol the court
Conduct in a court designed to interrupt the administration of justice or expose 20-050

the court to ridicule falls within this categor y . It covers assaults, threats. insulis"
or disturhin g proceedins. for example h shouting slogans and singing songs
Morn,v s. Crown OfIu'c. Witnesses who fail to attend court. produce documeni
or answer relevant questions. may be guilt of con1empl 	 TIlL' particular post-
tion of journalists. and others, who refuse to reveal the source of information Is
dealt with in section lU. The alleged contempt does not have to he committed
in the court room itself so long as it is closely connected with the case in
progress, for example. threatening a witness outside the court room or putting a
cylinder of laughing gas on the roof of the court building with the object of
introducing gas into a particular court: Balogh v. Sr Albans Crown Court."'-

Whatever the position al common lam the taking of photographs and the
making of sketches in court is forbidden by the Criminal Justice Act 1925. s.41.7-
The use of tape recorders or other instruments for recording sound, without the
consent of the court. is made contempt by section 9 of the Contempt of Court Act
198l.'

(iv) Deliberate interference with particular proceedings
Any act interfering with the outcome of particular proceedings. such as an 20-051

attempt to bribe or intirtiidate judges, jurors or witnesses may constitute common
law contempt which was preserved by section 6(c) of the 1981 Act.'7

(v) Unintentional interference h' prejudicial puh(ication.s
This type of contempt. which is concerned with publications which create a 20-052

substantial risk of impeding or prejudicing the course of justice, is covered by the
1981 Act."(`

Re An.-Gen. 's Reference. Att.-Gen. c Butterworth 119631 I Q.B. 696. 725. per Donovan L.J.
The Times, June 22. 955

' See R. r Powell (1994 1 9S Cr.App.R. 224: wolf whittling at a juror was contempt, hut a sentence
of 14 days' imprisonment was inappropriate.

1197012Q.B. 114. CA.
K i: Monignmer 1199512 All E.R. 28. CA.

"See post. pars. 250)6 for a discussion of this section.
I19751 Q.B. 73. CA.

" it is this section which prevents the televising of court proceedings in England and Wales.
'" Set the Practice Direction 119811 3 All ER. 848.

See post, pars. 25-014.
K See post, pars. 25-013.
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Jurisdiction to punish conterripts
20-053 Although the law of contempt applies to protect proceedings in all courts.

inferior courts have limited jurisdiction to enforce the law of criminal contempt.
At common law an inferior court of record such as a coroner .s court has
jurisdiction to punish contempts in the face of the court: R. i. West Yorkshire

Coroner ex p. Smith.' Inferior courts, not of record, have no jurisdiction excer:
where there is statutory authority: for example. ma g istrates' courts under thc
Contempt of Court Act. 1981, s . l2 2 and county courts under the County Courts
Act 1984. s. Ii	 In other cases provision is made for enforcement ot the law by
the Divisional Court'4

:9851	 All E.R. 100.
'see R v ,Vewhur' j:L%1ues. !X P. (U 1'fl( .'5 75 ('r.Ap p . R. 255, DC.	 r the n m"c'	 Jlvui

.:'iofli( cnuntv clurts AIC unenor courl , :	 'ini t'.urts Penuittes ic)r C)niCIflPI Aci 10'43,
19951 I \V L.R. ii

R S.C..	 d.
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THE POLICE

Although the preservation of the peace, which is a ro y al prerogativc. 2 is one of 21-001

the primary functions of any state. the administration of the police has always

been on a local basis in this country. That there is still no national police force

today is partl y a historical accident. In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
constables were controlled both administratively and ;udicialiv h the justices of

the peace. and the y in their turn were controlled b y the Council. The Long
Parliament put an end to conciliar 2overnmem h abolishing ii: 1642 the Star
Chamter. through which this control was exercised. The Revolution Parliament
had an equally strong fear of overnment h means of it staiidin arms, as is

witnessed liv the famous declaration in the Bill of Rights l(i8.. and this tradi-
tional tear has since then been sufficient to prevent the formation 01 it national

police force.

History of the police'
In early English law the duty of seeing that the peace was preserved and of 214002

apprehending malefactors lay on the local communities of township and hundred.
These duties—represented b y such terms as frank-pledge. hue and crs and

sheriffs tourn—were reinforced b y the Assize of Arms 1181. an ordinance of

1252 which first mentions constables. and the Statute of" Westminster 1285
Under this legislation a high constable was appointed for each hundred.' and one
or more petty constables in each township. The office of* constable was an annual
duty and unpaid. The constables graduall y came under the control of the justices
of the peace. who were introduced in the fourteenth centur y . in the latter part of

the seventeenth century the peti constables. appointed and dismissed b y the

local justices. came to he identified with the parish. Towns had also an ineffi-
cient s ystem of watch h night and ward b\ 1 eas.

No one did more to rouse public opinion in the eighteenth century on the
necessity for efficient organisation for the prevention of crime than Henry
Fielding. both as author and magistrate. Sir Robert Peel, when Home Secretary.
laid the foundation of a permanent professional police force for the metropolis.
Nineteenth-century legislation made away with the ancient arrangements for

try ing to preserve the peace. Fçllowing on Peels Metropolitan Police Act 1829.

T. Jefierson and R. Gr,mshaw. Control/in the Constable (1984): L. Lustgarten. The Guiernance of

Polar (1986. S. Ugloss Policing Liberal .cocierv (1988): Ian Oliver. Police and Accvu,00biltf i (2nd.

ed.. 997): Neil Walker. Po/icint in a Changing Constitutional Order (2000): Robcri Retner, The

Politics of the Police (3rd ed. 20(X)).
Coed with approval in P. t. Seeretan of Stale far the Paine Deparlinevi!. ex p. tvor,nu,nhrii; Police

Auvioritv 19891 Q.8. 20.
L. Rudzinou)cr. 1-leSion of English Criminal Law and in Athiiim.clratirin (1950). Vol. 111 (1968).

Vol. IV. Chap : Sir Carleton Allen. The Queen '.% Peace (1953) Chap. 4: T. A. Crnchlc. A Thswrv

of tile Police in England and Waje.i (1967).
Hieh consitihie, were abolished by the High Constables Act 1869.

'Parii)i constable. were abolished h' the Police Act 1964.

Sec D. Ascot). The Queens Peace. the Origins and Development if the Metropolitan Police

1829-1979 (1979. Modern siaiuior ' police forces mar be traced buck to the Dublin Police Act
passed by the Irish Parliament in 1786. which established the Royal Irish Constabulary.
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the Municipal Corporations Act 1835 required borou g hs to matfltaiit a paid police.

:rce. Every borough at one time maintained its Own police force, but man y ()I

ihese were too ..mall or cflicicncv and a series ol statutes pursued a general
uohcy or reducing their number. The borough police were administered by a

Watch Committee if the Council. consisting of not more than one-third 01 the

councillors. Meanwhile the City of London had obtained similar powers under a

local Act. the City of London Police Act 1829. Optional powers were conteiTgd
nil county Quarter Sessions by the Rural Police Act I 59. Not all counties

availed themselves of these powers, and eventually the County and Borough

Poiice Act 1856 extended the metropolitan scheme with modifications to all
counties in England and Wales. When county councils were created by the Local

Government Act S. ( h	 oe control of county police was transferred by \VU 01

compromise to a Joint Standing Committee of county councillors and justices.

21-4)03 As can he seen. the oreanisation of police administration and the le gal status

Of the police ofticer crew no piecemeal. A Ro yal Commission was set up in 1960

I(,, consider the constltutic is Jild lunctions of local police authorities; the status

and accountability ot meniflers o t police forces. including chief officers of police;

the reatiunshi p of the police with the public, and the means of ensurin g that

cUtliOIatnts b y the public a g ainst the police are electively 5ealt svith. The Police

i(,4 accepted in general the ina1ority iii the recommendations oF the Ro at

Cinitns..i0il. In particular it established the tripartite structure ol: police author-

ities. Chief constables and central government, which remains the basis of police
covernance in England and Wales. hut the powers of each part of this structure

aud their relationship to each other altered in 199-1.

.\n important exception was London: the ran ge of national functions and other

tasks which arose from London ' s role as a capital city was seen as justification

for :i different control system br the Metropolitan Police, which since 129 was

under the direct control of the Home Secretary actin g as its police authority."'

During the l980s the government's general concern about efficiency. etfec-

iveness and value for money in all aspects of public service included the police
service The police service responded by undertaking a variety of internal

eviews md initiatives aimed at .1ddressin g these uemaiids, and unsuccessfully

cqucstcd the establishment of Rov;il Commission on Policino. Instead the

Shcehv Inquiry
 was esiablished in l9)2 to assess tile TitlUeni needs of the police

•.crvice In I 99 .1 \hite Paper with new proposals ror inc ..tructUre of policin. -

 the Sheeh y Report were published. The Police iou \laoistrates Court .\Lt

094 was broadl y hased on these two reports. The Police Ac t 1996 consolidated

he 1964 Act, aspects or the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984 and tile 1004

- I t also re-	 icicil .e'	 i onevious o..ituie.

Finch Renori	 9112 I	 mid. 723. f Dr A. L. Gocidhart	 Sle.miorandLIIll of Di..mnl. ip. I 57

110.
• the pccsinon of the il l iICC It Scoliacid .cusi Northern krei,uiu 1 , (!,i t eait with in tn.. Chapie. "Lit sea

\cii Walker. ,';i : i iap . m(, ; tile P011cC Niiiiiiern litanU) Act 21)04) .'.imt make eOensive

Alterations  10 po I mis'mNc' tern Ireland.

The other Liridori pot ICC I irce is the Lil y 04 London CoJiCc a tic h haki as is iii Ice .cuihoritv Ill'

mmmcm Council of he Csrpciraliofl oi t .ondofl. svncCit in L mI55 Jelecaled its unctiOn' to .1 1)11)1.

:mmrnmuee: the Home Secrelars has panticuiar pOWCN in Connection with this m'CCC.

iii the I 050s there were Iso umicilicis semweefl several Chici Constanles and uleir respecnvc 
p01cm'

III ti)'rI tie .	id ..ee 3	 i rmlctri	 i Sian' Or an' Home ()epctrii,ictnI 1 Cl a	 irnilIlIlrlt PiOmi e

tiIi(irilV	 989 I I ii. It

	

) 1 oitc1r04 Rc'girflI - 0 .. I i' 1')'."( I	 O'iciil/ nor The	 ,tt, e Semce	 O va \tm,lmo. Cc

File Bill was e'cienslvciv .itiifldeiI in the Rouse vi Loids.
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Act, and provides the framework for p1)11cc governance in England and Wales.

The 1994 reforms sought to clarify accountability (or policing and to strengthen

the bonds between local communities and their police services: some commenta-

tors have suggested that the y achieved the opposite. :

The 1962 Roal Commission had accepted that in policin g the capital cliv the 21-004

Metropolitan Police dealt wiih n/titers of national and international importance

with responsibilities which transccndeu local and dis parate interests: in con-

sequence there reinaincu goi,id rCusous why it should has it a dii lercnt consittu-

tioial arran gement from the rest or England and Wales. Howes er there was some

dissatisfaction with the lack of accountability of the Metropolitan Police to the
people of London. In 199 5 a non-statutory advisory houv, the Merropol iran

Police Committee, was estaolished to assiSt the I-tome Secretary oversee the

performance at [he Metropoi tan Police. The election or a Labour eovernment

coiiiniittcd in tetornitn y eovernntent AI London resultea ill the enactment of the

Greater London Authorit y Act 1999 which. in Part VI. makes extensive altera-

tions tO the constitutional position of the Metropolitan Police. In particular it

provides (or the establishment of a Metropolitan Police ALithovitv as the police

authorit y for the Meironolitan Polce. -

Centralisiug and nationalisin g trtttids ill policing
The 1904 Ro y al Coinutission report rejected the case lot' creatin g a national 21-005

Police vstein. althou g h many of the members ihou g hi a oationa: police service

would he more cttcctive ill ii g htiii g crime and liandlinc road traffic, and the

Commission did not think it would he constitutionally objectionable or politically

dan gerous. A l, a eonseauence at the report g reater responsibilities were conterred

on the Home Secretar y. and provision was niadc or collaboration and mutual aid

between forces. One of the recomniendanons or the Ro y al Commission was the

ui! her artial oa mat ion 111 small police forces, and ill consequence there are now

Lt police Forces compared to I 	 in 1962. 

There have been stein ucant des eiopments iii policin g sin-,:e 1964 which, while

not de f'aco creatin g a national police force, indicate a eentrahsin g trend. One of

the main influences is the Horne Office which, in addition to its policy-making

and co-ordination role within the s y stem a! police governance. ' provides spe-

cialised areas of support to the police forces such as the police national computer,

he national automated fingerprint system and a L).N A. database. The existence

Of a national Inspectorate of Police, the role of the Audit Camitussion and the

powerful Association of Chief Officers or Police i ACPO I base con[rihuted to this

trend. Intellicence-led policing to tackle serious and orgunised crime on a

national basis has been a further influence. The National Criminal Intelligence

Service, whose role is to provide criminal intelli gence to police forces. was

esrahlished in 992. but did nor come under statutory authority unid the Police

' MarOrali and Lovetla y . ' [tie Police: Lridepeiiiteitct .siiti \ccolJtiiai)IhiV	 in The Choriitis' Cot,'
(Outwit. .iowlI id Oliscr 0& rd	 iI.. I 90_it. See /Xittt. 21-1111 tor a discussion (ii P011CC

dc'CIiU titabi 1 tv.
For deiatls of ihis C oininiuea see Ian Oliver. op. or. Chap.
Cm. 1717 1997'1. Cat. cut_i I
The Police Set 1996 is ,nnended to rise ilic tdetropoliian Police Authorti 	 iiiii1ar powers to other

police  juthorities and to site the Commissioner a similar role to Chief C,insiahies.
There are it variety oi specialist national forces: the Ilrtiish Transnort Poke. the Ministry of

Delenee Police and he Aior,iie Frierizv AuihoritComistahulart. each resuluied by statute.
"'See pita. para. 21-i) lo for further discussion or these and other the powers of the 1-Tome
Secretary.
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Act 1997. This Act also created the National Crime Squad. which developed

from the existing six regional crime squads set up to deal with serious crime.

The remit of the Securit y Services was extended in 1994 to include the

prevention or detection of senous crtme and was further extended in 1996 to
enable them to act in support of police forces in the prevention and detection o

cbmc. 2 The changes in police accountabilit y introduced in I 9Q4 have been

criticised as shifting the balance of power ass ac from local government to central

oovernment In contrast. th reiinciuishmeni of the Home Secreiar' of his

position as police authorit y for the Metropolitan Police is contrary to the central-

ising trends.

Main functions of the police

2141106	 The Roy al Commission oil 	 Police I 962 outlined the main funciion 01 the

police as I ol lw

The chits to maintain lass and order. and to protect person ' and prno-

cr1 v,

Oh The dms to prevent crime.-

iii Responsihihits 1 0 the detection o criminal' Pariicularts in the case

terrorists and tither pohitictihl' nloit\ ated criminal, this ma' involve

infiltration b y the police of suspect eroups. The LalherinL 01 intelligence

is the particular responsihiltis of S pecial Branch othcer , who are in close

conrad with the Sccnrif\ Service s . Thes should not. however, procure the

coinriitsion (it er tntc ihrountt utteni pros oeaicut in order to secure the

evidence rectuired br cons coon. Nonetheless. Enohtsh lao uoes not have

Oelencc Of eniranmen: 	 alinounh cv deuce obtained hs enirar)meni

M\ hr excluded if it, admission would have such an adverse effect or-

[it-,' tairne	 Of the proeeeclines that Inc court should not admit it

IV Responsihihtis in Engiand and Veales br makin g the initial decision

vs hether to p rosecute suspected criminals: Inc final decision is ton the

C toss ii Prosecution Service.

ivi The duts of eontrolitne road traffic. and advisint local autnonhie ' on

traffic- questions

This Act esiahhishieC a Sers icc Auihorti I or eacn oi inec slUics anc a Irarrickwrk ior thco cuiiroi
aireri ott and in un

(1l2;t. Para, I	 i	 I °-0U.
Inielioteii,-e Scr%i ce , 'Sri 1111)4.
SCCUOI\ Sers icc Ic i 1996
See Leishunic C, i,jte and Snit ic	 Rcin eniinr and Resiriiciurins . To%Nmck.,Nc%s Ptliciiit' ()raet

Chal l I fl C OFf IFiiF'' (0 /'OFf !(!L	 I
('uisi 1721. pr

° Thi ' duo extends io tic' suppicssioli 01 crime ii OiIno paris Ut ihe ssFrkt ilitiuttli cForcraiion ((In
Europo! and Inier-po!X	 . /i1'i,t,ps ' jiic,, Pi,I,c	 (xwin',.ciofle'i 11985' I V' I...R. 420.

I? t. Smuriou'uiu I 1904fI Al! E.R. 591. CA. appivinc .71 of the Police and Criminal Evidencc
Act 954, Allegation, of police encourtr'enieni in the comrnirtinc of a crime ma result in proceed-
sits hems niuved: R. m. izirf 19 1)61 I At! ER. 35$. HL. or so to the question of seniencC. See

Aiiorm'v . Gen era! r Reter,ii e A 5 , . 1 of 2(10(1 j20011 Crirn L.R. ('-IS. I refamionshi p t'emween Ens I isis
law and Art 6 E.C,H.RJ.

The police have been assisted in this role since 1960 to traffic sszirden
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Duty and discretion
Detailed consideration of what is implied in these duties and of the powers and 21-4)07

privileges that the police also possess in connection with them will be found in
later chapters.' Some general points may be made here. First, the police have no
privilege in carrvuig out their work to break the law: i('forris i'. Beardmore:,
Secondl y, the y may iand must), as will he seen later, possess powers not
possessed by ordinary citizens, for example. to question, search, detain and
arrest. Thirdly, althou g h the police are described as being under a duty to
maintain law and order and to prevent enme. in most cases that duly involves a
large element of discretion and jud g ment. In some, unusual cases, the duty may
allow of little or no discretion: the police constable who takes no action when an
assault occurs before his eyes may he guilty of the common law offence of
misconduct in a public office.' But usuall y even the ordinary constable is
possessed of a wide discretion: should he arrest wronvdoers or merel y warn
them: arrest all or some of the participants in a brawl? Superior officers, too. must
exercise a discretion whether to charge offenders and. if so. with what offence or
offences. In the case of a Chief Constable the element of discretion extends to
general questions of policy : should he concentrate his resources on suppressing
illegal traffickin g in dru g s, on catchin g burglars or enforcing the laws against
pornograph y . Durin g a strike should he take steps to enable ion-strikers to work
if the y 'vish. and. if sO, what Steps.'"

In exercising their discretionar y powers the police, like other public author-
ities, are ultimately subject to judicial review. A constables decision to arrest, for
example. is open to challenge on the ground that it was unreasonable (in the
sense given to that term in the law ot judicial review :: .1ohatntned-Hoi gate i.
Duke. The exercise b y a Chief Constable ot his wider discretionary powers has
been considered b y the Court of Appeal. and the House of Lords The earliest
cases concerned the Metropolitan Police Force whose Commissioner is not in
law a constable. althou gh the Court of .Appeal equated his position with what
they asserted to be that of a constable. A private citizen challenged the legality
of directions issued b y the Commissioner which, he alle ged, meant in effect that
the Metropolitan Police were not enforcing the laws a gainst gaming and
pornography. 17 In all the cases the citizen failed in his applications: in the gaming
case the Commissioner withdrew the offending instructions in the course of the
litigation in the light of a decision of the House of Lords relating to the legality
of certain forms of gambling. In the cases relating to porno graphy. however, he
lost because the Court of Appeal emphasised that it could not tell the Commis-
sioner how to exercise his discretion: it could only interfere if he did not exercise
his discretion at all.

e.i.. Chaps. 24 and :7.
198 11 A.C. 446.

R. t 1)siianr ]I979] Q. 	 7 2 2. CA.
The discretion given to the police in connection with public assernolies and demonstrations has

now to he exercised in such a way that it complies with the Human Ri ghts Act 1998. see post. Chaps
2 and 27.
post. para. 33-01.

19841 A.C. 437.
Metropolitan Police Act 1829.
R. c Commissioner of Police of the Metropolis, ex p. Blackburn (19681 2 Q.B. 118.
R. ir Commissioner of Police aithe Metropolis No. 3 (1973] Q.B. 24): R. '. Commissioner of

Police of the Metropolis. The limes. March 7. 1980, CA.
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1-008 In R v. Chief Constable of Devon and Cornwal! 1 ' the Central Electricit'

Generating Board sought the assistance of the police to remove demonstrators
who for some months had been occupying land in order to prevent the Board
beginning the cOnStructiOil of a nuclear power station. The Court of Appeal held
that the Board was entitled to the help of the police but refused to issue an order
of mandamus. Templeman U. said that the police are not hound in all circum
stances to act ever' time there is a breach of the law. Oil other hand mere
came a time when the' should act: but even then it was not for the court to tell

the police hoss and when their powers should be exercised." R. t: Chiet Condo-

b/c of Susse.v. ex p. international Trader lv Fern Lid"' for inc first time a

European element to this discretion. Violent protests nv those opposed to Me

export of veal calves required an extensive police presence to enable inter-

national Trader's Ferry Ltd ITH to can" on this trade. Alset several months the
Chief Constable indicated that he was unable to continue the existing esel o:
cover and provide an efficient and effective general police service. ITF sough:

judicial review on two g rounds: first. unreasonable exercise of his discretion over

the deplo y ment of his resources, and secondl y that his fauiure	 gto uarantee safe

transit of the livestock was a quantitative restriction ()It and fit breach of

Article 34 of the E.C.Treat. The first argument was dismissed hs all three
courts. the House of Lords confirming that tile police ha0 a discretion as to boss

the" allot the funds available to them. which would onl y be tnterieied with if

was Wethieshu' unreasonable. 4 On the secono ground. inc House of Lords held

that. on the assumption that the Chief Constable's decision was a measure' lot
the purpose of Article 34. the decisions he took fell within the public polic'
exception in Article 3d The actions of the Chief Constable to maintain nublo.
order and adequate policing in his region were no: nisproportionate to the

restriclions ins olved on ITF' trade
A final point to he made at this singe is that the execution h the police 01 their

powers and the can'viflg out of tnetr duties ma'

w	

tntcrterc s'itl: inc r, g hi attn

poers of lass abiding citizens. A citizen ss'ho o psiructs	 cOflStanIC ii: the

cxeCUttofl of his dut y i g uilt y of an ohence under the Police Act I 9d It

ma\ . however. be a matter of controversY whether a constable has a particulat
power or is acting within the scoc of his dut. To what extent must the citizen

in a particular instance acce pt the constables viess of his powers or ni judgment

on what is necessary in certain circumstance' to present hrcach of div - Thi'

problem will be discussed later.'

Legal status of police officers

21-009

	

	 The Queen's peace is halt of the prerogattve. 5 Police officers are not. hoss

ever. Crown servants A constable. including a Chief Constable. is an office
r of

1198212 Q.E. 1 55. C
See also S n ()xJrd cv p	 i'Lct'v.	 957: il L C Rc'.. 77, fOrm . 5nr!tii'Iii	 i'o' /'mOU)-

Ciith 119881 i Q. B. 77.
1l999l i All E.R 129. HL: 1t99 1 ', 2 A.0 4i. HL

F	 ciiiFor a discussion ol the implication, I or accouniabil iv of where t hc Rind, come from sec i'c;ii ii an,

and Hare "The Right to Protest and the Riehi to Expor.: Police Discretion and Free Movement cc:

Goods' (997) 60 M.L.R. 39..
Esiell Baker. 'Policin g , Protest and Free Trade: Chalienving Police Discretion under Coiiimuflil\

Law" 120001 Grim. L. Rev. 9
poet paras 24-019 to 24-022
C. o,mbc'r r: Berka. Justice" 1)83: 9 App.Cas. (ii. 67. c'i ceo.. per Lore [(lackiuri;.
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the peace. and as such has common law powers and duttes. These powers are

exercised by a constable by virtue of his office, and not on the responsibility of
anyone else, nor as a dele gate or agent. 46 The legal position whereby a police
officer exercises his authority by virtue of the common law as supplemented and
amended by statute," has to he seen in the context of his being a member of a

disciplined body subject to the lawful orders 01 his superior officers. 46 The
conflict between a police officer's individual responsibility for his actions and his

duty to obey orders was referred to in O 'Hara c. Chief Con.'iable of the Royal
Ulster Coiistubiilan'. 4' Lord Stvne stated that where a statute vested an independ-

ent discretion to arrest on an individual constable, the fact that a superior officer

had ordered that a particular arrest should be made, would not in itself be

sufficient grounds to afford trie constable reasonable g rounds for the necessary
suspicion. To decide otherwise would "be contrar y to the principle . . . which
makes a constable individualIv responsible for the arrest and accountable in

The Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984 (PACE Act) and the Public Order 21-4)10

Act 1986 in conferring certain powers. distinguishes between different ranks of

police officers. Under the PACE Act. section 55, for example, what are euphem-

istically described as "intimate searches" can onl y he auiiiortsed b y an officer
holding at least the rank of inspector.'' The Public Order Act 1986 provides that
'the senior police officer ma y ;mpose conditions on public p rocessions isection
12) or public assemblies lsecEiOrl 41. In both sections this refers to the "most

senior in rank of the police officers present at the scene"

A police officer who exceeds or abuses his powers to the injury 01 another may
make himself personall y liable in ton. These cases seldom teach the courts: in
toe vast majorit y or cases the police negotiate a cash settlement. It is also possible
to prosecute a police officer, but such action is rare.'

Vicarious liability
Since there is no master-servant relationship between a police constable and 21-411

the police authority, vicarious liability for the wrongful actions can not apply.54

This lacuna was rectified by statute, and section 88 of the 1996 Act" provides for

Lewis i: Cattle 1938  2 K.B. 454, DC. The office of constable is ver y ancient, older than that of
justice of the peace.

Fni' yer t'. The Kim,' l9ora C.L.R. 969. perGriffiths C.J. atp. 977: approved in Fisher c Oldham
Corporation 1 19301 2 K.B. 364. and An.-Gen tor New South Wales t: Perpetual Trustee Co [t9551
A.C. 457. PC. Sheilcn v Chief Constable or Greater Manchester Police 119891 2 W.L.R. 1(02: a
pectal constable also hold the office of constable.

Today many of the powers at the police are found in the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984.
see post Chap. 24

The 962 Royal Commission acknowledged that it was not eas y to reconcile these two Positions.
Cmnd. 1738 para. 664)7. See s.i0 01 the 1996 Act, which provides that the Chief Constable has
 direction and control" of the force.

19971 I All E.R. 129, HL. The case was concerned with the meaning of reasonable suspicion in
.onnection wiih a power to arrest: see post para. 24-409.
"At p. 135.

As aitiettded by the Criminal Justice and Police Act 2001 s.79. The substitution of inspector for
supenniendeni was said by the Government to he necessary as pan of the, "flexible reconstructing
of the police.'
St See Clayton and Tomlinson. Civil Actions Against the Police ((992): F. Belloni and J. Hodgson.
Chap. 4 "Remedies for Police Misconduct" in Criminal Injustice 20001,

See post para. 214)21 on police complaints.
Fisher it Oldham Corporation [19301 2 K.B. 364.

" Re-enacting s,48 of the 1964 Act,
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the vicarious liability of a Chief Constable for torts committed hr constables

under his direction and control in the performance or purported performance of

their functions S in the same way as a master is liable for the torts of his servants.

This is straighhorward when the claimant has suffered an tniurv or damage as a

result of the acts or omissions of a police officer. it is more difficult and

controversial when the damace has been caused In a third parI\. The Race

Relations (Amendment) Act 2000 makes Chief Constabie vicariousl y liable for

acts of racial discrimination b y police officers.

Police Accountabilitv"
	21-012	 The lollowinit account is concerned with police forces in Enoland and Wales:

followinit amendments to the Police Act 19% ' the Greater London Authortir

--	 Act 1999. much of it also applies in the Metropolitan Police."

Poc,' au1frtorine

	21-013	 The establishment of a police authohiv for ever\ police area is provided.for

in section 3 of the 1990 Act. A police authorit y has the stattis of a both corporate

I section 3(2i and section B). which reinforces its post 19 144 itidepenuencc from

the local council. Prior i(t 1994 outside London. the police authoriir was a

committee of tne niain council witn two thirds of Its membership being drawn

from the elected mcmber, of the council. and one third beine drawn from the

iustices of the peace for the area. The I90—' Act reduced the size of the police

authority i nonitall' in he 17 members and altered its composition. The member-

snip now consist ,, of nine niemher, drawn from the relevant council. three

magistrates and Ps independent nlemners 111', taLc: cr2 apDointcc unuer a

complex procedure. in which the Home Secretar\ pla y s a significant part(section

4 and Schedules 2 and 3 uI ifle 1996 Act

in En p iand and Waic es en police atithonil is reciutred ic' secure the main-

tenance of an ellicien: and efiective 11011cc IiftCC for its area (Police Act 1

ft I	 The 1 () () —' Act also inirouuced more concrete ii-frictions for ihe police

authorities which have been repeated and exnjnaed in the 19 146 Act: 10 determine

thct-c will tic no tiahiltis ii the police Ciide' 0 i	 cline is	 troll, oI its oivc	 t1ia,;iio'!ii I.
.iietriio/iitiit Poti, , ( ,,snii s'-uiv'	 &iij(i	 Acrsiir t_.R .	 -

See lot example Ri t't'.	 Corer C (ijt5rO j'i sit \ rr,ioinptwi ii,,,	 : W.L. 11	 24a
See Hi/i Cui'i c.o,tsii,I'ic if tOo }sirisnhu, !91N( 1 S.0 .'. use Om um	 I-errsi,,: I } t)t.uif -

Al, ER 4J noes pari 2 —02--
This wa proposed pe tOe Commission to- Racial Eueiiitt\ it it, Third Res es 01 iSle lies

Relations Ac: 'nd ns tie Macnhersoi: Inquir's inik , the ucatri ot Srenher: Lawrence, On 4202.
recomniendanuti

Ian Oliver. Police Aecountabunli jr.	 '40 -	 'bt Crin L Re. hl
Tie' C,s, 1 Lunooii tsujuc sis exem p ted iron: ne Act oIiiivin all unaeriukurt5 trom ine

Corrinron Council of the Corporation of London to limir ins' SIZC 01 itS notice committee, and to nas c
regard to Home Office CulOunce issueo ii, other lorce r's urine 01 inc 1994 Act

Un uess otnerwusu indicaich	 hr fvleiropo::tar Police Authorirs I, i isO uuded tn i lie icrw, police
tiulnorilt

Trio police authority (or London constsis of 2 memnerv 12 Lonoori AssemblY memoers aprsointed
ov the Ma yor, one of whom must nc the Deputs Ma yor, seven independent tnenioets. six of wnotr:
are appointed by die police authority in accordance with a stniilar complex orocedure as for oilier
noltcc authorities. and one ap pointed hY the Home Secretary : tile reminuer are macideates Sched
2A

A number of public bodies have statuiorv powers iii maintain oodies oi consiuble- not subject to
the Potter Act 199b: see note IS a;tii
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local policing objectives section 7 1996 Acu. which may simply reflect the
national objectives laid down by the Home Secretary, if they identify local
priorities these must be Consistent with the national objectives': and to publish
a local policing plan for the force area i section 8 1996 Act"'). In discharging its
functions the police authority has to have regard to all such objectives, perform-
ance indicators and plans (section 6). The 1994 Act gave the Home Secretary the
power to instruct the inspectors of constabulary to inspect an y force at any time.
If the force is found to he not efficient or not effective, then he call the
police authority to take such measures as necessary i section 40 1996 Act) and the
police authority must compl y with those directions section 6(4), 1996 Act).

The police authorit y . subject to the approval of the Home Secretar y, appoints
the Chief Constable section Ill: alter consultintz the Chief Constable and with
the app10 al of the Home Secretary , it also appoints the Assistant Chief Con-
stable i section 12)."' It ma y also. with the approval of the Home Secretary. call
in the Chief Constable, or Assistant Chief Constable to retire in the interests 0)

etticiencv or effectiveness' rSection II of the 1996 Act). Before seeking the
approval of the Home Secretar y, the police authorit y is required to give the Chief
Constable or other officer an opportunit y to make representations, and to consider
.inv representations so made I section 1)131 of the 1996 Act).

By contrast the Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police is appointed by the 21-014
sovereign under the si gn manual and holds office durin g Her Majesty's pleasure.
Before recommendin g an appointment to Her Majest y , the I-tome Secretary has
10 hae iccard to recommendations made to him b y the Metropolitan Police
.\uthoritv and representations made to him b y the Ma y or section 913 1996
ActC" The \leuopolitan Police \ulhuritv has similar powers to other police
authorities to remove the Commissioner or Deput y Commissioner (section OE
19% Act).

The police authorit y has a statutory obli gation to set a budget for the year. Its
sources of income are: the central police g ram ( I per cent of income), a revenue
support grant (administered by the Department of the Environment), nationally
pooled council tax. In addition both central and local government may make
grants. The police authority may accept gifts of mone y and loans of other
propert y "on such terms as appear to the authority to he appropriate", which may
include commercial sponsorship (section 93(1 ). Day to day financial manage-
ment is in effect the responsibility of the Chief Constable who must "have regard
to the local policing plan".

The police authority is required to make an annual report to the Home
Secretary with respect to the policing of the area (section 9 of the 1996 Act):
since 1994 the Home Secretary has also been able to require a police authority
to submit a report to him on any matter connected with the discharge of the
authoritvs functions (section 43 of the 1996 Act).

.Y? 1996 Act.
41 It of the Local Government Act 1999 inserted s.(2)(d) which requires police authon6es to

prepare 'Best Value" performance p lans as part of the local policing plan. Best Value is concerned
with securing continuous improvements to local services.
"These appointments have become 'fixed term" appointments.
w There is a similar provision for the appointment of the Deputy Cotomissioner, the only difference
is that the Home Secretary has to have reg ard to representations made to him by the Commis-
sioner.
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Functions of Chief Conswb1es"
21-015 The Chief Constable has direction and control of his force tsections 9A and 10

of the 1996 Act). In exercising this operational control the Chief Constable is
autonomous. subject only to the powers of the police authorii and the Home
Secretary. in discharging his functions he is required to "have regard to the local
policing plan issued by the police authorit y " (sections 9A and 10(2)). Appoint-

ments and promotions below the rank of Assistant Chief Constable are made h\
the Chief Constable, subject to regulations made b y the Home Secretary (section

13 of the 199b Act). These re g ulations give the Chief Constable the main role in
monitoring conduct and exercising discipline within the force. Since ]0)4 Chief
Officers have had similar powers to direct and control and to hire and fire civilian
employees (section 15 1990 Act. Detailed _powers of tinancial mana gement in

respect of manpower. buildin gs and other equipment were also transferred trori
police authorities to Chief Officers. The Chief Officer of Police must submit an
annual report to the police authorit\. and the latter may require him to report on

specific matters from time to time section 22 01 the 1996 Acti
Provision is made for collaboration and mutual aid between police forces, in

be arranged hs Chief Officers o Police with the approval ol their police
authorities (sections 23 and 24 of the 1996 Act). Collaboration enables two or
more Chief Officers to agree to make mini use of premises. equipment or other
facilities where they believe this would De advantageous. This enabled the
foundation of tile re gional crime squads in 1965 and the National Criminal

iitelligence Service in I )92 Mutual aid"' enable ,, Chief Officer' to ask one
another for manpower or othe; ij,sIsLancc In enable then t: mccl special demarru'
on their resources. The Mutual Aid CO-Ordination Centre I tormerl\ the Nationni
Reporting Centre co-ordinates the' requirenleilts and needs 01 police force'
during, for example. strikes such a ' tile miners' lit and large sc;oe
disorders. The Home Secretar y has poss er. iii Mtillll UiiLlitii\(,iIiLUs. R Oli-ccl tiil
mutual aid arrangemenI' snould he made isecuou 2412

The Chief Officer ma y acree to p rovide special octhce services at an y premise'.
in his area. e.g. ;it demonsrration oil premises. sporting events: charges
are payable to the police authorit y on sucii it scale as nia he determined b y that
authorit y (section 25 of the 1996 Acti -

I- uric'ito,i.c at (lie Secrete -, of .Suio
21-016 Although the tripartite s ystem 01 police trrtvei'nancc g ives the Home Secretar\

the dominant role. on the ground that the basic ILUIC11011 of oovernmcnl is in
preserve la's and order. he does not have a general responsihi lite tot' the
efficienct of policing. He has spcciftc powers under the Act which he is reouired
to exercise "in such manner and to such extent a appears to him to ne hes:

Uiries'. L!iirCI\\'!'e' !!l(liC!llCd :rii'. ;s'er!!it: tO.. Lirnilk:1 I:. rh C onniisione: lotte'.' IC'! inc
Meiroporn. V.'hcrc upproenitic. the I U90 Act iLts ocen ail!eritir't! Os tile surnitreilirl! o: c Ole! ornce
ho; ''Cute) corisiahic '  io reu(e'', rnt cniine' ' ni,idt- 11: lit (rettee Liiitioii ..\utnooi', Ac: I '5'. in

OC), Act a(rcad: used Inai tern! tt 11cr: ,t pror sins upoijed It hotr Chic I C onstabics and Comnio -
sioners

Although it is the police auihtirrtv whicn takes the nnah deci s ion on the local policing plait, it is the
Chief Constable who takes the nnhniaiise ill i ts drafting section 8(	 990 Ac!

Tnese bodies are now suhieci to the Police Act 199
See Lusimarten. Goi'r'rnianrn 0/ ti' Police I N86i Char
In ffarrtc t. S,ieftield Cniied tonwal ('(oh 1198712 All E.R. 835. it was held that police presence

inside the around went be y ond the Chiel' Coirsitible duty ill the lass, and should he paid br
as a special service.
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calculated to promote the efficiency and effectiveness of the police" i section 36
of the 1996 Act ).74 The Home Secretary is accountable to Parliament in a general
way for the provision of an efficient and effective police service. His powers
include: alteration of force areas: strategic policy-making; influence and over-
si ght of the police authorities and chief officers of police: budgetary powers:
powers to provide central services and power to make general regulations on
discipline and conditions of service of police officers: powers in connection with
the Inspectorate of Constabulary. The 1994 reforms gave the Home Secretary
g reater powers in respect of the broad strategy of policing, but less involvement
in the details of force management. The Greater London Authorit y Act 1999
transferred responsibility for the Metropolitan Police Service from the Home
Secretary to the newl y established Metropolitan Police Authority.

The Home Secretary max' by order make alterations in police areas, other than
the City of London police area, if he considers it expedient in the interests of
efficienc y or effectiveness i section 32 of the 1996 Act). Police authorities may
propose amal gamation. in wh-ich case the proposals must he submitted to the
Home Secretary for his approval. This provision, which ori g inated in the 1964
Act. is a means by which central government can reduce the number of police
forces and thereby reduce the local connection with a police force. The Home
Secretary must give notice of his intention to use this section. and consider any
objections section 33 of the 1996 Act: the relevant order has to be laid iii draft
before Parliament and approved b y each House.

The Home Secretary gained new powers in 1994 over police authorities. 21-1)17
Section 37 of the 1996 Act allows the Home Secretary, after consultation, to lay
down national policy ()h -IeCtIVeS. 71 Where an objective has been laid down then
he may direct police authorities to establish performance targets aimed at achiev-
ing those objectives (section 3). This power enables the Home Secretary to
determine national strategies for the police. He may also issues codes of practice
to police authorities, for example on Financial Management and Race Rela-
tions.

The Home Secretary shares power with the police authonties in the appoint-
ment and dismissal of Chief Constables. and may require a police authority to
exercise its power to call on a Chief Constable to retire in the interests of
efficiency or effectiveness. after hearin g his representations and holding an
inquiry )section 42 of the 1996 Act).

The powers of the Home Secretary over Chief Constables did not undergo 21-018
such extensive reforms in 1994, and are based on the 1964 Act. In addition to his
powers of appointment and dismissal, and general powers to make disciplinary
regulations (section 50 oi the 1996 Act), he has a variety of powers to require
reports from the police authorities. 77 As well as receiving reports on forces from
the Inspectors of Constabulary, he can cause a local inquiry to be held into any
matter connected with the 'policing of any area (section 49)J5 He may require a
Chief Officer to submit a report on specific matters concerned with the policing

This formulation of the teneral dut y of the Home Secretary is the basis for q uestioning him in
Parliament about the police, but it does not enable questions on operational matters, which are the
responsibility of the Chief Constable.

S.I. 1999 No. 543, this is the third such plan to be issued.
,vtte pars. 21-013.

'7
	 pars. 21-013.

e., the Scarman inquiry into the Brixton disturbances Cmnd. 8427 (1982). the Macpherson
inquiry into the death of Stephen Lawrence Cm. 4262 (1999).
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of an area and -I  of the Chief Officer's annual report to the police authorttr

must be sent to him (section 44 of the 1996 Act). He may also require Chief
Officers to provide him with it variet y of criminal statistics isection 45 of the
996 Act).

The Home Secretar\ 1 ma y make grants to police authorities of such amounts as

he may with the approval of the Treasury determine (section 46 of the 1996 Act

The 1994 Act introduced a new scheme of fundin g . Previousl y central govern-

meni prosiued 51 per cent of whatever was s pent bN the police authorits. unde

section 46 the amount of police grant is cash limited, and the figure is based on

51 per cent of assessed police costs. The procedure for calculatin g this ligure has
to he Published. Grants for capital expenditure ma y be made to police authorities.

either uncondiuonallv or suhect to condition section 47 of the 1996 Act,. as

call for expenditure on safeguardinv national securitr section 48 of the

1996 Act  The Home Secrctarr has ress er constraint' on hi ' funding decisions

than the local authoritv his ahilitr to make urants to police authorities to enable

a local police force io cope with il particular occurrance with little need to
account br such decisions could he sienincanL'

	

21-019	 The power of the Home Secretar y to provide specilic common services build

in section 41 of the 1964 Act" was made more gerterai to toe 1994 Act.
permitting him to provide such facilities and service' " as he considers necessarr
or expedient for promoting the efficiency or effectiveness or the police' (Section
57 of me 1990 Act). His statutor y powers to encoura ge eoliaoori(tirin or inutua
aid contribute to his powers to provide common sers tce.

The Home Secrctarr determines the number of Insi)CC101- 1 01 Constahularr
who are appointed hr tile Cioss r.. (iii the advise of the Home Sccreiarr sections

54 and 55 ro tilt! 199b Act. The Jii.Vpec!oio(e of C,oi.violn g iciis is required to
report to the Home Secretary on the et'ticieiier and effectiveness 01 evers police

toree in Eneland and Wales. and to carre out other duties as directed hr the
tecretarr of State. Toe latter TecIL111CHIC111 has enihied toe res ics become
thematic, tii, e\ample to consider the poiteine of ethnic minoi'tties. New powers
were given to nie Inspectorate itt 1999  to il cv it to report on whether it police
authorit y has improved the v avs in which its runcttons arc exercised. Reports

from the lnspccwrate have to he published hr the I lome Sccrctarr and copies
sent to the Chief Officers and the police utitfloritv who must respond. The Chief

Inspector oi Coit sothularr 11111M report annual ).\ to the Home Seeretai's . and hi

report is laid before Parliament. The work of tile Inspectoraic takes place in the
context oi a national polier tratiiework laid dowit hr the Honìe Secretar y : it
provides an important link between the centre and the police forces.

Public Accoioijohjnr'
21-020 Section 20 of the 1996 Act provides that ever y relevant council had to make

arrangements to enable questions on the dischar ge of the police authorit'
functions to be asked, and answered, at council meetin gs. The 1999 Act provide5
for the first time fo a stini Itir pros sion in respect of the London Assemblr
(section 20A Of the 1990 Act. Since 1984 each Police authorits. in consultation

For exirnnfes to support the floliciflS 0) an industriai IJISOUIe

This was intcrpreteo widej, in R. 1 .Se,r,'jorv of.Siuie TOP or Ho,,,,' [o'pnro,,enz. ex p..orl/,zmim-,01
Poor,' /tu/horiTv 19891 I Q .B . 26.

}-'ormerlv Inc fnst,cciur' were all ex-ch,ei ofiirers. but incrcasinsj'. servirie chief officer., have
necome inspectors. and since 1991 pari . ilrno noii'pohce officers have Oeen appointed

"The Best Value framework' as established in the Local Government Act 999 Pan
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with the Chief Constable." has been required to obtain the views of the people
of the area about matters concernin g the policing of the area, and their
co-operation with the police in crime prevention.' This has been implemented
by non-elected consultative committees, which have been assessed as "talking
shops" which have little influence on policin g ." The requirement that police
authorities establish a local policin g plan, should provide a more effective forum
or such groups.

The Home Secretary has a iimitcrl requirement to account to Parliament for
policin g since his responsibilities are to set national policing objectives and
performance indicators: he cannot be questioned in Parliament about how a Chief
Constable or an individual police officer has exercised his discretion. although
hese decisions may he influenced by 

oecnves esiablished by the Home Secre-
tary. Since the 1999 reform, this is also the position with respect to the Metropoli-
an Police.

Complaints against police officers
An important aspect of genuine accountabilit y of the police io the public, as 21-021

opposed to the members of a police authorit y, is the existence or a satisfactory
s y stem to deal with complaints a g ainst the police. To say that the citizen has the
i ght of recourse to the courts Is unrealistic on various accounts. He ma y not he

able to obtain the necessary evidence by his own efforts"': the conduct he
complains of may not constitute a crime or tort but still fail below the standard
properl y expected of a public servant. The Police Act 1964. left the investigation
and adjudication of com p laints against tne police to other police officers. a
svstenl retornicd by the Police Act 1976 which established a Police Complaints
Board. which looked at all reports of invest i gataitis into complaints except those
involvin g possible criminal char ges which went to the D.P.P. This system was
criticised for its limited independent element and its failure to distinguish
between minor and serious complaints. The Police and Criminal Evidence Act
1984 introduced a new scheme for dealing with complaints which was subject to
further reform in 1994. The present law, based o il 	 1984 Act, is found in Part
IV of the 1996 Act. There has also been dissatisfaction with this s y stem:" and
legislation to establish a new complaints s ystem was promised in the 2001
Queen's Speech.

The 1984 Act established the Police Complaints Authority whose independ-
ence was emphasised by the provision that its chairman shall be appointed by the
Queen. The other members, none of whom may he, or have been. police
constables, are appointed by the Secretary of State isection 66 and Schedule 5 of
the 1996 Act). Complaints may he made by a member of the public or by anyone
on behalf of a member of the public—for example. the M.P. of a person
aggrieved. The chief officer in whose area a complaint is made must take steps
to obtain or preserve evidence relating to the complaint although he may subse-
(_:luently refer the complaint to the Chief Officer of another force if it appears that

Since the i909 Act. .96 applies in the same was to the Metropolitan Police.
" This was one Ui the proposais made in the Seamian Report. Cmnd. 8427 1 0182).

R. Morgan. 'Talking about Policing'. in Unravelling Criminal Justice Downes. ed., 1992).
Despite these problems the number of civil actions against the police, settled either in or out of

court has risen in recent sears. see H.C. 258 f 1997-95) paras. 31-34.
See Royal Commission on Criminal Justice. Cm. 2263 (1993). Chap. 3: the Home Affairs Select

Committee First Report H.C. 258 (1997-98): Second Special Report H.C. 683 (1998-99): Mac-
pherson inquiry. op cit.: Home Office Consultation Paper Complaints Aitaintt the Police. 2000.
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it is appropriate to do so (section 67 of the 1996 Acti. Complaints relating to

officers above the rank of chief superintendent(senior officers) cannot be dealt

with b y a chief officer of a force but must he referred to the relevant police

author ii isection 65 of the 1996 Act,. in the case of other ranks the procedure

subsequent to the making of a complaint is the responsibility of a chief officer.

Provision is made in section 69 of the 1996 Act for the infoniial resolution of

complaints where that is appropriate Chief Constables or notice authorities ITIUSI

refer to the Police Complaints AuUIunt\ ans complain: alleging that conduct

complained of resulted in death or serious in section 70 of the 1996 Act)

An y matter nav be referred to the Com plaints Autnorit' where it appears that a

police officer has committed a criminal offence or art acainsi discirtitne

and the matter has not been made the subject of a complaint and it is the view of

the police authorit y or the Chief Constable. as appr4sriate. bat the mattei ought

to he referred h\ reason of its nravit\ or exceptional circumstances seCtiOil 7 i of

the 1996 Act. fit light of the (liscussion earlier of the accouniahilits of chief

officers it should he noted that it t expressl y provided h section 6714 of tile

1990 Act that the complaints procedure (toes not iippis in un complaint in so

far as it relates in the direction or control ol a notice force b y the chief officer U!

the person perlorming the runctions of the chief officer

21-022 A feature of tile procedure is that the Inve s ti g ation stage at complaints is in he

subject to the supervision of the Complaints Aumorit\ in all eases involving

death or serious inturv and in other cases if it considers it desirable in toe puhii

interest c section 7 of the 1990 Act. Supervision ma y take the I urm of approvine
a particular Officer to earr out the investi g ation and iniposine specitie rcuuirc-

menis a to tOe carr' inc out of in-,- investcatinn

Once the tnvcsticauon Is complete toe procedure de pends on whether Inc

complaint relates to senior officers or not. In tOe case of senior ottleers Iric repor:

must he sent to toe Director of Public Prosecutions unies tOe noiiccuutllorits i

the relevant 10rCel is sattstiec that no criiliiiiac: offence oto beer eomnititcc

i section 74 of the I %h Act In the Case of outer officers the chict 0111cc: ('f tfio

force must decide wnether the report indicates mat ii criminal of fence has OCCt

Committed: it tic (toes 5(c decide he must iorward the report iii toe Director o
Public Prosecutions	 He must. after the Director has dealt with the question o

criminal proccedincs. intorm tne Cornpiatni . Amhortt s hether tie intenu to
preler dtseiplinarr charges lithe cruel officer deCitiCs that the office r nitchi no!
to he cnarg ed with a criminal offence he must intorm the Complaints Auihorit\
and ag ain indicate whether tie intends to prefer oiscipiinarv proecedines Finalf
if the chief officer concludes that the report (toes not indicate the commission of

a criminal offence he must rela\ his conclusion to the Complaints Authorit y and
indicate whether he intends to prefer dtsei p iiriars proceedings t section 7 of the
1996 Act: the Complaints Authorit y ma y recommend that dlscipiinar\ cnarge

should he laid t section 711 of the 1996 Act). Charges laid under section 70. or it:

other cases where the Complaint, Authonit direct. are to he beard h a dis
ctplinartribunal. consisting of the chief office;- and two member' of the
Authorttv.'

Prosecutions are rate: in inc li ght of cverai cases wnere the DPP had hces asked to loo acn a:
decision not to DrosecuiC police ofiicers. an  indepenueni Inquirs was established: Builcr Repor:.
inati,ri irOn C. P. .S. beets,,,, Mai,it in Red 0/tO to Death,, in Ci,.od, and Relaiei/ Molten I 1999,
G. Smith. Police Compiaiiiis and Criminal Prosecutions. (2001) 64 M.L.R. 37

s.75 provides tar the application a) the complainis vrocedure to constables maintained b y bodies
other than local governmew police authOntie. e.s Brush Trans port Police.
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Police tuthorides and Inspectors of Constabular y are required to keep them- 21-023
eIves informed about the wa y in which comp laints are dealt with iseCtlOfl 77 of
he 1996 Act). The Complaints Authority is required to make an annual report to

the Secretary of State and ma y make other reports on any matter coming to their
notice ill connection with their responsibility (ection 79 of [he 1906 Act).

L)i.vcw,n,e
Connected with police com p laints iN police Jiscipline. In 1990 new re gula- 21-024

iOIlS.	 hicri extensi' Cl	 elarmed the previous scheme. were inrroduceu: In
particular the double jeopard y rule. whereb y an officer acquitted of a criminal
offence could not oe charged with an equI alent Jisciplinaly, was abolished' and
the iandard or proof in disciplinary proceedin gs was chan ged to the civil
LanuaIU of the balance at aronahilittes.

5.1. 1 999 No. 730. made under ss.0 and 84 of the 19,96 Act.
This was provided for by s.37(f) of the 1994 Act, but only took effect in April 1999.
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